
SENATE 
  REGULAR MEETING 

Monday, March 23, 2020 
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Surrey, Cedar Board Room 2110 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to Order  .............................................................................................................. Alan Davis 4:00 

2. Approval of Agenda 

3. Approval of Minutes, February 24, 2020 

4. Chair's Report 

4.1. President's Report to Senate  .......................................................................... Alan Davis 4:05 

4.2. Provost's Report to Senate ............................................................... Sandy Vanderburgh 4:15 

5. Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum  ............................................................ David Burns 4:25 

5.1. Consent Agenda 

5.2. Program Changes 

5.2.1. Bachelor of Arts, Major in Creative Writing 

5.2.2. Continuance Requirements Changes: Wilson School of Design 

5.2.3. Admission, Continuance and Curricular Changes: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

5.2.4. Course Reactivations 

6. Senate Executive Committee  .................................................................................... Alan Davis 4:35 

6.1. Senate Executive Action During Social Distancing 

6.1.1. Voluntary Withdrawal Extension 

7. Senate Governance and Nominating Committee  ................................................... David Burns 4:40 

7.1. Faculty Bylaw Revisions: Faculty of Health 

7.2. Search Advisory Committees: Senate Appointee Resignations 

7.3. Nominations Protocol Review 

7.4.  2020 03 Nominations and Appointments 

8. Senate Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities ................ Natasha Campbell 4:50 

9. Senate Standing Committee on University Budget (no report) ............................... David Burns  

10. Senate Standing Committee on the Library (no report) ........................................Chris Traynor  

11. Senate Standing Committee on Policy (no report) .................................................. David Burns  

12. Senate Standing Committee on Program Review ..................................................Chris Traynor 4:55 

12.1. Approved Quality Assurance Plans 

13. Senate Standing Committee on Research ................................................................ David Burns 5:00 

13.1. San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment 

14. Senate Standing Committee on Teaching and Learning (no report) .................. Robert Ironside  

15. Office of the Registrar ........................................................................................... Zena Mitchell 5:10 
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15.1. Approval of Graduates to March 23, 2020 

15.2. Update on Convocation 

15.3. Declaration of Vacancy: Faculty Representative, Faculty of Science and Horticulture 

16. Items for Discussion ................................................................................................... Alan Davis 5:25 

16.1. Feedback on Meeting 

17. Adjournment 



SENATE 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

Monday, February 24, 2020 
4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

Surrey Campus Boardroom, Cedar 2110 
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Voting Member Quorum 18 members  Non-voting Ex Officio 

Aimee Begalka 
Carlos Calao 
Natasha Campbell 
Bob Davis 
Robert Dearle 
Paola Gavilanez 
Rebecca Harbut 
Robert Ironside 
Guramritpal Singh 
Andre Iwanchuk 

Amy Jeon 
Mansi 
Ranpal Sandhu 
Waheed Taiwo 
Randal Thiessen 
Chris Traynor 
Catherine Schwichtenberg 

Zena Mitchell (Secretary) 

Voting Ex Officio 

Alan Davis (Chair) 
David Burns (Vice-Chair) 
Steve Cardwell 
David Florkowski 
Andhra Goundrey 
Brian Moukperian 
Todd Mundle 
Diane Purvey 
Sandy Vanderburgh 
Elizabeth Worobec 

Regrets:  Senate Office Guests:  

Marti Alger 
Farhad Dastur  
Harleen Deol 
Stephanie Howes 
Tahir Joseph  
George Melville (Chancellor) 
Harshdeep Singh 
Tom Westgate 

Meredith Laird Hanne Madsen 
Ethan Anaco 

 
1. Call to Order 

Alan Davis called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. He welcomed Dean Goundrey, Dean of the 
Wilson School of Design to her first Senate meeting as Dean. He introduced Hanne Madsen, 
representative from the Board of Directors and previous Chair of the Board. 

2. Approval of Agenda 

Amendments: add under items for discussion the policy on micro-credentials and Policies AC6 and 
GV2. 

Chris Traynor moved the agenda be confirmed as amended. 

The motion carried. 

3. Approval of Minutes, January 27, 2020 

Correction: Change “course outlines” to “course presentations” under item 13. 
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Waheed Taiwo moved the minutes be accepted as amended. 

The motion carried. 

4. Chair’s Report 

The Chair submitted his written report. He plans to include a link to the Board of Directors report in 
his future President’s Report to Senate. President’s Report to Senate 

The President spoke about the success of the KDocs and praised the efforts of everyone involved. 

4.1. Provost’s Report to Senate 

The Provost submitted his written report. He corrected the name of the Sustainable Enrolment 
Planning Council. He informed the members that meetings for the Search Advisory Committees for 
the Associate Vice-President, Academic and the Associate Vice-President, International have been 
set. In his report to Senate next month, he will include information about the most recent provincial 
budget. He shared a handout about the work of the Strategic Enrolment Planning Council which will 
be published more broadly throughout the institution. 

Alan Davis encouraged members to provide their feedback on the document directly to the Provost. 

5. Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum 

5.1. Consent Agenda 

David Burns congratulated the Faculty of Arts on its first indigenous language course. 

David Burns moved that Senate approve the attached list of new, revised and discontinued 
courses. 

The motion carried. 

5.2. Program Changes: 

5.2.1. Diploma in Horticulture Technology – Turf Management 

David Burns moved THAT Senate approve the program revision to the Diploma in Horticulture 
Technology, Turf Management Specialization, effective retroactively to September 1, 2019. 

The motion carried. 

5.2.2. Diploma in General Studies 

David Burns moved THAT Senate approve the revision to the description of the requirements for 
the Diploma in General Studies from “20 courses and 60 credits” to “a minimum of 60 
undergraduate credits”, effective September 1, 2020. 

The motion carried. 

6. Senate Executive Committee 

The President reported that the Executive Committee met and David Burns confirmed that the 
committee approved the draft agenda for this meeting. 

7. Senate Governance and Nominating Committee 

7.1. Senate Standing Committees Nominations and Appointments 
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7.1.1. 2020 02 Nominations and Appointments 

David Florkowski moved THAT Senate appoint the nominees named on 2020 02 Nominations and 
Appointments. 

The motion carried. 

7.1.2. Search Advisory Committee: Associate Vice-President, Academic 

David Burns moved THAT Senate appoint the following members to the Search Advisory 
Committee, Associate Vice-President, Academic: Student Senator: Mansi, Regular faculty 
members Glenda Lagasse – Faculty of Academic and Career Advancement, Wiktor Tutlewski – 
School of Business, John Yang – Faculty of Health. 

The motion carried. 

7.2. Faculty Bylaws Revision: Wilson School of Design 

Andhra Goundrey informed the committee that the changes to the Wilson School of Design Faculty’s 
bylaws are to update the document and reflect its current structure of committees. She confirmed 
that the student experience committee is being eliminated and that all references to it will be 
removed throughout the documents. Andhra Goundrey and Paola Gavilanez answered questions of 
the committee. The committee discussed the enforcement of participation requirements and how 
to recognize the contribution of faculty who participate on other boards and initiatives, not only on 
Faculty committees. 

David Florkowski moved THAT Senate approve the revision to the Wilson School of Design bylaws. 

The motion carried. 

7.3. Senate Calendar for 2020 / 2021 

7.3.1. December 2020 Senate Meetings 

Alan Davis informed the committee that December meetings of Senate and its standing committees 
have often been cancelled in the past. They occur very soon after the set of November meetings and 
there are frequently too few agenda items ready in December. The committee discussed the need of 
International students to receive a statement of their completion of studies. 

David Florkowski moved THAT Senate approve cancelling the Senate and Senate standing 
committee meetings for December 2020 and that Senate empower the Senate Executive 
Committee to act for Senate on urgent matters of regular business between December 1 and 
December 23, 2020. 

The motion carried. 

7.3.2. Senate Calendar for 2020/2021 

David Florkowski shared for information the schedule of Senate and Senate standing committee 
meetings for 2020 / 2021. 

8. Senate Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities 

No report. 

9. Senate Standing Committee on University Budget 

No report. 

10. Senate Standing Committee on the Library 
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10.1. Library Strategic Planning Report 

Todd Mundle, University Librarian, updated the committee on the Library Strategic Plan, which is 
based on the Academic Plan and Vision 2023 and is in line with planning at other institutions. He has 
sought and been provided feedback on the draft Plan from the Senate Standing Committee on the 
Library and from librarians. He will revise the plan and seek further feedback from faculty, students, 
and staff. He informed the committee that the current planned publication in May might be moved 
into the early fall. 

11. Senate Standing Committee on Policy 

No report. 

12. Senate Standing Committee on Program Review 

12.1. Approved Quality Assurance Plans 

Chris Traynor informed the committee that the Senate Standing Committee on Program Review is 
tasked with providing reports to Senate on approved quality assurance plans. He introduced the 
new format of this report, which will be submitted to Senate when quality assurance plans are 
approved at the Senate Standing Committee on Program Review. 

David Burns thanked the Chair of SSCPR for bringing this forward and encouraged members to read 
the reports that will be provided this way. 

13. Senate Standing Committee on Research 

No report. 

14. Senate Standing Committee on Teaching and Learning 

No report. 

15. Office of the Registrar 

15.1. Approval of Graduates to February 24, 2020 

Zena Mitchell, University Registrar, presented the list of graduates. 

Carlos Calao moved that Senate approve the list of graduates to February 24, 2020. 

The motion carried. 

15.2. Declaration of Senate Vacancy: Professional Support Staff 

Zena Mitchell informed the committee of a new vacancy on Senate for a member of the University’s 
Professional Support Staff that was created by the resignation of Herbie Atwal earlier this month. 

16. Items for discussion 

The committee discussed the possibility of reviewing the Policy on policies and how to improve the 
process for identifying which policies to review. 

Alan Davis informed the committee that the University Secretary has already commenced this 
review, which may be lengthy because of all the feedback that’s required, how it affects all aspects 
of the Institution. 

The committee discussed the process for drafting a micro-credential policy and the process for 
discussing and bringing it to Senate and its committees.  
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Sandy Vanderburgh shared with the committee that there is currently very little policy to reference 
throughout other Canadian universities. He shared that KPU would be a leader in this area, that 
industry is looking to use micro-credentials in place of or in addition to degrees, and these needs 
may result in a societal shift in what the educations system does.  

The committee discussed what constitutes an administrative policy and what is an academic policy, 
as well as the importance of appropriate oversight for anything bearing the KPU brand. 

David Burns reminded the committee that there are several senate seats up for election and 
positions available to Chair Senate standing committees and encouraged members to speak to their 
colleagues about these openings. 

17. Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 4:44 p.m. 



 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   4.1 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: Alan Davis 
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Report to Senate 

Alan Davis, President and Vice Chancellor 

March 23, 2020 

Not surprisingly, much of everyone’s time in the last month has been spent trying to plan for, and then 
catch up quickly to the COVID-19 pandemic. Dr. David Florkowski was appointed as Special Advisor to 
the President for the duration of the crisis, and Dr. Harjit Dhesi has been appointed as Dean of the 
Faculty of Health, pro tem. 

Keeping yourself and your family and loved ones safe and well is the top priority of course, but kudos to 
everyone for adapting to the evolving situation, and for keeping students front and centre in how you 
approach the new working reality. 

Before these matters overtook us, I was able to attend the CiCan Showcase in Ottawa, with three 
remarkable KPU students, who spoke to the research they were doing as part of their degree programs: 
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Michael Ke: Biology 

Through discussion with clinical and patient collaborators, KPU researchers determined that large scale 
DNA sequencing using next-generation sequencing technology would be the best approach to improving 
our understanding of genetic origins of ataxia in local patients. KPU’s Bio-Innovation Laboratory 
undertook large scale DNA sequencing on both affected and unaffected members in two unrelated 
families with hereditary ataxia presenting at the UBC neurology clinic. The sequencing data identified 
tens of thousands of DNA sequence variations in the patients. Michael developed a custom 
bioinformatics analysis workflow that aligns with the American College of Medical Genetics and 
Genomics guidelines 2. By subjecting the candidate variants to this analysis workflow, Michael identified 
key candidate variants through a sequence of data filtering steps.   

Here is Michael speaking with the Chief Science Advisor to the Prime Minister, Dr Mona Nemer:
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Thomas Matsumoto: Political Science/Policy Studies 

The partners for Thomas’s project were the Newton BIA as well as the City of Surrey.  A priority of both 
is to address an endemic problem in Surrey Newton, namely that Newton is viewed by many, and even 
by residents of the community, to be an unsafe, high crime neighbourhood.  Thomas’s team project was 
part of a larger day of community engagement in the Newton Town Centre, organized by KPU Policy 
Studies students as part of the Surrey CityLab program. Thomas’ team set up a tent in the Grove, a place 
of significance to the community due to a history of violence including a homicide, and subsequent 
community interventions.  The team had cloth for a cape displayed on a life-sized mannequin along with 
markers and small pieces of cloth.  For three hours the students talked with passersby, inviting them to 
write down “something nice that someone did for them in Newton” on one of the pieces of fabric. These 
were pinned onto the cape, so people can see that their contributions are being incorporated. More 
than 50 people stopped to write down acts of kindness; the cape was then sewn together, making a 
Newton superhero cape.  

 

 
Here is Thomas engaged with a Showcase participant:  
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Lucasz Kruszewski: Philosophy 

Lukasz Kruszewski’s is a Philosophy major, with a Policy Studies in Sustainability Minor.  In his fourth 
year Policy Studies class, Lukasz chose to bring careful conceptual analysis to bear on one of Canada’s 
most difficult and important policy issues, namely that of the role of reconciliation in policy 
development.  His project was comprised of two parts. 

Lukasz first explored policy options with regards to TMP and reconciliation in a draft briefing aimed at a 
Federal Minister, developing several policy options and evaluating them through the lens of 
reconciliation. His second project task was to write a communications piece, aimed at a particular 
audience, recommending a policy direction. He chose to write an op-ed aimed at the general settler 
audience, in which he argued that selling the pipeline to an Indigenous consortium, while often 
portrayed as reconciliation, repeats an old colonial ploy. 

This project was also an experimental policy thought piece designed for a class. While the project does 
not therefore have direct impacts on a community, Lucasz has used his exploration of resource 
approvals, colonization and reconciliation to engage in on-going discussions with other settlers, such as 
through Facebook. He has taken on the challenge of engaging in critical decolonization discussions 
within settler communities – both at KPU and with his hometown community in Alberta, using the 
research, analysis, and direction set through his project on the TMP and Reconciliation in Policy Studies 
4110, Applied Policy Seminar. 

Here is Lukasz talking with Showcase participants:

 

The students joined me in visits to MPs, and Lukasz and Thomas joined me, at the invitation of MP Jenny 
Kwan (Vancouver East) to attend question period in the House of Commons.
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The Board Planning Seminar was held on February 28, with focus on international student enrollment 
planning, and on the work of the Sustainable Enrollment Planning Council. 

Open Ed Week occurred earlier this month and at KPU’s symposium on March 4 and we were pleased to 
receive an outstanding keynote address by Dr. Karen Cangialosi (Professor of Biology and Open 
Education Faculty Fellow, Keene State College, New Hampshire, USA), and several KPU faculty presented 
their work in various dimensions of Open Education. 

As part of my regular visits with local representatives, I met with Kerry-Lynne Findlay, MP for South 
Surrey White Rock on March 3. 

I attended the regular meeting of the PSEA Board on March 11. 



 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   4.2 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: Sandy Vanderburgh 
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Report to Senate 

Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh, Provost and Vice-President, Academic 

March 23, 2020 

The Coronavirus pandemic continues to be a significant event that is impacting KPU and the 
communities we serve.  The Covid-19 task force continues to meet twice weekly coupled with ongoing 
meetings of the executive team.  On March 9, Dr. David Florkowski was seconded from his decanal role 
and appointed as Special Advisor to the President to lead our Covid-19 response.  Dr. Florkowski is 
working with administrators, Deans, and other KPU employees to assist with planning and responses to 
the crisis. 

On March 16 we announced that KPU paused all in-person instruction on March 17 and 18 to allow 
deans and faculty to focus on the transition from face to face delivery to online.  This transition will 
enable students to complete the Spring 2020 semester.  Since we know that moving all courses “online” 
will be difficult to achieve, some exceptions to the pause will include all classes at KPU’s Faculty of 
Trades and Technology as well as Horticulture Levels 1 and 4.  Due to the technical and hands-on nature 
of these programs, in-person instruction will continue, but proper social distancing measures will be in 
effect in the classrooms, shops and labs.  The Learning Commons has been working hard on providing 
faculty with the necessary tools and training for transitioning to online delivery with most classes 
resuming on March 19.  We continue to monitor the advice and guidelines provided to us by the 
Provincial Health Officer and AEST.  It is clear that the conditions we are working in can change rapidly 
and we will continue to monitor the situation and communicate on a timely basis. 

The Ministry of Advanced Education, Skills and Training delivered their Letter of Expectations to the KPU 
Board Chair on February 26, 2020.  The letter identified that KPU make substantive progress on the 
following priorities and incorporate related plans in our institutional objectives, these include that we: 

 Apply the GBA+ lens in our operations and programs. In the same vein, appointments to 
agencies, boards and commissions reflect government’s direction to promote equity and 
leadership at senior levels in the public and private sectors, with a view to building strong public 
sector boards that reflect the diversity of British Columbia. 

 Support lasting reconciliation with Indigenous peoples, through initiatives that increase the 
participation and success of Indigenous learners and implementation of the education-related 
Calls to Action of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. 

 Contribute to an accessible and relevant post-secondary system by:  

 Implementing initiatives to increase participation and success of students, including 
vulnerable and underrepresented groups, and promoting gender parity;  

 Ensuring student safety and inclusion;  
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 Enhancing system innovation through participating in a post-secondary digital system 
strategy, including delivery of Education Planner and other digital learning activities and 
initiatives;  

 Providing programming that meets local, regional or provincial labour market and economic 

needs; and  

 Working with the Ministry to implement a student-centered international education 
framework that supports the success of domestic and international students. 

 Develop and recognize flexible learning pathways for students to access postsecondary 
education and skills training including:  

 Actively engaging with your local school districts to expand dual credit opportunities for 
students;  

 Supporting lifelong learning pathways across the public postsecondary system; and  

 Advancing and supporting open learning resources. 

 Strengthen workforce connections for student and worker transitions by:  

 Aligning programming with high opportunity and priority occupations (such as trades, 
technology, early childhood educators and health);  

 Increasing co-op and work-integrated learning opportunities;  

 Responding to the reskilling needs of British Columbians to support employment and career 
transitions; and  

 Supporting students’ awareness of career planning resources (such as the Labour Market 
Outlook).  



 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   5.1 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: David Burns 
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Agenda Item: Course Submissions 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate approve the attached list of new, revised and discontinued 
courses. 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 11, 2020, the Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum 
recommended that Senate approve the attached list of new, revised and 
discontinued courses. 

  

Attachments: 2020 03 23 Course Submissions 

  

Submitted by: Meredith Laird, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 12, 2020 

 



Senate
Consent Agenda

March 23, 2020

Department

Course 

Subject 

Code 

Course 

Number
Course Title

Implementation 

Date 

(eg. 1-Sept-

2019)

Category

Associated 

with a New or 

Changed 

Program?

If Yes, which program?
Which fields are 

changed?
Notes

Music MUSI 1114 Introduction to World Music 1-Sep-20 New No

Music MUSI 2020 Global Drumming and Cultural Expression 1-Sep-20 New No

Music MUSI 2130 Music Technology II 1-Sep-20 New No

Music MUSI 1130 Music Technology I 1-Sep-20 Revised No Prerequisites

Arts 1 / 3

https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/CourseOutline/displayifs.aspx?List=76183492-0de7-48ef-969a-5825c7962dd6&ID=9086&Source=https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/AllItems.aspx?%26%26p_Sort
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/CourseOutline/displayifs.aspx?List=76183492-0de7-48ef-969a-5825c7962dd6&ID=9085&Source=https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/AllItems.aspx?%26%26p_Sort
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/CourseOutline/displayifs.aspx?List=76183492-0de7-48ef-969a-5825c7962dd6&ID=9096&Source=https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder%253
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/CourseOutline/displayifs.aspx?List=76183492-0de7-48ef-969a-5825c7962dd6&ID=9087&Source=https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/AllItems.aspx?%26%26p_Sort


Senate
Consent Agenda

March 23, 2020

Department

Course 

Subject 

Code 

Course 

Number
Course Title

Implementatio

n Date 

(eg. 1-Sept-

2019)

Category

Associated 

with a New or 

Changed 

Program?

If Yes, which 

program?
Which fields are changed? Notes

Accounting ACCT 1160 Accounting Essentials for Non-Business Students 2020-09-01 Revised No

attributes - Quantitative status, Writing Intensive status, attributes - 

Pathway course

CSIT INFO 4260 Networking Technologies IV 2020-09-01 Revised No prerequisites, course format

CSIT INFO 3390 Networking Technologies III 2020-09-01 Revised No prerequisites, course format

CSIT INFO 2311 Networking Technologies II 2020-09-01 Revised No course format

CSIT INFO 1212 Networking Technologies I 2020-09-01 Revised No course format

Accounting ACCT 5110 Intermediate Financial Accounting 2020-09-01 Revised No prerequisties, course format, course level passed at SoB curcom & FC in Oct 2017

Accounting ACCT 5220 Intermediate Managerial Accounting 2020-09-01 Revised No prerequisties, course format, course level passed at SoB curcom & FC in Oct 2017

Business 2 / 3

https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=6165&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=7777&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=7776&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=6291&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=6288&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=8134&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=8137&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
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Consent Agenda

March 23, 2020

Department

Course 

Subject 

Code 

Course 

Number
Course Title

Implementation 

Date 

(eg. 1-Sept-

2019)

Category

Associated 

with a New or 

Changed 

Program?

If Yes, which program?
Which fields 

are changed?
Notes

Biology BIOL 1160 Anatomy and Physiology I 1-Sep-20 Revised No Prerequisites addition of A&P 12

Enviromental Protection ENVI 1216 Introduction to Earth Sciences 1-Sep-20 Revised No Prerequisites addition of ENVI 1121

Science and Horticulture 3 / 3

https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=9199&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b76183492-0DE7-48EF-969A-5825C7962DD6%7d&ID=6905&ContentTypeID=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2
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Agenda Item: Program Change: Bachelor of Arts, Major in Creative Writing 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate approve the program change to the Bachelor of Arts, Major in 
Creative Writing, effective September 1, 2020.  

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report 

On February 12, 2020, the Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum 
recommended that Senate approve the program change to the Bachelor of 
Arts, Major in Creative Writing, effective September 1, 2020. 

  

Context & 
Background: 

Currently, the Creative Writing program has two capstone courses and 
students can take either of them as a requirement for their major. One of 
the courses, 4250, was originally articulated to allow it to be taken more 
than once, if students focused on different genres. This led to the problem 
of students not being able to get credit for both sections of 4250, as there 
was no way for the system to show which genre the course was taken in. It 
was also determined that it was not in the student's best interest to require 
that the course be taken in two separate genres, as many students wanted 
to focus on two different capstone projects in the same genre. Through 
consultation with the Registrar's office, the CRWR Department determined 
that it would be less confusing for students if just one of the two capstone 
courses (CRWR 4150) were required. 

  

Key Messages: 
Make only 4150 (Writers' Studio) a requirement for the program, rather 
than either 4150 or 4250 (Writers' Studio II). 

  

Consultations: 

1. David Burns, Vice-Chair, Senate 

2. Stephen Yezerinac, Associate Registrar 

3. Nadia Henwood, Associate Registrar 

  

Attachments: D-7 Program Change: Creative Writing 

  

Submitted by: Meredith Laird, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 12, 2020 

 



Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Arts 

Program Name: Creative Writing 

Department: Creative Writing 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Diane Purvey/Greg Millard 

Chair/Coordinator: Nicola Harwood /Jen Currin 

Submission Date: Dec. 17, 2019 

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost:   

Vice Chair of Senate: David Burns Dec. 17, 2019 

Office of the Registrar: Stephen Yezerinac Dec. 20, 2019 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: January 17, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): January 24, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: February 12, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required):  

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 

Proposed Change(s): Make only CRWR 4150 (Writers' Studio) a requirement for the program, 
rather than either CRWR 4150 or CRWR 4250 (Writers' Studio II). 

Rationale: Three years ago, the CRWR Department did a major revision of our 
program based on findings from our external review. Changes to the 
program focused on making the pathway more accessible for students 
and creating new courses to better meet the needs of students. Now 
that students have progressed through the revised program, we have 
identified a new issue that needs to be fixed in order to improve the 
pathway to graduation. Currently, we have two capstone courses and 
students can take either of them as a requirement for their major. One 
of the courses, CRWR 4250, was originally articulated to allow it to be 
taken more than once, if students focused on different genres. 
 

The CRWR Department has determined that it would be less confusing 
for students if only CRWR 4150 were required. The second course, 
CRWR 4250, will still be offered as an optional course for any students 
who want to take a second capstone course to pursue a second 
independent project. The CRWR 4250 course outline has already been 
changed to remove the language that stated students could take CRWR 
4250 twice. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/courses-az/crwr/ 

 



 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☐ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐X  The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

X  The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

Current students will be able to use CRWR 4250 for credit towards their 
major if this is the only Writers' Studio course they take; they simply 
have to declare to the Registrar the University Calendar Year they wish 
to follow for their degree. If they follow the calendar year requirements 
from fall 2016 - summer 2020, CRWR 4250 will be counted towards 
their major. 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Requirements with Proposed Changes 
 

Curricular Requirements 

Students pursuing a Bachelor of Arts degree 

must complete all requirements in the  

Bachelor of Arts Framework in addition to 

their major or minor program 

requirements.Note: This major will require 

minimum grades greater than a C; please 

check the pre-requisites for each course. 

Creative Writing Major 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

CRWR 1100 

Introduction to Creative 

Writing I 
3 

CRWR 1200 

Introduction to Craft and 

Process in Creative Writing 
3 

CRWR 3303 The Business of Writing 3 

CRWR 4150 Writers’ Studio 3 

ENGL 1100 

Introduction to University 

Writing 
3 

Select 3 credits in ENGL from a course at 

the 1200-level 
3 

Select at least three of the following: 9 

CRWR 1110 

Introduction to Creative 

Writing II 
 

CRWR 1240 

New Forms and Media: 

Networked Narratives 
 

CRWR 2140 

Writing and Creativity on 

the Web 
 

CRWR 2300 Fiction and Poetry  

CRWR 2310 

Drama, Fiction and Poetry 

II 
 

CRWR 2900 Special Topics  

Select one of the following: 3 

New Requirements 
 

Curricular Requirements 

Students pursuing a Bachelor of Arts degree 

must complete all requirements in the 

Bachelor of Arts Framework in addition to 

their major or minor program 

requirements.Note: This major will require 

minimum grades greater than a C; please 

check the pre-requisites for each course. 

Creative Writing Major 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

CRWR 1100 

Introduction to Creative 

Writing I 
3 

CRWR 1200 

Introduction to Craft 

and Process in Creative 

Writing 

3 

CRWR 3303 

CRWR 4150 

 

The Business of Writing 3 

Writers’ Studio 3 

ENGL 1100 

Introduction to 

University Writing 
3 

Select 3 credits in ENGL from a course 

at the 1200-level 
3 

Select at least three of the following: 9 

CRWR 1110 

Introduction to Creative 

Writing II 
 

CRWR 1240 

New Forms and Media: 

Networked Narratives 
 

CRWR 2140 

Writing and Creativity 

on the Web 
 

CRWR 2300 Fiction and Poetry  

CRWR 2310 

Drama, Fiction and 

Poetry II 
 

CRWR 2900 Special Topics  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/arts/ba-degree-framework/
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201200
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%203303
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ENGL%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201240
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202300
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202310
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202900
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/arts/ba-degree-framework/
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201200
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%203303
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ENGL%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ENGL%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%201240
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202300
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202310
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CRWR%202900


 

 

CRWR 4150 Writers' Studio  

CRWR 4250 The Writers' Studio II 3 

Select 27 additional credits from courses 

in CRWR at the 3000 level or higher, 

including at least 6 credits from courses 

at the 4000 level  

27 credits from courses in CRWR, 

including (a) 6 credits from courses at the 

3000 level or higher, and (b) one of CRWR 

4100, 4110, 4120, 4130 or 4140. 

27 

Total Credits 54 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27 

27 credits from courses in CRWR, 

including (a) 6 credits from courses at 

the 3000 level or higher, and (b) one of 

CRWR 4100, 4110, 4120, 4130 or 4140. 

 

Total Credits 54 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, Revised, or Discontinued 

CRWR 4250 Writers' Studio II 
 

Revision approved Sept 2019 
for implementation 1 Sept 
2020 

    

    

 
 

https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Library/CRWR-4250-20200901.pdf
https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Library/CRWR-4250-20200901.pdf


 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   5.2.2 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: David Burns 

 

1 / 1 

Agenda Item: Continuance Requirements Changes: Wilson School of Design 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate approve the changes to the Continuance Requirements for 
Wilson School of Design programs, effective September 1, 2020. 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report 

On March 11, 2020, the Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum 
recommended that Senate approve the changes to the Continuance 
Requirements for Wilson School of Design programs, effective September 1, 
2020. 

  

Context & 
Background: 

Rationale is to allow us ability to enforce seat priority for current students 
following the prescribed program plan. 

  

Key Messages: 

Continuance Requirements text: 
Seat availability is based on priority for students who continue in all courses 
as per the prescribed program plan.  Students who are unable to meet course 
requirements to continue with the program plan or who decide to take a 
break from their studies, may be removed from program. Re-admission into 
the program will be based on seat availability and approval by the program. 

1. Added to DEPD, DETA, FASN, FIND, FMRK 
2. Added to Graphic Design for Marketing’s existing Continuance 

Requirements with some revisions 
3. Added to Interior Design’s existing Continuance Requirements 

  

Consultations: 
1. Nadia Henwood, Associate Registrar, Admissions & Enrolment Services 

2. Design Curriculum Committee 

  

Attachments: 

D7 Program Change – DEPD, DETA, FASN, FIND, FMRK 

D7 Program Change - Graphic Design for Marketing 

D7 Program Change – Interior Design 

 

Submitted by: Meredith Laird, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 12, 2020 

 



Program Change Form 
v. 2020 January 29 

 

 
PROGRAM DETAILS 

Faculty: Wilson School of Design 

Program Name: Product Design (DEPD), Technical Apparel (DETA), Fashion & 
Technology (FASN), Foundations in Design (FIND), Fashion Marketing 
(FMRK) 

Department: Same as above 

Effective date: September 1, 2020 

Dean/Associate Dean: Andhra Goundrey 

Chair/Coordinator: Lindsay Norris for DEPD, 
Emily Heaps for DETA, 
Heather Clark for FASN, 
Natasha Campbell for FIND, 
Jimmy Choi for FMRK 

Submission Date: February 26, 2020 

 
CONSULTATIONS 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost:   

Vice Chair of Senate:   

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR PROPOSAL REVIEW 

Review of Completed D-7 Form Review Submission Date 

Nadia Henwood, Associate Registrar 
 

Consultation between Dec 1, 
2019 and Feb 3, 2020 

 
APPROVALS 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 19, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required):  

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required):  

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 



 

 

Proposed Change(s): Add “Continuance Requirements” to the above five programs 

Rationale: Rationale is to allow us ability to enforce seat priority for current 
students following the prescribed program plan. 

URL(s): (Insert all applicable URLs from the current Calendar.) 

DEPD, DETA, FASN, FIND, FMRK 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

( 

 

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/design/product-design/product-design-ba/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/design/technical-apparel-design/technical-apparel-design-post-baccalaureate-diploma/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/design/fashion-technology/fashion-technology-ba/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/design/foundations-design/foundations-design-certificate/#requictext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/design/fashion-marketing/fashion-marketing-diploma/#requirementstext


 

 

Current Requirements with Proposed Changes 
 

New Requirements 
 

NIL Continuance Requirements 
Seat availability is based on priority for students who continue in all 
courses as per the prescribed program plan.  Students who are 
unable to meet course requirements to continue with the program 
plan or who decide to take a break from their studies, may be 
removed from program. Re-admission into the program will be based 
on seat availability and approval by the program. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Numbe

r 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

  



Program Change Form 
v. 2020 January 29 

 

 
PROGRAM DETAILS 

Faculty: Wilson School of Design 

Program Name: Graphic Design for Marketing (GDMA) 

Department: Same as above 

Effective date: September 1, 2020 

Dean/Associate Dean: Andhra Goundrey 

Chair/Coordinator: Carley Hodgkinson 

Submission Date: February 26, 2020 

 
CONSULTATIONS 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost:   

Vice Chair of Senate:   

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR PROPOSAL REVIEW 

Review of Completed D-7 Form Review Submission Date 

Nadia Henwood, Associate Registrar 
 

Consultation between Dec 1, 
2019 and Feb 3, 2020 

 
APPROVALS 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 19, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required):  

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required):  

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
 

Proposed Change(s): Add further details to “Continuance Requirements” in GDMA 

Rationale: Rationale is to allow us ability to enforce seat priority for current 
students following the prescribed program plan. 

URL(s): (Insert all applicable URLs from the current Calendar.) 

GDMA 

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/design/graphic-design-marketing/graphic-design-marketing-ba/#requirementstext


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

(Current students are entitled to complete their program of study without having 
additional requirements for graduation added midstream. If this proposed change 
impacts in-progress students, a transition plan must be provided to identify how in-
progress students will be permitted to graduate, including the allowable course 
substitution(s).) 

 

 

  



 

 

Current Requirements with Proposed Changes 
Cut and paste the relevant section(s) in full from the current Calendar website.  Use 
track changes to show the proposed changes.  
 
For a new Minor degree for which a cognate Major program is currently offered at 
KPU, insert the following text below “This is a new Minor degree program for which a 
cognate Major degree program already exists at KPU. There is no existing curriculum 
for the minor, and as per Policy AC11 there is no requirement for a Concept Paper or 
FPP.” 

 

New Requirements 
Provide a clean copy to show how the new Calendar entry will appear. List courses in 
alpha/numeric order. 

Continuance Requirements 
Students must successfully complete ENGL 1100 and MRKT 1199 prior 
to commencing their second year in GDMA. Note that a minimum 
grade of C is required to meet course prerequisites. 
 
A cumulative GPA of 2.67 (B-) is required by the end of Year 3 to 
progress into Year 4. Students with a GPA below 2.67 (B-) but who 
wish to continue to Year 4 should contact the Program Coordinator to 
discuss the next course of action.  
Seat availability is based on priority for students who continue in all 
courses as per the prescribed program plan.  Students who are 
unable to meet course requirements to continue with the program 
plan or who decide to take a break from their studies, may be 
removed from program. Re-admission into the program will be based 
on seat availability and approval by the program. 

Continuance Requirements 
Students must successfully complete ENGL 1100 and MRKT 1199 prior 
to commencing their second year in GDMA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Seat availability is based on priority for students who continue in all 
courses as per the prescribed program plan.  Students who are 
unable to meet course requirements to continue with the program 
plan or who decide to take a break from their studies, may be 
removed from program. Re-admission into the program will be based 
on seat availability and approval by the program. 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Numbe

r 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 



Program Change Form 
v. 2020 January 29 

 

 
PROGRAM DETAILS 

Faculty: Wilson School of Design 

Program Name: Interior Design (IDSN) 

Department: Same as above 

Effective date: September 1, 2020 

Dean/Associate Dean: Andhra Goundrey 

Chair/Coordinator: Lucie Gagne 

Submission Date: February 26, 2020 

 
CONSULTATIONS 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost:   

Vice Chair of Senate:   

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR PROPOSAL REVIEW 

Review of Completed D-7 Form Review Submission Date 

Nadia Henwood, Associate Registrar 
 

Consultation between Dec 1, 
2019 and Feb 3, 2020 

 
 
APPROVALS 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 19, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required):  

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required):  

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
 

Proposed Change(s): Add further details to “Continuance Requirements” in IDSN 

Rationale: Rationale is to allow us ability to enforce seat priority for current 
students following the prescribed program plan. 

URL(s): (Insert all applicable URLs from the current Calendar.) 

IDSN 

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/design/interior-design/interior-design-ba/#requirementstext


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

(Current students are entitled to complete their program of study without having 
additional requirements for graduation added midstream. If this proposed change 
impacts in-progress students, a transition plan must be provided to identify how in-
progress students will be permitted to graduate, including the allowable course 
substitution(s).) 

 

 

  



 

Current Requirements with Proposed Changes New Requirements 

Continuance Requirements 
The Studio courses (i.e., IDSN 1113, IDSN 1202, IDSN 2300, 
IDSN 2400, IDSN 3500, IDSN 3600, IDSN 4001) require a minimum 
grade of C+ in order to progress in the program. All other courses 
require a minimum grade of C in order to progress. 
 
Students must complete and log 80 hours of practical experience in 
an interior design or architectural firm under the supervision of a 
registered interior designer. This practical experience can occur 
anytime during the program but must be completed before 
Professional Practice 2 in the spring semester of year 4 of the 
program (see below). 
 
Seat availability is based on priority for students who continue in all 
courses as per the prescribed program plan.  Students who are 
unable to meet course requirements to continue with the program 
plan or who decide to take a break from their studies, may be 
removed from program. Re-admission into the program will be based 
on seat availability and approval by the program. 

Continuance Requirements 
The Studio courses (i.e., IDSN 1113, IDSN 1202, IDSN 2300, 
IDSN 2400, IDSN 3500, IDSN 3600, IDSN 4001) require a minimum 
grade of C+ in order to progress in the program. All other courses 
require a minimum grade of C in order to progress. 
 
Students must complete and log 80 hours of practical experience in 
an interior design or architectural firm under the supervision of a 
registered interior designer. This practical experience can occur 
anytime during the program but must be completed before 
Professional Practice 2 in the spring semester of year 4 of the 
program (see below). 
 
Seat availability is based on priority for students who continue in all 
courses as per the prescribed program plan.  Students who are 
unable to meet course requirements to continue with the program 
plan or who decide to take a break from their studies, may be 
removed from program. Re-admission into the program will be based 
on seat availability and approval by the program. 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Numbe

r 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%201113
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%201202
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%202300
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%202400
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%203500
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%203600
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%204001
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%201113
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%201202
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%202300
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%202400
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%203500
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%203600
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=IDSN%204001


 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   5.2.2.3 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: David Burns 

 

1 / 2 

Agenda Item: 
Admission, Continuance and Curricular Changes: 
Faculty of Trades and Technology 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate approve the changes to Admission Requirements for the 
Faculty of Trades and Technology, with an implementation date of 
September 1, 2020. 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report 

On March 11, 2020, the Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum 
recommended that Senate approve the changes to Admission and 
Graduation Requirements for the Faculty of Trades and Technology, with an 
implementation date of September 1, 2020. 

  

Context & 
Background: 

We have worked with the Office of the Registrar to make changes to the 
admissions requirements, specifically with respect to Math and English, so 
they are not so prescriptive.  The proposed changes to the admission 
requirements reflect the new BC High School curriculum, and allow greater 
access to our programs, by accepting a broader range of prerequisite 
courses. The “Note” at the end of the Curricular Requirements was unclear 
and inconsistent. 

 

Key Messages: 

1. There were different thresholds for the Trades Math Assessment; aside 
from Appliance Service Technician and Welding (which are both at 20%), 
the Automotive Service Technician percentage was changed to 31% in 
alignment with Carpentry, and Parts and Warehousing; Millwright, 
Plumbing and Piping were reduced to 55% in alignment with Electrical 
(all the higher band are at 55%). 

2. Each department was consulted, and there is rationale behind each 
threshold. 

3. We mirrored the language on all Program Change forms to reflect an 
overall GPA for graduation, except Automotive and Welding where they 
need a minimum of B- on each course. 

 



 
 2 / 2 

Resource 
Requirements: 

 

 
 
 

Implications / Risks: Removing barriers to future students. 

  

Consultations: 

1. Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh, Office of the Provost: January 30, 2020 

2. (Millwright January 20, 2020) 

3. Dr. David Burns, Vice Chair of Senate: January 30, 2020 

4. (Millwright January 21, 2020) 

5. Nadia Henwood, Office of the Registrar: January 30, 2020 

6. (Millwright January 27, 2020) 

7. Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

8. Faculty Council: February 19, 2020  

 
 
 

Attachments: 

1. D7 Appliance Service Technician 

2. D7 Automotive Service Technician 

3. D7 Carpentry/Building Construction 

4. D7 Construction Electrician 

5. D7 Millwright/Industrial Mechanic 

6. D7 Parts, Warehousing, Logistics and Distribution 

7. D7 Plumbing 

8. D7 Plumbing and Piping 

9. D7 Welding 

  

Submitted by: Meredith Laird, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 12, 2020 

 



Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Appliance Service Technician 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September 1, 2020 

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: David Fengstad 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 

Proposed Change(s): English 10 changes to all valid options at the Grade 10 level. 
Math 10 changes from specific Grade 10 courses to a general “Any Math 
10”. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/appliance-servicing/appliance-
servicing-certificate/#requirementstext 

 

  



 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
The following program admission requirements apply: 

o English: 

o English 10 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 10 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 10 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or  

o Literary Studies 10 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English Frirst Peoples Writing 10 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English Frirst Peoples Literary Studies 10 
with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), 
or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English Reading 
Assessment Part II with a minimum score 
of 50%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 10 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ 
(or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 10 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 10 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 10 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades Mathematics 
Assessment with a minimum threshold 
score of 20%. 

o Interview by an instructor. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Safety with Respect to Appliance Servicing 

 The Tools of the Trade 

 The Fundamentals of Electricity 

 Customer Relations 

 Diagnose Motors Used in Appliances 

 Basic Electronics for Appliances 

 Electric Clothes Dryers 

 Standard and Self-cleaning Ranges/Wall Ovens 
Including Electronic Models 

 Automatic Clothes Washers 

 Automatic Electric Dishwashers 

 Garbage Disposers, Garbage Compactors, Electric 
Water Heaters 

New Requirements 
 
The following program admission requirements apply: 

o English: 

o English 10 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 10 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ 
(or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 10 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or  

o Literary Studies 10 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples Writing 10 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples Literary Studies 10 with 
a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English Reading 
Assessment Part II with a minimum score of 
50%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 10 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades Mathematics 
Assessment with a minimum score of 20%. 

o Interview by an instructor. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Safety with Respect to Appliance Servicing 

 The Tools of the Trade 

 The Fundamentals of Electricity 

 Customer Relations 

 Diagnose Motors Used in Appliances 

 Basic Electronics for Appliances 

 Electric Clothes Dryers 

 Standard and Self-cleaning Ranges/Wall Ovens 
Including Electronic Models 

 Automatic Clothes Washers 

 Automatic Electric Dishwashers 

 Garbage Disposers, Garbage Compactors, Electric 
Water Heaters 

 Microwave Ovens 

 Household Refrigerators Including Electronic Models 

 Freezers 

 Air Conditioners 

 BC Provincial "C" Gas Certificate 

 2 Week Work Practicum 

 



 

 

 Microwave Ovens 

 Household Refrigerators Including Electronic Models 

 Freezers 

 Air Conditioners 

 BC Provincial "C" Gas Certificate 

 2 Week Work Practicum 

Required Courses: 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

APPL 1110 Basic Electricity 5 

APPL 1115 Basic Electronics 1 

APPL 1125 Electric Dryers 3 

APPL 1130 

Electric Ranges: Standard and Self-

Cleaning 
5 

APPL 1215 Automatic Electric Dishwashers 3 

APPL 1210 Automatic Washers 5 

APPL 1120 Ancillary Products 1 

APPL 1230 Microwave Ovens 1.5 

APPL 1220 

Basic Refrigeration and Domestic Air 

Conditioning 
5.5 

APPL 1235 B.C. Provincial “C” Gas Certificate 2.5 

APPL 1225 Work Experience Practicum 1.5 

Total Credits 34 

 

 
 

o  

Required Courses: 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

APPL 1110 Basic Electricity 5 

APPL 1115 Basic Electronics 1 

APPL 1125 Electric Dryers 3 

APPL 1130 

Electric Ranges: Standard and Self-

Cleaning 
5 

APPL 1215 Automatic Electric Dishwashers 3 

APPL 1210 Automatic Washers 5 

APPL 1120 Ancillary Products 1 

APPL 1230 Microwave Ovens 1.5 

APPL 1220 

Basic Refrigeration and Domestic Air 

Conditioning 
5.5 

APPL 1235 B.C. Provincial “C” Gas Certificate 2.5 

APPL 1225 Work Experience Practicum 1.5 

Total Credits 34 

 

Note:  Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 for all APPL courses. 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 
  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201115
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201125
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201215
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201210
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201230
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201220
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201235
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201225
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201115
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201125
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201215
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201210
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201230
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201220
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201235
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=APPL%201225


Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Automotive Service Technician 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Larry Rhodenizer 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
  



 

 

 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from only English 12 to all English 12 
graduation options. 
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Any Math 
11”, 
Change Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment score from 44% to 
31%. 
Change wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 
Remove ambiguity in minimum grade requirements for graduation. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/automotive-service-
technician/automotive-service-technician-certificate/#requirementstext 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
 
Admission Requirements 

In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level English 
Proficiency Requirement, the following program 
admission requirements apply. 

 English: 

o English Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Completion of KPU’s Vocational 
Trades English Reading Assessment 
with a minimum score of 75%. 

 Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 11 
with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum threshold percentage 
score of 3144%. 

 

New Requirements 
 

Admission Requirements 

In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level English 
Proficiency Requirement, the following program 
admission requirements apply. 

 English: 

o English Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 75%. 

 Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 31%. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Notes: 
 Group information sessions are regularly 

scheduled at the Cloverdale campus, and 
participation is highly recommended. 
Please see kpu.ca/trades for schedule 
information. 

 Completion of high school shop courses is 
an asset. 

 International student Application for 
Admission requires approval of the Dean. 

Satisfactory physical health is also recommended. 
Prior to applying, prospective students with mental 
or physical impairments, who may require program 
accommodations, should contact the Office of the 
Dean, Faculty of Trades and Technology to discuss 
required skills and competencies, and Accessibility 
Services a Disability Advisor at 604.599.3233 to 
ensure appropriate accommodations can be 
arranged. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Measuring Instruments 

 Shop Safety Practices 

 Shop Tools and Equipment 

 Fuel Systems 

 Engine Theory and Repair 

 The Drive Line 

 Emission Control Systems 

 Brakes and Tires 

 Ignition Systems 

 Steering Systems 

 Electronic Engine Management 

 Frame and Suspension Systems 

 Standard Transmission and Differentials 

Required Courses 

Course List 

Notes: 
 Group information sessions are regularly 

scheduled at the Cloverdale campus, and 
participation is highly recommended. 
Please see kpu.ca/trades for schedule 
information. 

 Completion of high school shop courses is 
an asset. 

 International student Application for 
Admission requires approval of the Dean. 

Satisfactory physical health is also recommended. 
Prior to applying, prospective students with mental 
or physical impairments, who may require program 
accommodations, should contact the Office of the 
Dean, Faculty of Trades and Technology to discuss 
required skills and competencies, and Accessibility 
Services to ensure appropriate accommodations 
can be arranged. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Measuring Instruments 

 Shop Safety Practices 

 Shop Tools and Equipment 

 Fuel Systems 

 Engine Theory and Repair 

 The Drive Line 

 Emission Control Systems 

 Brakes and Tires 

 Ignition Systems 

 Steering Systems 

 Electronic Engine Management 

 Frame and Suspension Systems 

 Standard Transmission and Differentials 

Required Courses 

Course List 

http://www.kpu.ca/trades
http://www.kpu.ca/trades


 

 

Code Title   Credits 

ASTA 1100  Safety, 

Communication, 

Tools and 

Fasteners 

3 

ASTA 1110  General 

Automotive 

Services, Practices 

and Maintenance 

1.5 

ASTA 1120  Electrical 

Fundamentals, 

Diagnosis and 

Repair 

6.5 

ASTA 1130  Steering, Frames, 

Suspension and 

Wheel Alignment 

6.5 

ASTA 1140  Automotive 

Braking Systems 

5 

ASTA 1150  Welding 1 

ASTA 1160  The Internal 

Combustion 

Engine 

1.5 

ASTA 1170  Power Train 

Fundamentals 

2.5 

ASTA 1180  Engine 

Management and 

Control Systems 

5 

Total Credits 32.5 

Code Title Credits 

ASTA 1100  Safety, 

Communication, 

Tools and 

Fasteners 

3 

ASTA 1110  General 

Automotive 

Services, Practices 

and Maintenance 

1.5 

ASTA 1120  Electrical 

Fundamentals, 

Diagnosis and 

Repair 

6.5 

ASTA 1130  Steering, Frames, 

Suspension and 

Wheel Alignment 

6.5 

ASTA 1140  Automotive 

Braking Systems 

5 

ASTA 1150  Welding 1 

ASTA 1160  The Internal 

Combustion 

Engine 

1.5 

ASTA 1170  Power Train 

Fundamentals 

2.5 

ASTA 1180  Engine 

Management and 

Control Systems 

5 

Total Credits 32.5 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201150
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201160
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201170
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201180
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201150
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201160
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201170
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ASTA%201180


 

 

Note: Students must achieve 70% (B-)or better in 
all practical exams and tests to graduate from this 
program.a minimum grade of B- in all ASTA 
courses. 

 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum grade 

of B- in all ASTA courses. 
 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 
  



Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Carpentry/Building Construction 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Sven Rohde 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
  



 

 

 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from only English 12 to all English 12 
graduation options. 
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Any Math 
11”. 
Change wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 
Remove ambiguity in minimum grade requirements for graduation. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/carpentry-building-
construction/carpentry-building-construction-citation/#requirementstext 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level 
English Proficiency Requirement, the following 
program admission requirements apply. 

 English: 

o English Studies 12 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Completion of KPU’s Vocational Trades 
English Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80%. 

 Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ 
(or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 11 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 11 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ 
(or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades Mathematics 
Assessment with a minimum threshold 
percentagescore of 31%. 

Notes: 
 Group information sessions are regularly 

scheduled at the Cloverdale campus, and 
participation is highly recommended. Please 
see kpu.ca/trades for schedule information. 

New Requirements 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university 
admission requirements, including the 
vocational-level English Proficiency 
Requirement, the following program admission 
requirements apply. 

 English: 

o English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80%. 

 Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 31%. 

Notes: 
 Group information sessions are regularly 

scheduled at the Cloverdale campus, and 
participation is highly recommended. 
Please see kpu.ca/trades for schedule 
information. 

 Completion of high school shop courses 
is an asset. 

http://kpu.ca/trades
http://kpu.ca/trades


 

 

 Completion of high school shop courses is an 
asset. 

 International student Application for 
Admission requires approval of the Dean. 
 

Satisfactory physical health is also recommended. 
Prior to applying, prospective students with 
mental or physical impairments, who may require 
program accommodations, should contact the 
Office of the Dean, Faculty of Trades and 
Technology to discuss required skills and 
competencies, and Accessibility Servicesa 
Disability Advisor at 604.599.3233 to ensure 
appropriate accommodations can be arranged. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Safe wWork pPractices 

 Basic hHand tTools 

 Basic pPower tTools 

 Pneumatic tTools 

 Powder aActuated tTools 

 Blueprint rReading and bBasic eEstimating 

 Basic lLeveling (bBuilders lLevel) 

 Introduction to cConcrete 

 Concrete qQuantity cCalculating 

 Concrete fForms 

 Floor fFraming 

 Wall fFraming 

 Roof fFraming 

 Stair cCalculating and bBuilding 

Required Courses 

Course List 

 International student Application for 
Admission requires approval of the 
Dean. 

Satisfactory physical health is also 
recommended. Prior to applying, prospective 
students with mental or physical impairments, 
who may require program accommodations, 
should contact the Office of the Dean, Faculty of 
Trades and Technology to discuss required skills 
and competencies, and a Accessibility Services to 
ensure appropriate accommodations can be 
arranged. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Safe Work Practices 

 Basic Hand Tools 

 Basic Power Tools 

 Pneumatic Tools 

 Powder Actuated Tools 

 Blueprint Reading and Basic Estimating 

 Basic Leveling (Builders Level) 

 Introduction to Concrete 

 Concrete Quantity Calculating 

 Concrete Forms 

 Floor Framing 

 Wall Framing 

 Roof Framing 

 Stair Calculating and Building 

 

Required Courses 

Course List 



 

 

Code Title Credits 

CARP 1102 Safe Work 

Practices 

2 

CARP 1104 Hand and 

Power 

Tools 

3 

CARP 1109 Building 

Materials, 

Codes and 

Drawings 

3 

CARP 1115 Building 

Site 

Layout & 

Leveling 

2 

CARP 1119 Building 

Residential 

Concrete 

Formwork 

Systems 

2.5 

CARP 1125 Floors and 

Walls: 

Residential 

Framing 

Systems 

3.5 

CARP 1130 Stairs and 

Decks: 

Residential 

Framing 

Systems 

3.5 

Code Title Credits 

CARP 1102 Safe Work 

Practices 

2 

CARP 1104 Hand and 

Power 

Tools 

3 

CARP 1109 Building 

Materials, 

Codes and 

Drawings 

3 

CARP 1115 Building 

Site 

Layout & 

Leveling 

2 

CARP 1119 Building 

Residential 

Concrete 

Formwork 

Systems 

2.5 

CARP 1125 Floors and 

Walls: 

Residential 

Framing 

Systems 

3.5 

CARP 1130 Stairs and 

Decks: 

Residential 

Framing 

Systems 

3.5 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201102
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201104
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201109
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201115
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201119
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201125
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201102
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201104
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201109
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201115
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201119
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201125
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=CARP%201130


 

 

Total Credits 19.5 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 forin all CARP courses. grade of 70%, which 
translates to B-, in practical exams and 
assignments. 

Total Credits 19.5 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 for all CARP courses. 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 
  



Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Construction Electrician 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September 1, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Roger Cannon 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from only English 12 to all English 12 
graduation options.   
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Any Math 
11”. 
Changed wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 
Remove ambiguity in minimum grade requirements for graduation.  
Current wording could be interpreted as a GPA requirement instead of a 
course grade requirement. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/construction-
electrician/construction-electrician-citation/#requirementstext  

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/construction-electrician/construction-electrician-citation/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/construction-electrician/construction-electrician-citation/#requirementstext


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level English 
Proficiency Requirement, the following program 
admission requirements apply. 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Completion of KPU’s Vocational 
Trades English Reading Assessment 
with a minimum score of 80%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 11 
with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score threshold 
percentage of 55%. 

New Requirements 
 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level English 
Proficiency Requirement, the following program 
admission requirements apply. 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), 
or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum 
score of 80%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Curricular Requirements 

Students will acquire the knowledge and skills 
needed according to the National Occupational 
Analysis (NOA) for the electrical trade to learn safe 
job-site practices, acquire appropriate work habits 
for the industry and learn to read codes and 
drawings used in the trade, and acquire the essential 
skills that underlie effective communication and 
professional attitudes. 

Required Courses 
 
Course List 

Code Title Credits 

ELEC 1100  Basic Skills 2 

ELEC 1110  Workplace Safety 1 

ELEC 1120  Basic Electrical 

Theory 

5 

ELEC 1130  Code and 

Blueprint Reading 

1 

ELEC 1140  Wiring Devices, 

Lighting and 

Controls 

1 

ELEC 1150  Installation of 

Low-Voltage 

Distribution 

Systems 

10 

Total Credits 20 

Curricular Requirements 

Students will acquire the knowledge and skills 
needed according to the National Occupational 
Analysis (NOA) for the electrical trade to learn safe 
job-site practices, acquire appropriate work habits for 
the industry and learn to read codes and drawings 
used in the trade, and acquire the essential skills that 
underlie effective communication and professional 
attitudes. 

Required Courses 
 
Course List 

Code Title Credits 

ELEC 1100  Basic Skills 2 

ELEC 1110  Workplace Safety 1 

ELEC 1120  Basic Electrical 

Theory 

5 

ELEC 1130  Code and 

Blueprint Reading 

1 

ELEC 1140  Wiring Devices, 

Lighting and 

Controls 

1 

ELEC 1150  Installation of 

Low-Voltage 

Distribution 

Systems 

10 

Total Credits 20 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 2.67 
for all ELEC courses. 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201150
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ELEC%201150


 

 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 in all ELEC courses.grade of 70%, which 
translates to B-, in the theory portion (ELEC 1100, 
ELEC 1110, ELEC 1120, ELEC 1130, ELEC 1140 
cumulative), and the practical portion (ELEC 1150) 
of the program. 

 

 

 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 
  



Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Millwright/Industrial Mechanic 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Brian Myette 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 20, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 21, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 27, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from only English 12 to all English 12 
graduation options.   
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Any Math 
11”, 
Change Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment score from 63% to 
55%, 
Change MATT 1015 to MATT 1013. 
Changed wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 
Updates Math to reflect specific Millwright requirements. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/millwright-industrial-
mechanic/millwright-industrial-mechanic-citation  

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/millwright-industrial-mechanic/millwright-industrial-mechanic-citation
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/millwright-industrial-mechanic/millwright-industrial-mechanic-citation


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☒ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☒ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the  

current number of total credits: 23.5 
proposed number of total credits:22.0  

☒ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

For the admission requirement, no transition plan is required for future 
applicants. 
For the curriculuar change, this is a cohort based program so no 
transition plan is retuired for future students. 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
Admission Requirements 

In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level English 
Proficiency Requirement, the following program 
admission requirements apply. 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), 
or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Completion of KPU’s Vocational Trades 
English Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 11 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 11 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), 
or 

o Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades Mathematics 
Assessment with a minimum threshold 
percentagescore of 5563%. 

New Requirements 
 

Admission Requirements 

In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level 
English Proficiency Requirement, the following 
program admission requirements apply. 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%. 



 

 

 

Curricular Requirements 

Hands-on shop experience is the basis on which skills 
are developed. Various forms of classroom and shop 
instruction including lectures, labs, shop assignments, 
team assignments, practical demonstrations, hands-on 
training, structured projects, individual demonstration 
of technical skills, and group lectures will be utilized. 
Also, independent study modules and directed studies 
modules supplemented with a wide selection of 
audiovisual material are available where necessary. The 
program focuses on direct contact between students 
and faculty. In addition, the expertise of other 
departments will be utilized to deliver specialized 
courses. 

Speaking the language of the trade is necessary for the 
graduate in dealing with other trades and service 
people, distributors and manufacturers. Students will 
be required to gain proficiency in trade terminology and 
interpersonal and employability skills. 

The student will develop the safe work habits, 
knowledge and ability required in industry today. 

Required Courses 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

ENGT 1015  Communication Skills 

for Trades I 

1.5 

MATT 1015 

MATT 1013 

Mathematics/Science 

for Manufacturing 

and Mechanical 

Trades 1 

3 

1.5 

 

Curricular Requirements 

Hands-on shop experience is the basis on which 
skills are developed. Various forms of classroom 
and shop instruction including lectures, labs, shop 
assignments, team assignments, practical 
demonstrations, hands-on training, structured 
projects, individual demonstration of technical 
skills, and group lectures will be utilized. Also, 
independent study modules and directed studies 
modules supplemented with a wide selection of 
audiovisual material are available where 
necessary. The program focuses on direct contact 
between students and faculty. In addition, the 
expertise of other departments will be utilized to 
deliver specialized courses. 
Speaking the language of the trade is necessary 
for the graduate in dealing with other trades and 
service people, distributors and manufacturers. 
Students will be required to gain proficiency in 
trade terminology and interpersonal and 
employability skills. 
The student will develop the safe work habits, 
knowledge and ability required in industry today. 

Required Courses 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

ENGT 1015  Communication 

Skills for Trades 

I 

1.5 

MATT 1013 Millwright 

Foundations 

Level 1 

Mathematics 

1.5 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ENGT%201015
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=ENGT%201015


 

 

Millwright 

Foundations Level 1 

Mathematics 

MWIN 1101 Millwright Trade 

Safety 

2 

MWIN 1106 Print Reading and 

Sketching 

1 

MWIN 1112 Measuring Tools 1 

MWIN 1113 Layout and Machine 

Foundations 

1.5 

MWIN 1121 Hand Tools and 

Bench Work 

1 

MWIN 1131 Power Hand Tools 1 

MWIN 1135 Rigging 2 

MWIN 1141 Machine Tool Basics 3 

MWIN 1150 Machine Tools 2 

MWIN 1160 Fasteners and 

Fittings 

1 

MWIN 1180 Level 1 Welding for 

Millwrights 

2.5 

MWIN 1205 Lubrication 1 

Total Credits 23.5 

22.0 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 2.67 
for all MWIN courses.grade of 70% on all practical 

MWIN 1101 Millwright 

Trade Safety 

2 

MWIN 1106 Print Reading 

and Sketching 

1 

MWIN 1112 Measuring 

Tools 

1 

MWIN 1113 Layout and 

Machine 

Foundations 

1.5 

MWIN 1121 Hand Tools and 

Bench Work 

1 

MWIN 1131 Power Hand 

Tools 

1 

MWIN 1135 Rigging 2 

MWIN 1141 Machine Tool 

Basics 

3 

MWIN 1150 Machine Tools 2 

MWIN 1160 Fasteners and 

Fittings 

1 

MWIN 1180 Level 1 Welding 

for Millwrights 

2.5 

MWIN 1205 Lubrication 1 

Total Credits 22.0 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 for all MWIN courses. 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201101
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201106
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201112
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201113
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201121
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201131
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201135
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201141
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201150
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201160
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201180
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201205
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201101
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201106
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201112
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201113
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201121
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201131
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201135
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201141
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201150
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201160
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201180
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=MWIN%201205


 

 

exams and assignments, which translates to a B-, in 
order to pass each course. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

MATT 1013 Millwright Foundations Level 1 Mathematics 
 

New 

    

    

 
  

https://our.kwantlen.ca/sites/courseoutlines/library/Lists/Development/CourseOutline/displayifs.aspx?List=76183492-0de7-48ef-969a-5825c7962dd6&ID=4995&Source=https%3A%2F%2Four%2Ekwantlen%2Eca%2Fsites%2Fcourseoutlines%2Flibrary%2FLists%2FDevelopment%2FAllItems%2Easpx%3FRootFolder%3D%252Fsites%252Fcourseoutlines%252Flibrary%252FLists%252FDevelopment%252FAcademic%2520and%2520Career%2520Preparation%26FolderCTID%3D0x012000D5A08DAD898A1A459BAA82655FB4FA1C%26View%3D%7B3FF26DB6-6861-4E87-82B3-37EF94F9B40C%7D&ContentTypeId=0x0100ED7AB662F798DE43A40FFA5C988043FD00A0471DCEE206C64A865D8DEAE40E73D2


Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Parts, Warehousing, Logistics and Distribution 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Larry Rhodenizer 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from only English 12 to all English 12 
graduation options.   
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Any Math 
11”. 
Changed wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/parts-warehousing-logistics-
distribution/parts-warehousing-logistics-distribution-citation/#requirementstext  

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/parts-warehousing-logistics-distribution/parts-warehousing-logistics-distribution-citation/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/parts-warehousing-logistics-distribution/parts-warehousing-logistics-distribution-citation/#requirementstext


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
 
The following program admission requirements 
apply: 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Completion of KPU’s Vocational 
Trades English Reading 
Assessment with a minimum score 
of 75%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 11 
with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum scorethreshold 
percentage of 31%. 

New Requirements 
 
The following program admission requirements 
apply: 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 75%. 

o  

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 31%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Curricular Requirements 

The program content encompasses: 

 Stock hHandling pProcedures (sShipping, 
Rreceiving and iInventory cControl) 

 Office pProcedures and cCommunications 
 Standard sStock and mMaterials 
 Parts Identification (Mechanical) 
 Support sSystems (Mechanical) 
 Support sSystems (Electrical) 
 Frames and cChassis 
 Catalogue Ttypes and aApplications 

(Electronic, Paper and Fiche) 
 Power tTrains 

Required Courses 

 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

PRTS 1100  

Parts Trade Introduction and 

Safety 
2 

PRTS 1110  

Warehousing Tasks & Parts 

Catalogues 
3 

PRTS 1120  

Counter Duties and Basic 

Vehicular Systems 
4 

PRTS 1130  Mechanical Parts Introduction 3 

PRTS 1140  

Standard Stock, Lubricant & 

Shop Supplies 
2 

PRTS 1150  

Catalogues and Engine 

Components 
2 

PRTS 1160  Engine Support Systems 3 

Total Credits 19 

  

Note: Students must achieve a minimum 
GPA of 2.67 forin all PARTS courses.grade 
of 70%, which translates to B-, in practical 
exams and assignments. 

 

 

Curricular Requirements 

The program content encompasses: 

 Stock Handling Procedures (Shipping, 
Receiving and Inventory Control) 

 Office Procedures and Communications 
 Standard Stock and Materials 
 Parts Identification (Mechanical) 
 Support Systems (Mechanical) 
 Support Systems (Electrical) 
 Frames and Chassis 
 Catalogue Types and Applications 

(Electronic, Paper and Fiche) 
 Power Trains 

Required Courses 
 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

PRTS 1100  

Parts Trade Introduction and 

Safety 
2 

PRTS 1110  

Warehousing Tasks & Parts 

Catalogues 
3 

PRTS 1120  

Counter Duties and Basic 

Vehicular Systems 
4 

PRTS 1130  

Mechanical Parts 

Introduction 
3 

PRTS 1140  

Standard Stock, Lubricant & 

Shop Supplies 
2 

PRTS 1150  

Catalogues and Engine 

Components 
2 

PRTS 1160  Engine Support Systems 3 

Total Credits 

19 

 

 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum 
GPA of 2.67 for all PARTS courses. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201150
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201160
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201100
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201150
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PRTS%201160


 

 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 
  



Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Plumbing and Piping 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Sven Rohde 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 
 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from only English 12 to all English 12 
graduation options.   
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Math 11 or 
higher”, 
Change Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment score from 63% to 
55%. 
Change wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 
Remove ambiguity in minimum grade requirements for graduation. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/plumbing-piping/plumbing-
piping-citation/#requirementstext  

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/plumbing-piping/plumbing-piping-citation/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/plumbing-piping/plumbing-piping-citation/#requirementstext


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level 
English Proficiency Requirement, the following 
program admission requirements apply. 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Completion of KPU’s Vocational 
Trades English Reading 
Assessment with a minimum score 
of 80%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 11 
with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 

New Requirements 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university 
admission requirements, including the 
vocational-level English Proficiency 
Requirement, the following program admission 
requirements apply. 

o English: 

o English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80%. 

o  

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

minimum threshold 
percentagescore of 6355%. 

Note: Admission for international applicants 
requires approval of the Dean. 

 

Curricular Requirements 

Required Courses 

Code Title Credits 

PIPE 1101 Safe Work 

Practices 

3 

PIPE 1105 Organize 

Work 

7 

PIPE 1110 Prepare and 

Assemble 

Piping 

Components 

6 

PIPE 1121 Tools and 

Equipment 

8 

Total Credits 24 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA 
of 2.67 for in all PIPE courses.70% (B-) 
cumulative grade in order to successfully 
complete the program. 

 

 

 

Note: Admission for international applicants 
requires approval of the Dean. 

 

Curricular Requirements 

Required Courses 

Code Title Credits 

PIPE 1101 Safe Work 

Practices 

3 

PIPE 1105 Organize 

Work 

7 

PIPE 1110 Prepare and 

Assemble 

Piping 

Components 

6 

PIPE 1121 Tools and 

Equipment 

8 

Total Credits 24 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 for all PIPE courses. 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 
  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201101
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201105
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201121
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201101
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201105
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PIPE%201121


Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Plumbing 

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Sven Rohde 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from only English 12 to all English 12 
graduation options.   
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Any Math 
11”, 
Change Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment score from 63% to 
55%. 
Change wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 
Remove ambiguity in minimum grade requirements for graduation. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/plumbing/plumbing-
citation/#requirementstext  

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/plumbing/plumbing-citation/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/plumbing/plumbing-citation/#requirementstext


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university admission 
requirements, including the vocational-level 
English Proficiency Requirement, the following 
program admission requirements apply. 

 English: 

o English Studies 12 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Completion of KPU’s Vocational Trades 
English Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80%. 

 

 

 Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 11 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 11 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ 
(or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades Mathematics 
Assessment with a minimum threshold 
percentage score of 6355%. 

 
 
 

New Requirements 
 
In addition to KPU’s General university 
admission requirements, including the 
vocational-level English Proficiency 
Requirement, the following program admission 
requirements apply. 

 English: 

o English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o English First Peoples 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Composition 12 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Creative Writing 12 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80%. 

 Mathematics: 

o Any Math 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Notes: 
 Group information sessions are regularly 

scheduled at the Cloverdale campus, and 
participation is highly recommended. Please 
see kpu.ca/trades for schedule information. 

 Completion of high school shop courses is an 
asset. 

 International student Application for 
Admission requires approval of the Dean. 
 

 

Satisfactory physical health is also recommended. 
Prior to applying, prospective students with 
mental or physical impairments, who may require 
program accommodations, should contact the 
Office of the Dean, Faculty of Trades and 
Technology to discuss required skills and 
competencies, and Accessibility Services a 
Disability Advisor at 604.599.3233 to ensure 
appropriate accommodations can be arranged. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Mathematics 

 Tools 

 Science 

 Safety 

 Pipes, Valves, Fittings 

 Rigging 

 Cutting, Soldering and Brazing 

 Drafting and Blueprint Reading 

Required Courses 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

PLMB 1101 Safety in the 

Workplace 

2 

Notes: 
 Group information sessions are regularly 

scheduled at the Cloverdale campus, and 
participation is highly recommended. 
Please see kpu.ca/trades for schedule 
information. 

 Completion of high school shop courses 
is an asset. 

 International student Application for 
Admission requires approval of the 
Dean. 
 

Satisfactory physical health is also 
recommended. Prior to applying, prospective 
students with mental or physical impairments, 
who may require program accommodations, 
should contact the Office of the Dean, Faculty of 
Trades and Technology to discuss required skills 
and competencies, and Accessibility Services to 
ensure appropriate accommodations can be 
arranged. 

Curricular Requirements 

 Mathematics 

 Tools 

 Science 

 Safety 

 Pipes, Valves, Fittings 

 Rigging 

 Cutting, Soldering and Brazing 

 Drafting and Blueprint Reading 

Required Courses 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

PLMB 1101 Safety in the 

Workplace 

2 

http://www.kpu.ca/trades
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201101
http://www.kpu.ca/trades
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201101


 

 

PLMB 1105 Organization 

of Work 

6 

PLMB 1110 Prepare and 

Assemble 

Plumbing 

Components 

4 

PLMB 1121 Tools and 

Equipment 

5 

Total Credits 17 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 infor all PLMB courses.70% (B-) cumulative 
grade in order to successfully complete the 
program. 

PLMB 1105 Organization 

of Work 

6 

PLMB 1110 Prepare and 

Assemble 

Plumbing 

Components 

4 

PLMB 1121 Tools and 

Equipment 

5 

Total Credits 17 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum GPA of 
2.67 for all PLMB courses. 
 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

    

    

 
  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201105
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201121
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201105
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201110
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=PLMB%201121


   Program Change Form 
v. 2019-April 25 

 

 

 

Faculty:    Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Program Name: Welding  

Department: Faculty of Trades and Technology 

Effective date: September, 2020 

  

Dean/Associate Dean: Brian Moukperian/Laura McDonald 

Chair/Coordinator: Al Sumal 

Submission Date:  

 

Consultations Person Consulted Consultation Date 

Office of the Provost: Dr. Sandy Vanderburgh January 30, 2020 

Vice Chair of Senate: Dr. David Burns January 30, 2020 

Office of the Registrar: Nadia Henwood January 30, 2020 

Other(s)* (if applicable):   

 

 Proposal Approval Date 

Faculty Curriculum Committee: February 6, 2020 

Faculty Council (if required): February 19, 2020 

SSC on Curriculum: March 11, 2020 

SSC on University Budget (if required): N/A 

SSC on Academic Planning and Priorities (if required):  

Senate:  

 

Proposed Change(s): Change admission requirement from English 10 to all English 10 options.   
Change from specific high school Math classes to a general “Any Math 
10”. 
Change wording of note regarding minimum grade required for each 
component to graduate. 

Rationale: Reflect the new BC High School Curriculum and open the entrance 
requirements to accept a broader range of prerequisite courses. 
Remove ambiguity in minimum grade requirements for graduation. 

URL(s): https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/welding/welding-foundation-
certificate/#requirementstext  

 

  

https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/welding/welding-foundation-certificate/#requirementstext
https://calendar.kpu.ca/programs-az/trades-technology/welding/welding-foundation-certificate/#requirementstext


 

 

 

Impact on Students: Check all that apply: 

☒ The changes alter the admission, declaration or continuance 
requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes alter the curricular requirements 
If yes, provide both the current calendar entry and new calendar entry in 
full. (see below) 

☐ The changes change the total number of required credits 
If yes, state the current number of total 
credits:________________________ 
and proposed number of total 
credits:_______________________________  

☐ The changes introduce new, revised or discontinued courses  
If yes, indicate the Faculty approval date and list the courses below. 

☐ The changes alter the credential awarded 
If yes, indicate the proposed credential: 
___________________________________________________________  

Transition Plan 
 

This is an admission requirement.  No transition plan is required for 
future applicants. 
  

 

  



 

 

 

Current Admission Requirements with Proposed 
Changes 
 
The following program admission requirements 
apply: 

o English: 

o English 10 with a minimum grade 
of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Composition 10, or 

o Creative Writing 10, or  

o Literary Studies 10, or 

o English First Peoples Writing 10, or 

o English First Peoples Literary 
Studies 10, or 

o Communications 11 with a 
minimum grade of C, or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment Part II with a 
minimum score of 50%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 10 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Apprenticeship and Workplace 
Mathematics 10 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Foundations of Mathematics 10 
with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or 
equivalent), or 

o Pre-calculus 10 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum threshold 
percentagescore of 20%. 

o Interview by an instructor 

Note: International student Applications for 
Admission require approval of the Dean. 

New Requirements 
 
The following program admission requirements 
apply: 

o English: 

o English 10 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o Composition 10, or 

o Creative Writing 10, or  

o Literary Studies 10, or 

o English First Peoples Writing 10, 
or 

o English First Peoples Literary 
Studies 10, or 

o Communications 11 with a 
minimum grade of C, or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment Part II with 
a minimum score of 50%. 

o Mathematics: 

o Any Math 10 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 

o KPU’s Vocational Trades 
Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 20%. 

o Interview by an instructor. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: International student Applications for 
Admission require approval of the Dean. 



 

 

Curricular Requirements 

Our welding program is based on British Columbia 
Provincial modular training and is consistent with 
all other training providers in BC. It is designed to 
combine welding theory and practical skills. 
Hands-on shop experience is the basis on which 
skills are developed in the program. The program 
is designed to accommodate past experience; 
credit and/or advancement will be given to 
students who can demonstrate learned skills plus 
theoretical knowledge. 

Required Courses 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

WELD 1010 Worksite 

Safety and 

Orientation 

1 

WELD 1115 Oxy Fuel 

Welding 

and 

Cutting 

4 

WELD 1120 Basic 

Shielded 

Metal Arc 

Welding 

4 

WELD 1130 Basic Gas 

Metal Arc 

Welding 

4 

WELD 1140 Material 

Handling 

1 

Curricular Requirements 

Our welding program is based on British 
Columbia Provincial modular training and is 
consistent with all other training providers in BC. 
It is designed to combine welding theory and 
practical skills. Hands-on shop experience is the 
basis on which skills are developed in the 
program. The program is designed to 
accommodate past experience; credit and/or 
advancement will be given to students who can 
demonstrate learned skills plus theoretical 
knowledge. 

Required Courses 

Course List 

Code Title Credits 

WELD 1010 Worksite 

Safety and 

Orientation 

1 

WELD 1115 Oxy Fuel 

Welding 

and 

Cutting 

4 

WELD 1120 Basic 

Shielded 

Metal Arc 

Welding 

4 

WELD 1130 Basic Gas 

Metal Arc 

Welding 

4 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201010
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201115
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201130
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201010
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201115
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201120
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201130


 

 

WELD 1200 Air Arc and 

Plasma Arc 

Cutting 

1 

WELD 1210 Advanced 

Shielded 

Metal Arc 

Welding 

4 

WELD 1220 Read 

Technical 

Drawings 

1 

WELD 1230 Advanced 

Semi-

Automated 

Welding 

4 

WELD 1240 Basic 

Metallurgy 

1 

WELD 1250 Stationary 

Shop 

Equipment 

2 

Total Credits 27 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum grade 
of 70%, which translates to B-, in practical 
exams and assignments. in all WELD courses. 

 

WELD 1140 Material 

Handling 

1 

WELD 1200 Air Arc and 

Plasma Arc 

Cutting 

1 

WELD 1210 Advanced 

Shielded 

Metal Arc 

Welding 

4 

WELD 1220 Read 

Technical 

Drawings 

1 

WELD 1230 Advanced 

Semi-

Automated 

Welding 

4 

WELD 1240 Basic 

Metallurgy 

1 

WELD 1250 Stationary 

Shop 

Equipment 

2 

Total Credits 27 

Note: Students must achieve a minimum grade 
of B- in all WELD courses. 

 

List any new, revised or discontinued courses associated with this program change 

Course 
Subject 

Code 

Course 
Number 

Descriptive Title, 
hyperlinked to course outline 

New, 
Revised, or 

Discontinued 

    

 

https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201200
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201210
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201220
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201230
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201240
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201250
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201140
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201200
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201210
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201220
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201230
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201240
https://calendar.kpu.ca/search/?P=WELD%201250


 SENATE 

Agenda Item:   5.2.4 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: David Burns 

 

1 / 2 

Agenda Item: Course Reactivations 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution 

THAT Senate permit the reactivation of courses discontinued during the bulk 
inactivation in the academic year of 2018 / 2019 until April 30, 2021. Four 
signatures will be required to reactivate each course.  

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report 

At its meeting on March 11, 2020, the Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum 
recommended that Senate permit the reactivation of courses with four required 
signatures for those courses discontinued during the bulk inactivation in the 
academic year of 2018 / 2019 until April 30, 2021 

  

Context and 
Background: 

In February 2019 the Office of the Registrar reviewed curricular records to 
identify out-of-date courses and bring them forward for inactivation thereby 
providing more accurate information to students and the KPU community about 
actual course offerings.  

The list of courses proposed for inactivation was approved by Senate in April 
2019, and courses were subsequently removed from the University Calendar. 
The lists contained: 

1. Courses that were created but never scheduled within a 5-year period 

2. Courses that had not been scheduled within the past 5 years 

In June, 2019, Senate provided the Vice-Chair the ability to reactivate courses, 
included in the inactivation in error, that are required for programs. 

This is a reminder that once courses have been inactivated, they remain in the 
course outline database in the event someone wishes to reactivate them at a 
later date. Courses required in existing programs require Senate approval in April 
for the upcoming Academic year. Courses not required in existing programs may 
be re-instated through the typical process of course review / approval in 
accordance with the following timelines: 

1. Courses with Fall effective dates require Senate approval by the preceding 
April  

2. Courses with Spring effective dates require Senate approval by the preceding 
June  
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3. Courses with Summer effective dates require Senate approval by the 
preceding October 

These timelines ensure courses can be included (1) in the appropriate calendar 
year (2) in the relevant term’s academic timetable of offerings, and (3) in MAP 
credential audits for the benefit of students and academic advisors.  

  

Submitted by: David Burns, Chair, Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum  

Date submitted: March 19, 2020 

 



 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   6.1 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: Alan Davis 

 

1 / 1 

Agenda Item: Senate Executive Action During Social Distancing 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 17, 2020, the Senate Executive Committee met and discussed the 
powers conferred by Senate to the Senate Executive Committee.    

  

Context & 
Background: 

From the mandate of the Senate Executive Committee 

Acts on behalf of Senate on urgent items of business between regular 
meetings of Senate. Such actions and decisions must be ratified by Senate at 
a subsequent meeting of Senate 

  

Key Messages: 

1. The ongoing CoVid19 pandemic is rapidly and unforeseeably changing 
the ways in which KPU conducts its business, including its governance. 

2. The Senate Executive Committee is already empowered to make 
decisions in this type of situation, with its decisions being effective 
immediately (unless otherwise specified). Senate needs to ratify these 
decisions at its next meeting and can thusly overturn a SEC decision after 
the fact. 

3. This is not the same authority given to SEC during the regular summer 
Senate closure, which includes a provision to invite all Senators to the 
SEC meeting. 

4. If the University experiences further limitations on its operations Senate 
might not be able to meet. In this case the SEC is expected to convene as 
needed. 

Submitted by: David P. Burns, Vice-Chair, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 17, 2020 

 



 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   6.1.1 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenters: Alan Davis 

 

1 / 2 

Agenda Item: Voluntary Withdrawal Extension 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate extend the Spring 2020 term Voluntary Withdrawal Deadline 
to April 9, 2020 . 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 17, 2020, the Senate Executive Committee, approved extending 
the Spring 2020 term Voluntary Withdrawal Deadline to April 9, 2020. 

  

Context & 
Background: 

In mid-March, 2020 the University began to shift courses to alternative 
modes of delivery, including the use of online tools, and to foster increased 
“social distancing” in line with guidance provided by both the federal and 
provincial governments. This is necessitating that faculty members alter the 
ways in which they meeting their learning outcomes and creates an 
environment in which deviation from course presentations is highly likely. 

  

Key Messages: 

1. An extension to the voluntary withdrawal deadline would provide 
students an extended opportunity to withdraw if they determine they 
will not be successful as a result of the sudden shifts currently taking 
place (or simply as a result of the external pressures they are 
experiencing related to ongoing COVID-19 developments).  

2. Extending the voluntary withdrawal deadline negates the need for ‘WE’ 
(withdrawal under extenuating circumstances) course withdrawal 
requests. ‘WE’ requests require that student submit supporting medical 
documentation. As a result of this requirement, the elimination of ‘WE’ 
requests for Spring reduces unnecessary use of the health care system. 

3. Extending the voluntary withdrawal deadline would alleviate the 
administrative burden we anticipate would occur with an unusually high 
number of end-of-term ‘WE’ requests.  

4. There is no financial impact for KPU --- Tuition fee adjustments are not 
provided for courses from which a student has voluntarily withdrawn (in 
accordance with Policy ST13). 
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5. The originally established voluntary withdrawal deadline for Spring term 
was March 10, 2020.  

6. April 9, 2020 is the last day of scheduled classes (in advance of the final 
exam / assessment period).  

  

Implications / Risks: 
The proposal risks encouraging an unusual number of voluntary withdrawal 
requests. This encouragement is, as noted above, in the public interest. 

  

Submitted by: David Burns, Vice-Chair, Senate, and Zena Mitchell, Registrar 

Date submitted: March 17, 2020 

 



 SENATE 
Agenda Item:   7.1 
Meeting Date: March 23, 2020 
Presenter: David Burns 

 

1 / 2 

Agenda Item: Faculty Bylaws Revision: Faculty of Health 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate approve the revisions to the Faculty of Health bylaws.  

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 11, 2020 the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee 
recommended that Senate approve the revisions to the Faculty of Health 
bylaws. 

  

Context & 
Background: 

The Faculty of Health is seeking Senate Governance and Nominating 
Committee approval and recommendation to the Senate for the proposed 
updated Bylaws. 

  

Key Messages: 

Revisions include: 

1. Meetings of the Faculty – Quorum, attendance, documents 

2. FoW ability to form task forces as needed 

3. Membership changes to FC and all standing committees 

4. Faculty Council Chair/Vice Chair eligibility. 

5. Removal of two Standing Committees: 

 Learning and Innovation in Teaching Education (LITE) 

 International and Global Education (IGE) 

6. Mandate and Responsibilities of Research and Scholarship  

7. Removal of mandatory language, 

8. Complete overhaul of appearance including font, numbering, etc. 

  

Consultations: 

1. David Burns, Vice-Chair, University Senate 

2. Each FOH Committee and each FOH program  

3. The proposed revisions were unanimously approved at the Faculty of 
Health, Faculty of the Whole meeting on February 21, 2020. 
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Attachments: 

1. FOH Bylaws Table of Changes 

2. FOH Bylaws Tracked Changes 

3. FOH Bylaws Clean Copy 

4. FOH Current Bylaws with Deletions 

5. FOH Proposed Bylaws with Additions  

  

Submitted by: Rita Zamluk, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 11, 2020 

 

https://our.kpu.ca/sites/committees/senate/Senate%20Meeting/7.1.4%20FOH%20Current%20Bylaws%20with%20Deletions.pdf
https://our.kpu.ca/sites/committees/senate/Senate%20Meeting/7.1.5%20FoH%20Proposed%20Bylaws%20with%20Additions.pdf


 

FoH 2020 Bylaw Change: Comparison Table Current vs Proposed Bylaws     1 
 

Summary of Substantive Changes within the FoH bylaws 

 Problem Old bylaws Addressed by New bylaw(s) # 

1 Inconsistent numbering and 
formatting.  Bylaw changes 
difficult. Hard to read. Messy. 

Variety of fonts, numbers and bullets.  Can’t find 
bylaws. 

Numbering, sub-numbering related bylaws 

2 FoW Quorum issue: Ability of 
programs to refuse to attend 
FOW thus preventing a meeting. 

i. The quorum for meetings of the Faculty 
shall be 25 voting members with 80% of 
programs represented. 

10.3. The quorum for meetings of the Faculty shall 
be 25 voting members 

3 Onerous requirements for FOW.  
What does one do about the 
people who don’t attend?  

8. whereby all members of FoH attend (FoW). deleted 

4 Language about Documents goes 
on and on 

8o. Documents 
Except for documents presented during or 
relating to a meeting or part of a meeting held in 
camera, all documents presented to the Faculty 
shall be made available to the University.  
Notwithstanding this Bylaw, the Chair may 
declare a document confidential, as per the 
following guidelines: 
i. Items which are subject to solicitor/client 
privilege. 
ii. Items where disclosure could reasonably 
be expected to harm a security or disciplinary 
matter. 
iii. Items where disclosure could harm KPU’s 
financial or economic interests. 
iv. Items relating to management of 
personnel or the administration of KPU and that 
have not yet been implemented or made public. 
v. Items concerning negotiations carried on, 
by or for KPU. 
5vi. Items where disclosure could be 
h6armful to individual or public safety. 

10.15. All documents presented to the Faculty shall 
normally be available to the University community, 
unless otherwise stipulated by the Chair. The Chair 
may, subject to ratification by a simple majority vote 
of the Faculty, stipulate that a document be 
confidential, in which case the document shall be 
made available only to members of the Faculty and, 
if appropriate, the Senate. 
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Vii7. Items where the disclosure of 
info8rmation could reasonably be expected to 
res9ult in the premature disclosure of a proposal 
or project or in undue financial loss or gain to a 
third party. 
viii. Items where protection of a third party’s 
personal information and privacy is involved, and 
ix. Any other item that in the opinion of the 
Chair is not appropriate to discuss in an open 
session.   

5 Allow FoH to strike a task force in 
the event that something like IGE 
or LITE etc. becomes necessary. 

 16. The Faculty may, in the case of projects, needs, 
or issues, create a task force reporting directly to the 
Faculty Council, which will set the mandate and 
membership of that task force as appropriate. 
16.1. Task Forces created by the Faculty shall not 
hold delegated authority and are restricted to the 
making of recommendations. 

 Faculty Council 

 6 FC membership  

 Confusion about small 
programs’ representation. 

 Group assignments meant 
the bylaws had to be revised 
every year. 

 Not much option for 
alternates, making 
committee membership 
onerous. 

  

a. One representative elected from each of 
the program areas in FoH. Each of these 
representatives shall be a faculty member as 
defined by the University Act  
b. Programs with less than 5 faculty 
members may combine membership  
c. Dean or Designate 
d. One BCGEU representative from the FoH  
e. One student representative currently 
registered in a FoH program  
Faculty Council Member Group Assignments 
 Group A: 

 BSN – Sept 2018 

 GNIE – Oct 2018 

 BCGEU – June 2018 
Group B: 

23.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or 
appointment as a program representative, a faculty 
member must be assigned to teach in that program. 
Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to 
teach in the program in question, they may, on 
request of the program represented, complete their 
term but may not be reappointed until they are 
again assigned to teach in that program. 
23.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two 
alternative representatives, one of whom may, 
should the regular representative provide notice of 
absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 
representative. The nomination of alternative 
representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 
23.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, 
a faculty member may be designated an alternate 
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 BPN – Dec 2018 

 Senator – Aug 2019 

 BSN-AE – Dec 2019 

 TCM – Aug 2019 
Group C 

 HCAP – April 2020 

 HUC – Aug 2020 

 Senator – Aug 2020 

 Student – 2021 

representative for a program in which they do not 
teach. 
23.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on 
any given committee. 

7 No language to support BCGEU 
or student alternates 

 23.1.3.1. Faculty of Health BCGEU members may 
nominate up to two alternative representatives, one 
of whom may, should the regular representative 
provide notice of absence, participate and vote in 
the stead of that representative. 
23.1.4.1. The student body may nominate up to two 
alternative representatives one of whom may, 
should the regular representative provide notice of 
absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 
representative. 
 

8 Small program representation 
was confusing.  Lack of clarity 
about voting rights of the person 
representing the combined 
programs. 

17b. Programs with less than 5 faculty 
members may combine membership 

23.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, 
a faculty member may be designated an alternate 
representative for a program in which they do not 
teach. 

9 FC Chair/Vice Chair 18 Only Voting members are eligible for Chair and 
Vice Chair positions. 

34. Only voting faculty members are eligible for 
Chair and Vice Chair positions. 

10 Staggered membership 
requirements hard to manage.   

26. In order to establish staggered 
membership and continuity of membership, 
Faculty Council members will be assigned to one 
of three groups. Each year, membership from one 
of these three groups will be elected to Faculty 
Council. 

30. The Nominations Committee will endeavor to 
stagger nominations to ensure that no more than 
1/3 of the voting membership of Faculty Council 
changes in a given year.  
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11 Onerous and mandatory 
requirement for membership.  
FoH is not interested in having 
unwilling participation on 
committees and wishes to 
support faculty when attendance 
becomes difficult. 

23. In the event that no one comes forward, 
the Nominations Committee will recommend or 
appoint someone to Faculty Council. 
27. It is an expectation that a member will 
fulfill their term of office, however, under 
extraordinary circumstances, 
 

. 31. Members are encouraged to resign when full 
time attendance is about to become unmanageable.  
Email resignation from Faculty Council must be 
submitted to the Chairs of Faculty Council and the 
Nominations Committee.  
Deleted 27 

12 Onerous vacancy posting 
problem.  Multiple emails 
throughout the year about all 
the committee memberships 
coming due.   

29. In order to ensure adequate 
representation at committees, retiring members 
are responsible to post their position and date of 
vacancy to the appropriate program area at least 
4 months in advance of the intended completion 
of the term. As well, this information must be 
provided to the Chair, Nominations.  

 

deleted 

13 With new alternate language, 
three absences is too long. 

Three meetings alternatives for two meetings in a given calendar 
year, may be declared vacant 

14  Proxy votes are not felt to be 
good for FoH. 

 Confusion about proxy vs 
alternate. 

32. The use of proxy votes is permitted for up 
to two (2) meetings, determined annually from 
the voting member’s start date.  An alternate must 
be drawn from the same program or be acting in 
the same administrative capacity as the voting 
member being replaced. 
 

Deleted – see FC membership above 

15 Vacancy replacement 33. In the event that a seat of a member 
becomes vacant, a replacement shall be made 
according to the usual process as per Faculty 
Council Membership section, item 17.  Members 
so elected or appointed shall serve the remaining 
term of office of the incumbent, at which point 
the normal election or appointment process will 
be followed. 

26. Elections to Faculty Council will normally occur in 
the fall each year, unless a vacancy occurs prior to 
that time. 

16 Onerous requirement. 
A little frightening too.   

It is an expectation that the Faculty Council Vice 
Chair will move into the Faculty Council Chair 

Deleted.  
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role, once the current Chair’s term has ended. 
The Vice Chair will assume Chair responsibilities 
once the Chair position becomes vacant. 

17 No words for this one 34g. The Chair communicates with the faculty 
and professional support staff as appropriate. 

Deleted 

18 Meetings w/out quorum.  This 
bylaw was new but SGNC 
recommended it be deleted as is 
covered by Roberts Rules. 

Not covered 56.1. While this provision covers a meeting called 
knowing there will likely be no quorum, it is possible 
for a regular meeting without a quorum to continue 
under this same provision, providing all members 
present are in agreement. 

19 Confidential documents 
language goes on and on. 

45. Documents 
Except for documents presented during or 
relating to a meeting or part of a meeting held in 
camera, all documents presented to the Faculty 
Council shall be made available to the University.  
Notwithstanding this Bylaw, the Chair may 
declare a document confidential, as per the 
following guidelines: 
 
a. Items which are subject to solicitor/client 
privilege. 
b. Items where disclosure could reasonably 
be expected to harm a security or disciplinary 
matter. 
c. Items where disclosure could harm KPU’s 
financial or economic interests. 
d. Items relating to management of 
personnel or the administration of KPU and that 
have not yet been implemented or made public. 
e. Items concerning negotiations carried on, 
by or for KPU. 
f. Items where disclosure could be harmful 
to individual or public safety. 

62.1. The Chair may, subject to ratification by a 
simple majority vote of Faculty Council, stipulate 
that a document be confidential, in which case the 
document shall be made available in advance only to 
members of Faculty Council and, if appropriate, the 
Senate. 
. 
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g. Items where the disclosure of 
information could reasonably be expected to 
result in the premature disclosure of a proposal 
or project or in undue financial loss or gain to a 
third party. 
h. Items where protection of a third party’s 
personal information and privacy is involved, and 
i. Any other item that in the opinion of the 
Chair is not appropriate to discuss in an open 
session.   

20 Simplifying in-camera minutes 
language. 

46. Except for meetings, or part of a meeting 
held in camera, minutes of meetings of the 
Faculty Council shall be made available to the 
University. 

Minutes of open meetings of the Faculty shall be 
recorded and made available to the University 
community. 

Standing Committees 

21 Committees were poorly 
attended and not necessary. 

C. International and Global Education 
D. Learning and Innovation in Teaching 
Education 
 

Committees dissolved themselves (happily) 
Deleted 

22 Onerous requirement 59. Members shall be expected to serve on 
one of the following Senate, Senate 
Subcommittees, Administrative Committees, 
University Service, Faculty Council or a Faculty 
Council Standing or Subcommittee, with no more 
than a 3 year absence as a member of any KPU 
committee.   

deleted 

23 Confusing membership for small 
programs 

62. Programs with less than 5 faculty 
members may combine membership and retain 
their individual program voting rights. 

See memberships for each committee 

24 Onerous .63 It is an expectation that a member will fulfill 
their term of office, however under extraordinary 
circumstances, their 

deleted 
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25 Unnecessary 64. The committee seat of a member who 
leaves the constituency from which that member 
has been appointed shall be declared vacant. 

 

27 Proxy votes no longer supported 
by FoH 

65. The use of proxy votes is permitted for up 
to two (2) meetings, determined from the voting 
member’s start date. An alternate must be drawn 
from the same constituency or be acting in the 
same administrative capacity as the voting 
member being replaced. 

See memberships for each committee 
 

Academic Planning, Priorities and Budget 

28  Membership made faculty non 
accountable. 

 Faculty begging people to 
“take their spot” with the 
carrot “not many meetings” or 
“it doesn’t seem to matter if 
you are there” 

 Some committees had 
multiple people from the same 
program. 

 APPB rarely has quorum and is 
currently chaired by the Dean. 

 With the proposed 
membership changes; 
Senators are to be non-voting 
so as to prevent programs 
from having more than one 
vote. 

 BCGEU representation 
unanimously supported by 
BCGEU, APPB, and FC 

 Language for alternates 
supports the work of the 

Voting Members  
• 2 degree program faculty members from 
different programs 
• 2 non-degree program faculty members 
from different programs 
• 2 additional faculty members 
• 1 student representative, approved by 
the FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 
• the representative from FoH to the 
Senate Standing Committee on University Budget  
• the representative from FoH to the 
Senate Standing Committee on Academic 
Planning & Priorities 
• Chair of FC 
• Dean or Designate 
 

83.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or 
appointment as a program representative a faculty 
member must be assigned to teach in that program. 
Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to 
teach in the program in question, they may, on 
request of the program represented, complete their 
term, but may not be reappointed until they are 
again assigned to teach in that program.  
83.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two 
alternative representatives, one of whom who may, 
should the regular representative provide notice of 
absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 
representative. The nomination of alternative 
representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 
83.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, 
a faculty member may be designated an alternate 
representative for a program in which they do not 
teach. 
83.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on 
the committee. 
83.1.2. Dean or Designate.  
83.1.3. One BCGEU representative from the Faculty 
of Health. 
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committees and faculty work 
life balance. 
 

83.1.3.1. Faculty of Health BCGEU members may 
nominate up to two alternative representatives, one 
of whom may, should the regular representative 
provide notice of absence, participate and vote in 
the stead of that representative. 
83.1.4. One student representative currently 
registered in a Faculty of Health program. 
83.1.4.1. The Faculty of Health student body may 
nominate up to two alternative representatives, one 
of whom may, should the regular representative 
provide notice of absence, participate and vote in 
the stead of that representative.  
83.2. Non-Voting Members. 
83.2.1. One of the Faculty of Health Senators.  
83.2.2. Chair of Faculty Council 
83.2.3. Divisional Business Manager. 
83.2.4. Faculty of Health representative to the 
Senate Standing Committee on University Budget. 
83.2.5. Faculty of Health representative to the 
Senate Standing Committee on Academic Planning & 
Priorities 

Currriculum 

29 Per curriculum this is managed 
by Program chairs. 

1. Review external recommendations for 
licensing, recognition and accreditation  
 

deleted 

30  Release positions not a 
guarantee. 

 However, it is important the 
curriculum committee 
members be on their 
program committees. 

 Language for alternates 

Faculty members for this Committee are 
generated through program release positions for 
curricular work 
• The Chair of the Committee will be the 
FoH Curriculum Coordinator. This is a posted time 
release faculty position and is a non-voting 
member except in the case of a tie 

94.1. Voting Members  
94.1.1. One Curriculum Committee representative 
elected from each of the program areas in the 
Faculty of Health. Each of these representatives shall 
be a faculty member as defined by the University 
Act. 
94.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or 
appointment as a program representative a faculty 
member shall be chair (preferred) of or member of 
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their program curriculum committee during the 
current academic year. 
94.1.1.2. Should the faculty member no longer be a 
member of their program curriculum committee 
they shall step down from the Standing Committee 
on Curriculum. 
94.1.1.3. Programs may nominate up to two 
alternative representatives, one of whom may, 
should the regular representative provide notice of 
absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 
representative. The alternate representative must 
be a member of the program curriculum committee. 
94.1.1.4. For programs with fewer than five faculty, 
a faculty member may be designated an alternate 
representative for a program in which they do not 
teach as long as they are a member of one program 
curriculum committee. 
94.1.1.5. A member may only occupy one role on 
the committee. 
94.1.2. Dean or Designate. 
94.1.3. One elected student representative. 
94.1.4. The student body may nominate up to two 
alternative representatives, one of whom may, 
should the regular representative provide notice of 
absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 
representative. 
94.2. Any representative who will be absent from a 
meeting must provide the Chair advance email 
notice and the name of their designated alternate. 
94.3. Non-voting members: 
94.3.1. Registrar (or designate)  
94.3.2. Academic Advisor 

31 Too many committees for 
effective governance 

Standing Committee on International and Global 
Education 

Committee dissolved 
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32 Too many committees for 
effective governance 

Standing Committee on Learning Innovation in  
Teaching Education 

Committee dissolved 

 Nominations 

33 Membership changes as above Voting Members  
• 4 faculty members  
• The representative from FoH to the 
Senate Nominating Committee (if applicable) 
• Dean or Designate 
• Vice Chair, FC 
• 1 student representative, approved by 
FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 

104.1. Voting Members 
104.1.1. One representative elected from each of 
the program areas in Faculty of Health. Each of these 
representatives shall be a faculty member as defined 
by the University Act. 
104.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or 
appointment as a program representative a faculty 
member must be assigned to teach in that program. 
Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to 
teach in the program in question, they may, on 
request of the program represented, complete their 
term.  
104.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two 
alternative representatives, one of whom may, 
should the regular representative provide notice of 
absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 
representative. The nomination of alternative 
representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 
104.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, 
a faculty member may be designated an alternate 
representative for a program in which they do not 
teach. 
104.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on 
the committee. 
104.1.2. Dean or Designate.  
104.1.3. One student representative currently 
registered in a Faculty of Health program. 
104.1.3.1. The Faculty of Health student body may 
nominate up to two alternative representatives, one 
of whom may, should the regular representative 
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provide notice of absence, participate and vote in 
the stead of that representative. 
104.1.4. Any representative who will be absent from 
a meeting must provide the Chair advance email 
notice and the name of their designated alternate. 
104.2. Non-voting Members 
104.2.1. Vice Chair of Faculty Council 

Research and Scholarship 

34  
Committee felt that 
mandate/responsibilities were 
outdated and not in line with 
KPU Research % Scholarship. 

Responsibilities 
1. Encourage the establishment of a culture 
within the Faculty of Health that supports 
scholarly activities 
1.1. Provide opportunities for faculty 
members, staff and students to develop a 
Research and Scholarship career plan 
1.2. Provide notification of conferences, 
research opportunities and funding possibilities 
to faculty 
1.3. Support development of Aboriginal and 
International research and scholarship at the 
institution 
1.4. Develop and maintain a database of FoH 
research activities/involvement (past, present 
and future) 
 
2. Support the development of internal and 
external research and scholarship networks 
2.1. Facilitate opportunities for faculty to 
meet with external researchers to encourage 
collaborative research and scholarly projects 
2.2. Support faculty sponsors for visiting 
scholars 
2.3. Contribute to FoH newsletter to share 
activities with community 

113. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on 
Research and Scholarship (R&S) serves to support, 
promote and coordinate research and scholarship in 
all Faculty of Health programs. 
114. Advise Faculty Council on University research 
priorities and allocation of University research funds. 
115. Lead the ongoing discussions regarding the 
nature of research at a polytechnic teaching 
university and forms of support needed  
116. Make recommendations to Faculty Council on 
how research and scholarship within the Faculty 
may be facilitated in support of the Faculty’s 
mission, educational goals, objectives, strategies and 
priorities and in recognition of the diversity of 
research and scholarship undertaken in various 
disciplines within the Faculty. 
117. Advise Faculty Council on the establishment, 
revision or discontinuance of research centres, 
institutes, and research chairs and professorships, 
and other research-related matters requiring Faculty 
Council approval. 
118. Celebrate research and scholarly pursuits, 
including professional development experiences, 
through public recognition and dissemination.  
119. Advise in the planning and operation of 
research events and initiatives.  
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2.4. Encourage dissemination of research and 
scholarship, including the use of K.O.R.A., 
Kwantlen’s Open Resource Access repository.  
2.5. Foster interdisciplinary research and 
scholarship throughout the institution 
2.6. Promote evidence-based teaching and 
learning 
2.7. Promote student engagement in research 
and scholarship 
2.8. Ensure alignment between institutional 
and FoH research and scholarship goals 
2.9. Review and provide strategic direction on 
research programming 
2.10. Provide support for Office of Research 
and Scholarship (ORS) applications, .6 PD, faculty 
education leaves, Research Ethics Board (REB) 
applications, external funding and FoH funding 
grant applications 
2.11. Advocate for access to professional grant 
writers 
2.12. Facilitate the provision of educational 
sessions 
2.13. Provide internal peer review to support 
application development 

120. Review periodically the Committee’s mandate, 
composition, processes, and approval criteria and 
make such recommendations to the Standing 
Committee on Nominations as may be appropriate.  
121. Provide an annual written report to Faculty 
Council, on the work, operations and decisions of 
the Standing Committee on Curriculum. 
122. Perform other research-related duties as 
assigned by Faculty Council. 

35 Memberships as addressed with 
other committees above 

• The terms of members are to be 
staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 
Committee 
 
Voting Members 
• 3 degree program faculty members 
• 3 non-degree program faculty members 
• 1 additional faculty member  
• 1 student representative, approved by 
the FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 

123. Membership of the Standing Committee on 
Research and Scholarship consists of: 
123.1. Voting Members 
123.1.1. One representative elected from each of 
the program areas in Faculty of Health. Each of these 
representatives shall be a faculty member as defined 
by the University Act. 
123.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or 
appointment as a program representative a faculty 
member must be assigned to teach in that program 
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• Dean or Designate during the current academic year. Should the faculty 
member no longer be assigned to teach in the 
program in question, they may, on request of the 
program represented, complete their term, but may 
not be reappointed until they are again assigned to 
teach in that program. 
123.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two 
alternative representatives, one of whom may, 
should the regular representative provide notice of 
absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 
representative. The nomination of alternative 
representatives should occur on a yearly basis.  
123.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, 
a faculty member may be designated an alternate 
representative for a program in which they do not 
teach. 
123.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on 
the committee. 
123.1.2. Dean or Designate. 
123.1.3. One student representative currently 
registered in a Faculty of Health program. 
123.1.3.1. The Faculty of Health student body may 
nominate up to two alternative representatives, one 
of whom may, should the regular representative 
provide notice of absence, participate and vote in 
the stead of that representative. 
123.2. Any representative who will be absent from a 
meeting must provide the Chair advance email 
notice and the name of their designated alternate. 
124. Non-Voting Members. 
124.1. One Faculty of Health representative from 
the Office of Research & Scholarship 

    
 



 

 

 

 

          FACULTY OF HEALTH BYLAWS 

Faculty of the Whole 

 

 

Powers and Duties of the Faculty 

 

Definitions: 

 

1. As per the University Act [RSBC 1996] Chapter 468 

1.1. “Faculty"  means, in the case of a special purpose, teaching university, an educational 

administrative division of a university constituted by the board as a faculty under 

section 39, or the dean and faculty members of a faculty, as the context requires.’ 

1.2. "faculty member" means a person employed by a university as an instructor, lecturer, 

assistant professor, associate professor, professor, or in an equivalent position 

designated by the senate 

1.3. “professional support staff” means employees of the special purpose, teaching 

university who are not 

1.3.1. Officers of the special purpose, teaching university, or 

1.3.2. Deans or faculty members. 

2. For the purposes of governance in the Faculty of Health, 

2.1. “program” refers to a collection of courses resulting in a KPU credential at the graduate 

or undergraduate level. 

3. As per the University Act, the powers and duties of the Faculty of Health (FoH), hereafter 

called the “Faculty” are established in part by the University Act which currently describes 

the Faculty as having the power and duty: 

3.1. “to make rules governing its proceedings, including the determining of the quorum 

necessary for the transaction of business, 

3.2. to provide for student representation in the meetings and proceedings of the Faculty, 
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3.3. subject to this Act and to the approval of the Senate, to make rules for the government, 

direction and management of the Faculty and its affairs and business, 

3.4. to determine, subject to the approval of the Senate, the courses of instruction in the 

Faculty, 

3.5. subject to an order of the president to the contrary, to prohibit lecturing and teaching 

in the Faculty by persons other than appointed members of the teaching staff of the 

Faculty and persons authorized by the Faculty, and to prevent lecturing or teaching so 

prohibited, 

3.6. subject to the approval of the Senate, to appoint for the examinations in each Faculty 

examiners, who, subject to an appeal to the Senate, must conduct examinations and 

determine the results, 

3.7. to deal with, and subject to an appeal to the Senate, to decide on all applications and 

memorials by students and others in connection with their respective Faculties, 

3.8. generally, to deal with all matters assigned to it by the Board or the Senate.” 

4. The Faculty will establish committees it considers necessary for the conduct of its affairs and 

business, and to empower such committees, to report directly to the appropriate 

committee(s) of Senate. 

 

5. A general rule made by the Faculty is not effective or enforceable until a copy has been sent 

to the Senate and the Senate has given its approval. 

 

 “Faculty" means, in the case of a special purpose, teaching university, an educational 

administrative division of a university constituted by the board as a faculty under 

section 39, or the dean and faculty members of a faculty, as the context requires 

"faculty member" means a person employed by a university as an instructor, lecturer, 

assistant professor, associate professor, professor, or in an equivalent position 

designated by the senate 

“support staff” means employees of the special purpose, teaching university who are not 

(a) officers of the special purpose, teaching university, or 

(b) deans or faculty members 
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(KPU uses the term “Professional support staff” to reference this category to avoid 

confusion with BCGEU support staff.) 

 

1. As per the University Act, the powers and duties of the Faculty of Health (FoH), hereafter 

called the “Faculty” are established in part by the University Act which currently describes 

the Faculty as having the power and duty: 

1.1. “to make rules governing its proceedings, including the determining of the quorum 

necessary for the transaction of business, 

1.2. to provide for student representation in the meetings and proceedings of the 

Faculty, 

1.3. subject to this Act and to the approval of the Senate, to make rules for the 

government, direction and management of the Faculty and its affairs and business, 

1.4. to determine, subject to the approval of the Senate, the courses of instruction in the 

Faculty, 

1.5. subject to an order of the president to the contrary, to prohibit lecturing and 

teaching in the Faculty by persons other than appointed members of the teaching 

staff of the Faculty and persons authorized by the Faculty, and to prevent lecturing or 

teaching so prohibited, 

1.6. subject to the approval of the Senate, to appoint for the examinations in each 

Faculty examiners, who, subject to an appeal to the Senate, must conduct 

examinations and determine the results, 

1.7. to deal with, and subject to an appeal to the Senate, to decide on all applications and 

memorials by students and others in connection with their respective Faculties, 

1.8. generally, to deal with all matters assigned to it by the Board or the Senate.” 

 

2. The Faculty will establish committees it considers necessary for the conduct of its affairs 

and business, and to empower such committees, to report directly to the appropriate 

committee(s) of Senate. 

 

3. A general rule made by the Faculty is not effective or enforceable until a copy has been 

sent to the Senate and the Senate has given its approval. 
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Faculty Membership 

 

6. Membership of the FoHFaculty of Health consists of: 

6.1. All those employed within the FoHFaculty of Health as an instructor, lecturer, assistant 

professor, associate professor, professor, or an equivalent position designated by the 

Senate, 

6.2. The Dean of the Faculty, 

6.3. Associate Dean(s) of the Faculty, 

6.4. Professional support staff (as per University Act, section 35.2(3)), 

6.5. The President of the University, 

6.6. And the Registrar, who is non-voting. 

 

1.1. All those employed within the FoH as an instructor, lecturer, assistant professor, 

associate professor, professor, or an equivalent position designated by the Senate, 

1.2.1.1. The Dean of the Faculty, 

1.3.1.1. Associate Dean(s) of the Faculty, 

1.4.1.1. Professional support staff (as per University Act, section 35.2(3)), 

1.5.1.1. The President of the University, 

1.6.1.1. And the Registrar, who is non-voting. 

 

1.7. The FoHFaculty of Health endorses the principle of student participation in Faculty decision-

making and will reflect this in the constitution of its Faculty Council and Standing 

Committees. 

 

Conduct of Faculty Business  

 

2.8. The Dean is the Chair of the Faculty.  
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9. The Chair of Faculty Council shall be the Vice Chair of the Faculty. 

10. The Faculty shall have at least two regular meetings per academic year. 

10.1. Notice of a regular meeting of the Faculty, shall be sent to the members of the Faculty 

at least thirty days in advance of a meeting 

10.1.1. Supporting information shall normally be sent to the faculty at least fourteen 

calendar days in advance of a regular meeting. 

10.2. The normal process of business at meetings of the Faculty shall be set by the Faculty 

Chair. 

10.3. The quorum for meetings of the Faculty shall be 25 voting members. with 80% of 

programs represented. 

10.4. Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the conduct of all Faculty meetings, subject to 

interpretation by the Chair, except as otherwise provided. 

10.5. The majority required to pass a resolution shall be a majority of the members present 

and voting. 

10.5.1. In , except in the case of adoption or amendment to these Bylaws, when the 

majority required shall be 2/3two thirds of the members present and voting. 

10.6. Main motions for consideration during Faculty meetings may be put forth by the 

Faculty Council, 5%five percent of the eligible voting faculty as defined by Senate or 

through their Program Chairs. 

10.7. If further review and discussion of a main motion are needed prior to vote, a second 

Faculty meeting will be held 1 to 3one to three weeks following the first meeting.  

Determination of the need for a second meeting will be made by the Chair and Vice 

Chair of the Faculty. 

10.8. Main motions may be withdrawn only by those persons or groups that presented the 

original motions. 

10.9. Voting will be by a show of hands at the meeting or via on-line vote, in accordance 

with Senate electronic voting rules, as found in the Senate Bylaws. 

10.10. A decision made by Faculty vote will override decisions made by individual programs. 

10.11. Any business conducted at a meeting where there is no quorum present will be 

considered as unofficial and subject to ratification at the next meeting held where a 

quorum is present. 

10.12. The Chair may recognize non-members on any matter of business. 

10.13. The Faculty may decide at any time, by 2/3two thirds of those present and voting, 

that a whole meeting or any part of a meeting be held in camera. 

10.14. Except forMinutes of open meetings of the Faculty , or part of a meeting, held in 

camera, minutes of meetings of the Faculty shall be recorded and made available to the 

University community. 
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10.15. All documents presented to the Faculty shall normally be available to the University 

community, unless otherwise stipulated by the Chair. The Chair may, subject to 

ratification by a simple majority vote of the Faculty, stipulate that a document be 

confidential, in which case the document shall be made available only to members of 

the Faculty and, if appropriate, the Senate. 

10.16. Meetings of the Faculty will be open to observers unless an in-camera session has 

been called. 

10.17. Upon recommendation from Faculty Council, the Faculty will vote on approved 

revisions of the Faculty Bylaws and Standing Committee Terms of Reference. 

10.18. In person meetings are preferred.  Faculty meetings may be conducted by video 

conference or teleconference as long as everyone can hear and/or see each other 

simultaneously. 

11. In cases of urgency, extraordinary meetings of the Faculty may be called by the Chair or the 

Vice Chair of the Faculty.  

12.  Extraordinary meetings may also be called into session by a petition to Faculty Council from 

5% of the eligible faculty as defined by Senate, or a petition to Faculty Council from any 

combination of at least 3three program areas through their Program Chairs.  

13. Notice of an extraordinary meeting of the Faculty shall be sent to the members of the 

Faculty at least seven business days in advance of a meeting. 

14. Conduct of Extraordinary meetings will follow the conduct of Regular Faculty meetings, with 

the following additions: 

14.1. Faculty meetings will be announced by the Chair of Faculty and will be held between 

one and three weeks after the request. 

14.2. Distribution to the Ffaculty of motions for consideration and appropriate information 

concerning the meeting’s agenda will be the responsibility of the individual or group 

recommending the meeting and will be provided with the announcement of the 

meeting date. 
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Faculty Council 

 

 Faculty meetings will be announced by the Chair of Faculty and will be held between 

2 and 4 weeks after the request. 

 Distribution to the faculty of motions for consideration and appropriate information 

concerning the meeting’s agenda will be the responsibility of the individual or group 

recommending the meeting and will be provided with the announcement of the 

meeting date. 

 

Notice of a meeting of the Faculty with supporting information, shall be sent to the 

members of the Faculty at least 7 days in advance of a meeting. 

1. The Faculty shall have at least 2 regular meetings per academic year, whereby all 

members of FoH attend.  Faculty meetings will be conducted as follows: 

1.1. Main motions for consideration during Faculty meetings may be put forth by 

the Faculty Council, 5% of the eligible voting faculty as defined by Senate or through 

their Program Chairs. 

1.2. If further review and discussion of a main motion are needed prior to vote, a 

second Faculty meeting will be held 1 to 3 weeks following the first meeting.  

Determination of the need for a second meeting will be made by the Chair and Vice 

Chair of the Faculty. 

1.3. Main motions may be withdrawn only by those persons or groups that 

presented the original motions. 

1.4. Voting will be by a show of hands at the meeting or via on-line vote, in 

accordance with Senate electronic voting rules, as found in the Senate Bylaws. 

1.5. A decision made by Faculty vote will override decisions made by individual 

programs. 

1.6. Any business conducted at a meeting where there is no quorum present will be 

considered as unofficial and subject to ratification at the next meeting held where a 

quorum is present. 

1.7. Notice of a meeting of the Faculty with supporting information, shall be sent to 

the members of the Faculty at least 7 days in advance of a meeting. 

1.8. The normal process of business at meetings of the Faculty shall be set by the 

Faculty Chair. 

1.9. The quorum for meetings of the Faculty shall be 25 voting members with 80% 

of programs represented. 
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1.10. Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the conduct of all Faculty meetings, 

subject to interpretation by the Chair, except as otherwise provided. 

1.11. The majority required to pass a resolution shall be a majority of the members 

present and voting, except in the case of adoption or amendment to these Bylaws, 

when the majority required shall be 2/3 of the members present and voting. 

1.12. Meetings of the Faculty will be open to observers unless an in-camera session 

has been called. 

1.13. The Chair may recognize non-members on any matter of business. 

1.14. The Faculty may decide at any time, by 2/3 of those present and voting, that a 

whole meeting or any part of a meeting be held in camera. 

1.15. Documents 

Except for documents presented during or relating to a meeting or part of a meeting 

held in camera, all documents presented to the Faculty shall be made available to the 

University.  Notwithstanding this Bylaw, the Chair may declare a document 

confidential, as per the following guidelines: 

1.15.1. Items which are subject to solicitor/client privilege. 

1.15.2. Items where disclosure could reasonably be expected to harm a security 

or disciplinary matter. 

1.15.3. Items where disclosure could harm KPU’s financial or economic 

interests. 

1.15.4. Items relating to management of personnel or the administration of 

KPU and that have not yet been implemented or made public. 

1.15.5. Items concerning negotiations carried on, by or for KPU. 

1.15.6. Items where disclosure could be harmful to individual or public safety. 

1.15.7. Items where the disclosure of information could reasonably be 

expected to result in the premature disclosure of a proposal or project or in 

undue financial loss or gain to a third party. 

1.15.8. Items where protection of a third party’s personal information and 

privacy is involved, and 

1.15.9. Any other item that in the opinion of the Chair is not appropriate to 

discuss in an open session.   

 

In this case, the document shall only be presented and made available to members of 

the Faculty and, if appropriate, the Senate. 
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1.16.1.1. Except for meetings, or part of a meeting, held in camera, minutes of meetings 

of the Faculty shall be made available to the University. 

1.17. All documents presented to the Faculty shall normally be regarded as public. 

The Chair may declare a document confidential, in which case the document shall be 

made available only to members of the Faculty and, if appropriate, the Senate. 

1.18.1.1. Upon recommendation from Faculty Council, the Faculty will vote on approved 

revisions of the Faculty Bylaws and Standing Committee Terms of Reference. 

1.19.1.1. In person meetings are preferred.  Faculty meetings may be conducted by 

video conference or teleconference as long as everyone can hear and/or see each 

other simultaneously. 

 

3.1. In cases of urgency, extraordinary meetings of the Faculty may be called by the Chair or 

the Vice Chair of the Faculty.  Extraordinary meetings may also be called into session by a 

petition to Faculty Council from 5% of the eligible faculty as defined by Senate, or a 

petition to Faculty Council from any combination of at least 3 program areas through their 

Program Chairs. Conduct of Extraordinary meetings will follow the conduct of Regular 

Faculty meetings, with the following additions: 

a. Faculty meetings will be announced by the Chair of Faculty and will be held between 

2 and 4 weeks after the request. 

b.a. Distribution to the faculty of motions for consideration and appropriate 

information concerning the meeting’s agenda will be the responsibility of the 

individual or group recommending the meeting and will be provided with the 

announcement of the meeting date. 

 

Faculty Council 

Rules Governing Faculty Council Proceedings 

 

Powers and Duties of the Faculty Council  
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15.  The academic scope of Faculty Council will include the following: 

15.1. Fiscally informed decision-making 

15.2. Academic planning 

15.3. Academic programs 

15.4. Development, delivery and evaluation of academic programs 

15.5. Academic procedures 

15.6. Calendar entries 

15.7. Relations with professional organizations 

15.8. Academic awards to students. 

 

 Fiscally informed decision-making 

 Academic planning 

1.1. Academic programs 

1.2. Development, delivery and evaluation of academic programs 

1.3. Academic procedures 

a. Academic awards to students 

1.4. Calendar entries 

1.5. Relations with professional organizations 

 Academic awards to students 

b. Fiscally informed decision-making 

c. Academic planning 

 

16. The Faculty may, in the case of projects, needs, or issues, create a task force reporting 

directly to the Faculty Council, which will set the mandate and membership of that task 

force as appropriate. 

16.1. Task Forces created by the Faculty shall not hold delegated authority and are 

restricted to the making of recommendations. 

4.17. The powers and duties of the Faculty Council are delegated by the FoHFaculty of Health.  

Unless otherwise addressed in these Bylaws, the Faculty Council shall have all the powers 

and duties ascribed to the Faculty by the University Act, and by the Board of Governors and 

Senate of the University. 
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5.18. Any recommendation to delete discontinue a program shall be sent, with a 

recommendation from the Faculty Council, to the Faculty, which will provide advice to the 

Senate, the Board, or other bodies within the University as required. 

 

6.19. Any proposed changes to these Bylaws by Faculty Council must be recommended to, and 

approved by the Faculty. 

 

7.20. Electronic voting rules may be used in accordance with Senate Bylaws.  

 

8.21. Faculty Council may, by a 2/3two thirds vote of those present and voting, send any other 

matter to the Faculty for decision or advice. 

 

9.22. Faculty Council may, by a 2/3two thirds vote of those present and voting, recommend to 

the Chair of the Faculty that an extraordinary Faculty Meeting be called to address a matter 

forwarded by the Faculty Council to the Faculty for decision or advice. Without a 

recommendation from Faculty Council, the Chair of the Faculty will determine whether a 

matter warrants an extraordinary meeting, or whether it shall be added to the agenda of 

the next regular meeting of the Faculty. 

 

Faculty Council Membership 

23. Membership of the FoH Faculty Council consists of: 

23.1. Voting Members 

23.1.1. One program representative elected from each of the program areas in The 

Faculty of Health. Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as 

defined by the University Act. 

23.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative, a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program. 
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Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to teach in the program in 

question, they may, on request of the program represented, complete their term 

but may not be reappointed until they are again assigned to teach in that 

program. 

23.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The nomination of 

alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 

23.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

23.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on any given committee.  

23.1.2. Dean or Designate. 

23.1.3. One Faculty of Health BCGEU representative. from the FoH  

23.1.3.1. Faculty of Health BCGEU members may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

23.1.4. One student representative currently registered in a FoHFaculty of Health 

program.  

23.1.4.1. The student body may nominate up to two alternative representatives one 

of whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

23.1.5. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

23.2. Non-Voting Members. 

23.2.1. Associate Dean(s) or Designate. 

23.2.2. The Faculty Senators. 

23.2.3. One Office of the Registrar representative.  

24. Members of Faculty Council in their function as members of this body must serve the 

interests of the entire Faculty.  

 

25. Senate Bylaw No. 3, Conflict of Interest, applies.  

 

26. Elections to Faculty Council will normally occur in the springfall each year, unless a vacancy 

occurs prior to that time. 
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 In the event that no one comes forward, the Nominations Committee will recommend or 

appoint someone to Faculty Council. 

27. Members are eligible for re-election on Faculty Council. 

28. The term of each elected Councilorfaculty representative will normally be three years, 

commencing on January 1st.commence on September 1, unless otherwise required. 

29. The term of each elected student representative shall normally be one year. 

30. The Nominations Committee will endeavor to stagger nominations to ensure that no more 

than 1/3 of the voting membership of Faculty Council changes in a given year.  

31. Members are encouraged to resign when full time attendance is about to become 

unmanageable.  Email resignation from Faculty Council must be submitted to the Chairs of 

Faculty Council and the Nominations Committee. 

32. TheA seat of any constituency member who is absent from three regular meetings, 

determined annually from the voting member’s start date, may be declared vacant by a 

simple majority vote of the committee.that is filled neither by the elected representative 

nor appointed alternatives for two meetings in a given calendar year, may be declared 

vacant by a simple majority vote of the committee. 

33. In the event that a seat of a member become vacant, the term of their replacement shall 

normally be the remainder of the original term.The committee seat of a member who 

leaves the constituency from which that member has been appointed shall be declared 

vacant.  

34. Only Votingvoting faculty members are eligible for Chair and Vice Chair positions. Students 

are ineligible for Chair or Vice-Chair positions.  

35. Voting members of the Faculty Council will elect one Chair from within the Faculty Council’s 

voting membership. 

36. In the event of a vacancy or absence of the Chair and Vice Chair, the Chair will ask another 

Faculty Council member to serve as Chair temporarily.  Should this not occur, the Dean shall 

serve as Chair pro-tem. 

37. The Chair’s normal term will be two years, or a shorter term corresponding to the Chair’s 

Faculty Council term.  

38. The Chair may be removed by a majority vote of councilors present and voting at any duly 

called meeting of Faculty Council. 

39. The Chair is a voting member of the Faculty Council. Normally, the Chair abstains from 

voting. In the event of a tie, the Chair casts the deciding vote. 

40. The Chair will be a member of the Standing Committee of Academic Planning and 

Priorities/Budget. 

41. The Chair keeps the work of the Faculty Council directed toward its purpose and functions.  
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42. The Chair conducts Faculty Council meetings and carries out such activities as voted upon by 

members of Faculty Council.  

43. The Chair may call an extraordinary meeting of Faculty Council by providing seven business 

days’ notice. 

44. The Chair will call an extraordinary meeting of Faculty Council when requested by Senate or 

when requested by 40% of the members of Faculty Council.  

45. Voting members of the Faculty Council will elect one Vice Chair from within the Faculty 

Council’s voting membership, and the normal term will be at least two years.  

46. The Vice Chair shall chair Faculty Council in the absence of the Chair and shall assist the 

Chair in the performance of their duties as Chair.  

47. The Vice Chair will be a member of the Standing Committee on Nominations. 

48. The Vice Chair will support the work of the Standing Committees. 
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The Dean will only hold the position of the Chair in an interim capacity when looking to fill 

the position of Faculty Council Chair.Non-Voting Members 

Associate Dean(s) or Designate 

Two Faculty senator representatives of which at least one is present at each Faculty Council 

meeting, 

One Office of the Registrar representative  

 

 

Voting Members 

One representative elected from each of the program areas in FoH. Each of these 

representatives shall be a faculty member as defined by the University Act  

Programs with less than 5 faculty members may combine membership  

Dean or Designate 

One BCGEU representative from the FoH  

One student representative currently registered in a FoH program  

 

Faculty Council Member Group Assignments 

 Group A: 

BSN – Sept 2018 

GNIE – Oct 2018 

BCGEU – June 2018 
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Group B: 

BPN – Dec 2018 

Senator – Aug 2019 

BSN-AE – Dec 2019 

TCM – Aug 2019 

 

Group C 

HCAP – April 2020 

HUC – Aug 2020 

Senator – Aug 2020 

Student – 2021 

 

 

 

 

Non-Voting Members 

Associate Dean(s) or Designate 

Two Faculty senator representatives of which at least one is present at each Faculty Council 

meeting, 

One Office of the Registrar representative  
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 Only Voting members are eligible for Chair and Vice Chair positions. Students are ineligible 

for Chair or Vice-Chair positions. The Dean will only hold the position of the Chair in an 

interim capacity when looking to fill the position of Faculty Council Chair. 

 

When the student seat is vacant, then this position will not count towards quorum. 

   

Members of Faculty Council in their function as members of this body must serve the 

interests of the entire Faculty.  

 

Senate Bylaw No. 3, Conflict of Interest, applies.  

 

Elections to Faculty Council will normally occur in the spring each year, unless a vacancy 

occurs prior to that time. 

 

In the event that no one comes forward, the Nominations Committee will recommend or 

appoint someone to Faculty Council. 

 

Members are eligible for re-election on Faculty Council. 

 

The term of each elected Councilor will commence on September 1, unless otherwise 

required. 

 

In order to establish staggered membership and continuity of membership, Faculty Council 

members will be assigned to one of three groups. Each year, membership from one of these 

three groups will be elected to Faculty Council. 
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It is an expectation that a member will fulfill their term of office, however, under 

extraordinary circumstances, their written resignation must be submitted to the Chair.  

 

When elected Faculty Council members leave their constituency position, the seat of that 

constituency shall be declared vacant.  

 

In order to ensure adequate representation at committees, retiring members are responsible 

to post their position and date of vacancy to the appropriate program area at least 4 months 

in advance of the intended completion of the term. As well, this information must be 

provided to the Chair, Nominations.  

 

Any member who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair with advance written 

notice of the absence and the use of a designated alternate.  

 

The seat of any constituency member who is absent from three regular meetings of Faculty 

Council, determined annually from the voting member’s start date, may be declared vacant 

by a simple majority vote of Faculty Council. 

 

The use of proxy votes is permitted for up to two (2) meetings, determined annually from the 

voting member’s start date.  An alternate must be drawn from the same program or be acting 

in the same administrative capacity as the voting member being replaced. 

 

In the event that a seat of a member becomes vacant, a replacement shall be made according 

to the usual process as per Faculty Council Membership section, item 17.  Members so 

elected or appointed shall serve the remaining term of office of the incumbent, at which 

point the normal election or appointment process will be followed.  
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Chair and Vice Chair of Faculty Council 

Voting members of the Faculty Council will elect one Chair from within the Faculty Council’s 

voting membership, and the normal term will be at least 2 years, or a shorter term 

corresponding to the Chair’s Faculty Council term. It is an expectation that the Faculty Council 

Vice Chair will move into the Faculty Council Chair role, once the current Chair’s term has 

ended. The Vice Chair will assume Chair responsibilities once the Chair position becomes 

vacant. 

Voting members of the Faculty Council will elect one Vice Chair from within the Faculty 

Council’s voting membership, and the normal term will be at least 2 years.  

 The Chair is a voting member of the Faculty Council. Normally, the Chair abstains from 

voting. In the event of a tie, the Chair casts the deciding vote.  

The Chair keeps the work of the Faculty Council directed toward its purpose and functions.  

The Chair conducts Faculty Council meetings and carries out such activities as voted upon by 

members of Faculty Council.  

The Chair calls special meetings when requested by the Senate or when requested by 40% of 

the members of Faculty Council.  

The Chair communicates with the faculty and professional support staff as appropriate.  

The Chair may be removed by a majority vote of councilors present and voting at any duly 

called meeting of Faculty Council. 

The Vice Chair will fulfill the duties of the Chair in the Chair’s vacancy or absence and will 

assist in the performance of the Chair’s duties.  

The Vice Chair will support the work of the Standing Committees. 

The Chair will be a member of the Standing Committee of Academic Planning and 

Priorities/Budget and the Vice Chair will be a member of the Standing Committee on 

Nominations. 
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In the event of a vacancy or absence of the Chair and Vice Chair, the Chair will ask another 

Faculty Council member to serve as Chair pro-tem. 

 

 

 

 

Conduct of Faculty Council Business 

 

49. The Faculty Council shall normally have at least 6 regular meetings per academic year. 

50. Notice of a meeting of the Faculty Council with supporting information shall normally be 

sent to the members of the Faculty Council at least 5seven working business days in 

advance of a meeting., as per # 36. 

51. The normal process of business at meetings of the Faculty Council will be set by the Chair. 

52. In person attendance at Faculty Council meetings is preferred where at all possible. 

52.1. When attendance in person is not feasible, members may participate in a faculty 

council meeting by telephone or other means that permits the participants to 

communicate effectively during the meeting. 

53. The Chair of Faculty Council may determine that a meeting shall be held entirely by 

telephone or other means so long as the method used permits all participants to 

communicate effectively during the meeting. 

54. Robert’s Rules of Order shall normally govern the conduct of all Faculty Council meetings 

unless otherwise specified in these Bylaws.  

55. The quorum for meetings of the Faculty Council shall be a majority of the voting members. 

55.1. When the student seat is vacant, then this position will not count towards quorum. 

56. Any business conducted at a meeting where there is no quorum present will be considered 

as unofficial and subject to ratification at the next meeting held where a quorum is present. 

Any communication coming out of a meeting where no quorum was present shall be 

prefaced with a clear indication the communication is subject to ratification. 

57. Unless specified otherwise in these Bylaws, a majority vote shall be required to pass 

resolutions.  

58. Meetings of the Faculty Council shall normally be open to observers. 

59. The Chair may recognize non-members on any matter of business. 
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60. The Faculty Council may invite guests to make presentations to Faculty Council meetings 

and to answer questions related to their presentations. 

61. The Faculty Council may decide by a two thirds vote of those present and voting, that a 

whole meeting or any part of the meeting be held in camera. 

62. All documents presented to the Faculty Council shall be made available to the University 

community. 

62.1. The Chair may, subject to ratification by a simple majority vote of Faculty Council, 

stipulate that a document be confidential, in which case the document shall be made 

available in advance only to members of Faculty Council and, if appropriate, the Senate. 

63. Minutes of open meetings of the Faculty Council shall be recorded and made available to 

the University. 
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Robert’s Rules of Order shall normally govern the conduct of all Faculty 
Council meetings unless otherwise specified in these Bylaws. 

 

The Faculty Council shall normally have at least 6 regular meetings per 
academic year. 

 

In cases of urgency, extraordinary meetings of the Faculty Council may be 
called by the Chair of the Faculty Council. 

 

Notice of a meeting of the Faculty Council shall be sent to the members of the 
Faculty Council at least 5 working days in advance of a meeting, as per # 36. 

 

The normal process of business at meetings of the Faculty Council will be set 
by the Chair in collaboration with Faculty Council members. 

 

The quorum for meetings of the Faculty Council shall be a majority of the 
voting members. 

 

Unless specified otherwise in these Bylaws, a majority vote shall be required 
to pass resolutions. 

 

Meetings of the Faculty Council shall normally be open to observers. 

 

The Chair may recognize non-members on any matter of business. 

 

The Faculty Council may decide by a 2/3 vote of those present and voting, that 
a whole meeting or any part of the meeting be held in camera. 

 

Documents 

Except for documents presented during or relating to a meeting or part of a 
meeting held in camera, all documents presented to the Faculty Council shall 
be made available to the University.  Notwithstanding this Bylaw, the Chair 

may declare a document confidential, as per the following guidelines: 

 

Items which are subject to solicitor/client privilege. 
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Items where disclosure could reasonably be expected to harm a security or 
disciplinary matter. 

Items where disclosure could harm KPU’s financial or economic interests. 

Items relating to management of personnel or the administration of KPU and 
that have not yet been implemented or made public. 

Items concerning negotiations carried on, by or for KPU. 

Items where disclosure could be harmful to individual or public safety. 

Items where the disclosure of information could reasonably be expected to 
result in the premature disclosure of a proposal or project or in undue 

financial loss or gain to a third party. 

Items where protection of a third party’s personal information and privacy is 
involved, and 

Any other item that in the opinion of the Chair is not appropriate to discuss in 
an open session. 

 

In this case, the document shall only be presented and made available to 
members of the Faculty Council and, if appropriate, the Senate. 

 

Except for meetings, or part of a meeting held in camera, minutes of meetings 
of the Faculty Council shall be made available to the University. 

 

Any business conducted at a meeting where there is no quorum present will 
be considered as unofficial and subject to ratification at the next meeting held 

where a quorum is present. Any communication coming out of a meeting 
where no quorum was present shall be prefaced with a clear indication the 

communication is subject to ratification. 

 

The Faculty Council may invite guests to make presentations to Faculty 
Council meetings and to answer questions related to their presentations. 

 

Review of the Faculty Bylaws and Standing Committee Terms of Reference 
(ToRs) will occur annually at Faculty Council, for submission and approval at 

a Faculty of the Whole meeting. 

 

In person meetings are preferred. Faculty Council meetings may be conducted 
by video conference or teleconference as long as everyone can hear and/or 

see each other simultaneously. 
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Standing and Sub-Committees to of Faculty Council 

Rules Governing Committee Proceedings 

 

64. The following Standing Committees shall report to and be governed by Faculty Council: 

64.1. Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget 

64.2. Curriculum 

 International and Global Education 

 Learning and Innovation in Teaching Education 

64.3. Nominations 

64.4. Research and Scholarship. 

 

A. Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget 

B.A. Curriculum 

C.A. International and Global Education 

D.A. Learning and Innovation in Teaching Education 

E.A. Nominations 

F.A. Research and Scholarship 

 

Conduct of Business for Standing and Sub-Committees of Faculty Council 

 

10.65. Faculty Council shall establish such committees as the Faculty Council from time to time 

may deem fit and may specify the duties to be performed by such committees. 

 

11. The Dean (or designated Associate Dean) is recognized as a voting member of committees. 
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66. When recommending the establishment or elimination of a Standing Committee, or altering 

its membership or mandate, Faculty Council will seek the advice of the Standing Committee 

on Nominations, and make a recommendation to the Faculty for endorsement. 

67. Committees of the Faculty Council are restricted to making recommendations to the Faculty 

Council, and may not assume any of the powers of the Council unless they are expressly 

delegated within these Bylaws. Only Standing Committees will be delegated Faculty Council 

authority. 

68. Terms of office for Standing Committee members shall normally be 3three years. 

69. Faculty members may serve a maximum of two consecutive terms on a particular Terms of 

office may be set by Standing and or Sub-Committees Committee. If exceptional 

circumstances arise, a member may serve one additional consecutive term. Third term 

extensions must be approved by Faculty Council after consultation with the Nominations 

Committee.of Faculty Council to a maximum of three (3) years. 

70. Terms of office for student representatives shall normally be one year. 

71. Members are encouraged to resign their committee when full time attendance is about to 

become unmanageable. 

72. Written resignation from any Standing or subcommittee must be submitted in writing to the 

Chair of the committee, Faculty Ccouncil, and the Nominations Committee. 

73. A seat that is filled neither by the elected representative nor elected alternatives for two 

meetings in a given calendar year, may be declared vacant by a simple majority vote of the 

committee. 

74. Quorum for each Committee shall be a majority of the voting members. 

74.1.  When a student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 

75. Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs (if applicable) will be selected as per individual 

Committee Terms of Reference. 

76. The Chair of each Committee shall be responsible for establishing the agenda, and for 

distributing it at least 2two days prior to any meeting to the members of the Committee. 

They shall also provide a monthly report to Faculty Council on the activities of the 

Committee. 

77. Committee members shall ensure work of the committee will be continuous throughout the 

year and meet their responsibilities.  

78. All committees shall annually review their terms, mandate, composition, processes and 

approval criteria and make their recommendations to the Standing Committee on 

Nominations as may be appropriate. 

79. Administrative support for each Committee shall be assigned by the Faculty of Health 

Divisional Business Manager or designate., FoH. 
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80. All Standing and Sub-Committee shall provide brief annual reports of their activities as 

directed by Faculty Council. 
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Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget 

Mandate & Responsibilities 

81. The Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget (AP&P/B) serves to 

support the Faculty of Health on matters relating to vision, support and development of 

Faculty of Health programs, fiscal policy, processes, allocations and implications. 

82. The Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budge shall:  

82.1. Advise Faculty Council (FC) on the mission statement and the educational goals, 

objectives, strategies and priorities of the Faculty of Health. 

82.2. In consultation with the Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Curriculum, advise 

Faculty Council on the establishment, suspension and/or discontinuance of educational 

programs. 

82.3. Recommend priorities for implementation of new programs leading to certificates, 

diplomas, degrees, and post baccalaureate degrees. 

82.4. Provide information and evidence related to fiscal decision making to FC.  

82.5. Identify potential implications for various initiatives and budgetary decisions. 

82.6. Identify and suggest funding opportunities for new initiatives and community 

partnerships. 

82.7. Review and develop academic budget priorities, major capital plans, and recommend 

funding allocations to FC. 

82.8. Develop consultation and communication strategies related to budgetary matters. 

82.9. Suggest policies and processes for the development, review, implementation and 

communication of educational plans that support the priorities of the Faculty of Health. 

82.10. Review internal and external recommendations and Action Plans pertaining to 

Faculty of Health program reviews. 

82.11. Establish such subcommittees as needed to fulfill the Committee's responsibilities. 

82.12. Report annually, and at the request of Faculty Council, on the work, operations and 

decisions of the committee. 

Membership 

83. Membership of the Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget 

consists of: 

83.1. Voting Members  

83.1.1. One representative elected from each of the program areas in the Faculty of 

Health. Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as defined by the 

University Act. 
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83.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program. 

Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to teach in the program in 

question, they may, on request of the program represented, complete their 

term, but may not be reappointed until they are again assigned to teach in that 

program.  

83.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom who may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The nomination of 

alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 

83.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

83.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

83.1.2. Dean or Designate.  

83.1.3. One BCGEU representative from the Faculty of Health. 

83.1.3.1. Faculty of Health BCGEU members may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

83.1.4. One student representative currently registered in a Faculty of Health program. 

 The Faculty of Health student body may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative.  

83.1.4.1. Chair of Faculty Council. 

83.2. Non-Voting Members. 

83.2.1. One of the Faculty of Health Senators.  

83.2.2. Chair of Faculty Council 

83.2.3. Divisional Business Manager. 

83.2.4. Faculty of Health representative to the Senate Standing Committee on University 

Budget. 

83.2.5. Faculty of Health representative to the Senate Standing Committee on Academic 

Planning & Priorities. 

Conduct of Business 

84. The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership. 

85. The Chair and Vice Chair may serve two consecutive terms of three years each. 

86. The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee. 
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87. The term of Office for voting members is three years, commencing January 1st.. 

87.1. The term of office for student representatives is normally one year. 

88. The Quorum shall be a majority of voting members. 

88.1. When the student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 

89. The Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Prioirities/Budget shall normally have at 

least six meetings per academic year. 

12. The Chair and Vice Chair of Council are recognized as voting members of committees, as 

designated by the committees. 

 

13.1. Committees of the Faculty Council are restricted to making recommendations to the 

Faculty Council, and may not assume any of the powers of the Council unless they are 

expressly delegated within these Bylaws. Only Standing Committees will be delegated 

Faculty Council authority. 

 

14.1. When recommending the establishment or elimination of a Standing Committee, or 

altering its membership or mandate, Faculty Council will seek the advice of the Standing 

Committee on Nominations, and make a recommendation to the Faculty for endorsement. 

 

15.1. Terms of office for Standing Committee members shall normally be 3 years. 

 

Terms of office for student representatives shall normally be 1 year. 

 

16. When the student seat is vacant, then this position on the committee will not count towards 

quorum.   
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17. Members shall be expected to serve on one of the following Senate, Senate Subcommittees, 

Administrative Committees, University Service, Faculty Council or a Faculty Council Standing 

or Subcommittee, with no more than a 3 year absence as a member of any KPU committee.   

 

18.1. Terms of office may be set by Standing and Sub-Committees of Faculty Council to a 

maximum of three (3) years. 

 

Faculty members normally serve only 1 term on a particular Standing or Subcommittee, after 

which they will leave that Committee. If exceptional circumstances arise, a member may serve 

1 additional consecutive term. Third term extensions must be approved by Faculty Council. 

 

Programs with less than 5 faculty members may combine membership and retain their 

individual program voting rights. 

 

 

19.1. Quorum for each Committee shall be a majority of the voting members.  

 

63. It is an expectation that a member will fulfill their term of office, however under 

extraordinary circumstances, their written resignation must be submitted to the Chair of the 

committee.  

 

64. The committee seat of a member who leaves the constituency from which that member has 

been appointed shall be declared vacant.  
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65. The use of proxy votes is permitted for up to two (2) meetings, determined from the voting 

member’s start date. An alternate must be drawn from the same constituency or be acting 

in the same administrative capacity as the voting member being replaced. 

 

66.64. The seat of any constituency member who is absent from three regular meetings, 

determined annually from the voting member’s start date, may be declared vacant by a 

simple majority vote of the committee. 

 

67.64. The Chair of each Committee shall be responsible for establishing the agenda, and for 

distributing it at least 2 days prior to any meeting to the members of the Committee. They 

shall also provide a monthly report to Faculty Council on the activities of the Committee. 

 

Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs (if applicable) will be selected as per individual Committee 

Terms of Reference.  

 

68.64. Committee members shall ensure work of the committee will be continuous throughout 

the year and meet their responsibilities.  

 

Annually review the mandate, composition, processes and approval criteria and make such 

recommendations to the Standing Committee on Nominations as may be appropriate. 

 

69.64. Administrative support for each Committee shall be assigned by the Divisional Business 

Manager or designate, FoH. 

 

70. Standing and Sub-Committee annual reports are due March 31st. 

71.  
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Faculty of Health 

Bylaws and Terms of Reference  

Standing Committee on Academic Planning and 

Priorities/Budget 

 

Mandate 

20. The Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget (AP&P/B) serves to 

support Faculty of Health (FoH) on matters relating to vision, support and development of 

FoH programs, fiscal policy, processes, allocations and implications. 

 

Responsibilities 

20.1. Advise Faculty Council (FC) on the mission statement and the educational goals, 

objectives, strategies and priorities of FoH  

20.2. In consultation with the FoH Committee on Curriculum, advise FC on the 

establishment, suspension and/or discontinuance of educational programs. 

20.3. Recommend priorities for implementation of new programs leading to certificates, 

diplomas, degrees, and post baccalaureate degrees 

20.4. Provide information and evidence related to fiscal decision making to FC  

20.5. Identify potential implications for various initiatives and budgetary decisions 

20.6. Identify and suggest funding opportunities for new initiatives and community 

partnerships 

20.7. Review and develop academic budget priorities, major capital plans, and recommend 

funding allocations to FC  

20.8. Develop consultation and communication strategies related to budgetary matters 

20.9. Suggest policies and processes for the development, review, implementation and 

communication of educational plans that support the priorities of FoH  

20.10. Review internal and external recommendations and Action Plans pertaining to FoH 

program reviews  

20.11. Establish such subcommittees as needed to fulfill the Committee's responsibilities 

20.12. Provide an annual written report to FC due March 31st, on the work, operations and 

decisions of the committee 
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Membership 

 Chair of FC 

The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership 

The Chair and Vice Chair may serve 2 consecutive terms of 3 years each 

The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the Committee 

 

Voting Members  

 2 degree program faculty members from different programs 

 2 non-degree program faculty members from different programs 

 2 additional faculty members 

 1 student representative, approved by the FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 

 the representative from FoH to the Senate Standing Committee on University Budget  

 the representative from FoH to the Senate Standing Committee on Academic Planning & 

Priorities 

 Chair of FC 

 Dean or Designate 

 

 

 

20.13. Ex Officio Non-Voting Members 

20.13.1. One of the elected Senators representing FoH  

Divisional Business Manager 

 

Terms of Office 
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 The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership 

 The Chair and Vice Chair may serve 2 consecutive terms of 3 years each 

 The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee 

20.14. Faculty: 3 years  

21. Students: 1 year 

22. One term extension by majority vote, further extensions by vote at Faculty Council 

 

Quorum 

23. A majority of current voting committee members 
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Standing Committee on Curriculum 

Mandate & Responsibilities 

90. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Curriculum serves to support, promote and 

coordinate the curricula of all Faculty of Health programs. 

91. The Standing committee on Curriculum shall:  

91.1. Exercise the delegated authority of the Faculty of Health Faculty Council to receive, 

review, and approve all course curriculum offered for credit by departments and 

programs within the Faculty, and to recommend course curriculum to Senate and/or its 

appropriate Standing Committees for approval.  

91.2. Review periodically curricular and program components, (including, but not limited to, 

prerequisite structures, class format, credit assignment, learning outcomes, learning 

activities, assessment models, and prior learning assessment processes), admission and 

declaration requirements, and make such recommendations to FC as may be 

appropriate. 

91.3. Ensure that all curricula developed within the Faculty of Health conforms to University 

policies and procedures. 

91.4. Ensure appropriate consultation for courses that will be seeking articulation. 

91.5. Receive and review Program Concepts and Full Program Proposals (or such equivalent 

submissions)for degree and non-degree programs (such as post-baccalaureate 

credentials, associate degrees, diplomas, certificates, and citations), in consult with the 

Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget and 

report with recommendations to Faculty Council. 

91.6. Review the implementation of new degree and non-degree programs as required by 

Senate or its appropriate Standing Committee(s), and report with recommendations to 

Faculty Council. 

91.7. Receive and review program revisions for degree and non-degree programs, and 

report with recommendations to Faculty Council. 

91.8. Receive and review Faculty of Health course and/or program discontinuances, and 

report with recommendations to Faculty Council. 

91.9. Review and recommend changes to curricular materials for the approval process  

91.10. Track curricular changes.  

91.11. Review external programs going through the degree quality assessment boards as 

appropriate. 

91.12. Consult with KPU Committees and Standing Committees of the Faculty of Health. 

92. Recommend the Faculty of Health representative to Senate Standing Committee Curriculum 

to Faculty of Health Nominations. 
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93. Provide an annual written report to Faculty Council, , on the work, operations and decisions 

of the Standing Committee on Curriculum. 

Membership 

94. Voting Membership in the Standing Committee on Curriculum consists of: 

94.1. Voting Members  

94.1.1. One Curriculum Committee representative elected from each of the program 

areas in the Faculty of Health. Each of these representatives shall be a faculty 

member as defined by the University Act. 

94.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member shall be chair (preferred) of or member of their 

program curriculum committee during the current academic year. 

94.1.1.2. Should the faculty member no longer be a member of their program 

curriculum committee they shall step down from the Standing Committee on 

Curriculum. 

94.1.1.3. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom willmay, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The alternate 

representative must be a member of the program curriculum committee. 

94.1.1.4. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach 

as long as they are a member of one program curriculum committee. 

94.1.1.5. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

94.1.2. Dean or Designate. 

94.1.3. One elected student representative. 

94.1.4. The student body may nominate up to two alternative representatives who will, 

one of whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

94.2. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

94.3. Non-voting members: 

94.3.1. Registrar (or designate)  

94.3.2. Academic Advisor 

Conduct of Business 

95. The Chair of the Committee will be the Faculty of Health Curriculum Coordinator. This is a 

non-voting member except in the case of a tie. Should the position of Faculty of Health 
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Curriculum coordinator be vacant or not exist, the committee will elect a chair from the 

voting representatives. 

96. The terms of office for program representatives shall normally be three years, as long as 

they are members of their program curriculum committee. 

97. Terms shall be staggered and normally commence January 1st.. 

98. The term of office for students shall normally be one year. 

99. The Quorum for meetings shall be a majority of current voting committee members. 

100. There shall be a minimum of six meetings per year, or at the call of the Chair. 
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Standing Committee on Nominations 

.Mandate & Responsibilities 

101. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Nominations serves to support, promote and 

coordinate the population of Senate and Senate Standing Committees. 

102. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Nominations serves to support, promote and 

coordinate the population of Faculty of Health standing, subcommittees and governance 

committees. 

103. The Standing Committee on Nominations shall: 

103.1. Advise Faculty Council regularly on matters related to elections, including timelines 

for nominations, elections and appointments as required to meet the needs of the 

Faculty, Faculty Council and standing and sub-committees. 

103.2. Ensure nominations are made for all elections for Faculty Council. 

103.3. Oversee elections for vacancies on FC and standing and sub-committees 

103.4. Appoint or recommend members to serve on Faculty Council, standing and sub-

committees as needed. 

103.5. Advise Faculty Council on procedures for the recommendation and selection of 

Faculty representatives for university committees, and oversee processes as requested 

by Faculty Council. 

103.6. Establish such sub-committees as required to meet the FC committee’s requirements 

103.7. Maintain database of Senate and Faculty of Health standing, subcommittees and 

governance committees membership  

103.8. Report annually, and on the request of Faculty council,  on the work, operations and 

decisions of the Committee 

103.9. Nominate candidates for honorary degrees and or awards 

24.  

Meetings 

 Minimum of 6 meetings per year, or at the call of the Chair 
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Faculty of Health 

Bylaws and Terms of Reference  

Standing Committee on Curriculum 
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Mandate 

The Faculty of Health (FoH) Standing Committee on Curriculum serves to support, promote 
and coordinate the curricula of all FoH programs. 

 

Responsibilities 

Exercise the delegated authority of FoH Faculty Council to receive, review, and approve all 
course curriculum offered for credit by departments and programs within the Faculty, and 
to recommend course curriculum to Senate and/or its appropriate Standing Committees 
for approval  

Review periodically curricular and program components, (including, but not limited to, 
prerequisite structures, class format, credit assignment, learning outcomes, learning 
activities, assessment models, and prior learning assessment processes), admission and 
declaration requirements, and make such recommendations to FC as may be appropriate 

Ensure that all curricula developed within the FoH conforms to University policies and 
procedures 

Ensure appropriate consultation for courses that will be seeking articulation 

Receive and review Program Concepts and Full Program Proposals (or such equivalent 
submissions)for degree and non-degree programs (such as post-baccalaureate credentials, 
associate degrees, diplomas, certificates, and citations), in consult with the FoH Standing 
Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget (AP&P/B), and report with 
recommendations to FC 

Review the implementation of new degree and non-degree programs as required by Senate 
or its appropriate Standing Committee(s), and report with recommendations to Faculty 
Council 

Receive and review program revisions for degree and non-degree programs, and report 
with recommendations to Faculty Council 

Receive and review FoH course and/or program discontinuances, and report with 
recommendations to Faculty Council 

Review external recommendations for licensing, recognition and accreditation  

Review and recommend changes to curricular materials for the approval process  

Track curricular changes  

Review external programs going through the degree quality assessment boards as 
appropriate. 

Consult with KPU Committees and Standing Committees of FoH 

Provide an annual written report to FC, due March 31st, on the work, operations and 
decisions of the committee 

 

Membership 

 Faculty members for this Committee are generated through program release positions for 

curricular work 
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 The Chair of the Committee will be the FoH Curriculum Coordinator. This is a posted time 

release faculty position and is a non-voting member except in the case of a tie 

 Voting Members  

Dean or Designate 

Voting Members  

 Curriculum Coordinator from each FoH program  

  Dean or Designate 

 1 student representative, approved by FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 

 

Ex Officio Non-Voting Members 

 Registrar (or designate) 

 Academic Advisor 

 FoH Senate faculty member representative for Senate Standing Committee on Curriculum 

(S2C2) (if applicable) 

 

Terms of Office 

Membership 

104. Membership in the Standing Committee on Nominations consists of: 

104.1. Voting Members 

104.1.1. One representative elected from each of the program areas in Faculty of Health. 

Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as defined by the University 

Act. 

104.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program. 

Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to teach in the program in 

question, they may, on request of the program represented, complete their 

term.  

104.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom may, who will, should the regular representative provide notice of 
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absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The 

nomination of alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 

104.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

104.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

104.1.2. Dean or Designate.  

104.1.3. One student representative currently registered in a Faculty of Health program. 

104.1.3.1. The Faculty of Health student body may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may,  who will, should the regular representative 

provide notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that 

representative. 

104.1.4. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

104.2. Non-voting Members 

104.2.1. Vice Chair of Faculty Council  

Conduct of Business 

105. The Chair will be elected from within the existing membership. 

106. The Chair and Vice Chair may serve two consecutive terms of three years each. 

107. The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee. 

108. The term of Office for voting members is normally three years, commencing January 1st.. 

109. One term extension by majority committee vote, further extensions by vote at Faculty 

Council. 

110. The term of office for student representatives is normally one year. 

111. The Quorum shall be a majority of the voting members. 

111.1. When the student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 

112. Nominations shall normally have at least six regular (on-site/electronic/teleconference) 

meetings per academic year.  
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Standing Committee on Research & Scholarship 

Mandate & Responsibilities 

113. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Research and Scholarship (R&S) serves to 

support, promote and coordinate research and scholarship in all Faculty of Health 

programs. 

114. Advise Faculty Council on University research priorities and allocation of University 

research funds. 

115. Lead the ongoing discussions regarding the nature of research at a polytechnic teaching 

university and forms of support needed  

116. Make recommendations to Faculty Council on how research and scholarship within the 

Faculty may be facilitated in support of the Faculty’s mission, educational goals, objectives, 

strategies and priorities and in recognition of the diversity of research and scholarship 

undertaken in various disciplines within the Faculty. 

117. Advise Faculty Council on the establishment, revision or discontinuance of research 

centres, institutes, and research chairs and professorships, and other research-related 

matters requiring Faculty Council approval. 

118. Celebrate research and scholarly pursuits, including professional development experiences, 

through public recognition and dissemination.  

119. Advise in the planning and operation of research events and initiatives.  

120. Review periodically the Committee’s mandate, composition, processes, and approval 

criteria and make such recommendations to the Standing Committee on Nominations as 

may be appropriate.  

121. Provide an annual written report to Faculty Council, on the work, operations and decisions 

of the Standing Committee on Curriculum. 

122. Perform other research-related duties as assigned by Faculty Council. 

Membership 

123. Membership of the Standing Committee on Research and Scholarship consists of: 

123.1. Voting Members 

123.1.1. One representative elected from each of the program areas in Faculty of Health. 

Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as defined by the University 

Act. 

123.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program 

during the current academic year. Should the faculty member no longer be 

assigned to teach in the program in question, they may, on request of the 
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program represented, complete their term, but may not be reappointed until 

they are again assigned to teach in that program. 

123.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives , one of 

whom maywho will, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The nomination of 

alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis.  

123.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

123.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

123.1.2. Dean or Designate. 

123.1.3. One student representative currently registered in a Faculty of Health program. 

123.1.3.1. The Faculty of Health student body may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

123.2. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

124. Non-Voting Members. 

124.1. One Faculty of Health representative from the Office of Research & Scholarship  

Conduct of Business 

125. The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership. 

126. The Chair and Vice Chair may serve a maximum of two consecutive terms of three years 

each. 

127. The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee. 

128. The term of Office for voting members is normally three years, commencing January 1st.. 

129. The term of office for student representatives is normally one year. 

130. The Quorum shall be a majority of the voting members. 

130.1. When the student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 

131. Research and Scholarship Committee shall normally have at least six regular meetings per 

academic year or at call of the Chair. 

 Faculty: 3 years  

 Students: 1 year 

 One term extension by majority vote, further extensions by vote at Faculty Council 
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Quorum 

 A majority of current voting committee members 

 

Meetings 

 Minimum of 6 meetings per year, or at the call of the Chair 
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Faculty of Health 

Bylaws and Terms of Reference  

Standing Committee on International and Global Education 

 

Mandate 

The Faculty of Health (FoH) Standing Committee on International and Global Education (IGEC) 

serves to support, promote and coordinate opportunities for international and global education 

by: 

1. Facilitating mobility of faculty and students 

2. Promoting globalization of the curriculum by integrating international knowledge and 

scholarship  

3. Assessing suitability of international placements and making recommendations to program 

curricula  

4. Aligning FoH international activities with the overall KPU direction 

 

Responsibilities 

1. Promote reciprocal learning opportunities that foster the growth of the global community 

2. Facilitate international and global learning opportunities 

3. Support, promote and guide the globalization (international knowledge and scholarship 

integration) of curriculum 

4. Foster and develop international partnerships in conjunction with KPU International  

5. Review guidelines for international travel and placement requests 

6. Promote experiences to share expertise and knowledge 

7. Develop expertise in relation to global health 

8. Explore funding opportunities 

9. Create a database for past, current, and future international activities 

10. Consult and engage with community stakeholders as needed 

11. Consult with Kwantlen Polytechnic University (KPU) Committees and Standing Committees 

of FoH  
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12. Provide an annual written report to FC due March 31st, on the work, operations and 

decisions of the committee 

 

Membership  

 The Chair of IGEC will be elected from existing voting Faculty representatives. Chairs may 

serve a maximum of two consecutive terms (maximum 4 years)  

 The Vice Chair of IGEC will be elected from existing voting Faculty representatives. Vice 

Chairs may serve a maximum of two consecutive terms (maximum 4 years) 

 

Voting Members   

 1 faculty member from each program 

 2 additional faculty members  

 Dean or Designate 

 2 student representatives from different programs.  Representatives approved by the FoH 

Standing Committee on Nominations 

 

Ex Officio Non-Voting Members 

 Member, KPU International 

 

 

Terms of Office 

 Faculty: 3 years  

 Students: 1 year 

 One term extension by majority vote, further extensions by vote at Faculty Council 
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Quorum 

 A majority of the current voting committee members 

 

Meetings 

 Minimum of 6 meetings per year, or at the call of the Chair 
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Faculty of Health 

Bylaws and Terms of Reference  

Standing Committee on Learning Innovation in  

Teaching Education 

 

Mandate 

The Faculty of Health (FoH) Standing Committee on Learning Innovation in Teaching Education 

(LITE) serves to support, promote and coordinate opportunities for innovation in teaching 

through the use of technology and innovative resources by: 

Facilitating innovation discussions, planning and resource development 

Spearheading trials of new innovations  

Providing consultations related to technology and innovation of teaching to FoH committees as 

requested. 

Promoting professional development opportunities related to technology and innovation in 

teaching. 

 

Responsibilities 

Promote best use of current innovative and technological resources 

Develop and sustain innovative trials and orientations 

Foster and develop partnerships in conjunction with IT and other departments using innovative 

resources and technologies 

Promote experiences to share expertise and knowledge 

Develop expertise in relation to teaching innovation and technologies 
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Explore funding opportunities 

Consult and engage with community stakeholders as needed 

Consult with KPU Committees and Standing Committees of FoH  

Provide an annual written report to Faculty Council (FC), due March 31st, on the work, 

operations and decisions of the committee 

Make recommendations related to FoH innovative teaching expenditures 

 

Membership 

The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership 

The Chair and Vice Chair may serve a maximum of 2 consecutive terms of 3 years each 

The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the Committee 

 

Voting Members  

 1 faculty representative from each program 

 Dean or Designate 

1 student representative, approved by the FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 

 

Ex Officio Non-Voting Members 

Vice Provost, Teaching and Learning or designate 

Learning Technologies Manager or designate 

Terms of Office 
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Faculty: 3 years  

Students: 1 year 

One term extension by majority vote, further extensions by vote at Faculty Council 

 

Quorum 

A majority of the current voting committee members  

 

Meetings 

Minimum of  5 meetings per year, or at the call of the Chair 
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Faculty of Health 

Bylaws and Terms of Reference  

Standing Committee on Nominations 
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MandateResponsibilities 

 

The Faculty of Health (FoH) Standing Committee on Nominations serves to 
support, promote and coordinate the population of FoH standing, subcommittees 

and governance committees. 

 

Responsibilities 

Advise Faculty Council (FC) regularly on matters related to elections, including 
timelines for nominations, elections and appointments as required to meet the 

needs of the Faculty, FC and standing and sub-committees 

Ensure nominations are made for all elections for FC 

Conduct and oversee elections for vacancies on FC and standing and sub-
committees 

Appoint or recommend members to serve on FC, standing and sub-committees as 
needed 

Advise FC on procedures for the recommendation and selection of Faculty 
representatives for university committees, and oversee processes as requested by 

FC 

Establish such sub-committees as required to meet the FC committee’s 
requirements 

Maintain database of membership 

Consult with KPU Committees and Standing Committees of FoH 

Provide an annual written report to FC, due March 31st on the work, operations 
and decisions of the Committee 

Nominate candidates for honorary degrees and or awards 

Assist with completing the nomination package for award candidates 

 

Membership 

The Chair will be elected from within the existing membership 

 

Voting Members 

4 faculty members 

The representative from FoH to the Senate Nominating Committee (if applicable) 

Dean or Designate 
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Vice Chair, FC 

1 student representative, approved by FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 

 

Terms of Office 

Faculty: 3 years 

Students: 1 year 

One term extension by majority committee vote, further extensions by vote at 
Faculty Council. 

 

Quorum 

A majority of the current voting committee members 

 

Meetings 

Minimum of 6 meetings per year (on-site/electronic/teleconference), or at the call of the Chair 

 

Faculty of Health 

Bylaws and Terms of Reference  

Standing Committee on Research & Scholarship 

 

MandateResponsibilities 

 

25. The Faculty of Health (FoH) Standing Committee on Research and Scholarship (R&S) serves 

to support, promote and coordinate research and scholarship* in all FoH programs. 

Responsibilities 

1. Encourage the establishment of a culture within the Faculty of Health that supports 

scholarly activities 

1.1. Provide opportunities for faculty members, staff and students to develop a Research 

and Scholarship career plan 
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1.2. Provide notification of conferences, research opportunities and funding possibilities 

to faculty 

1.3. Support development of Aboriginal and International research and scholarship at the 

institution 

1.4. Develop and maintain a database of FoH research activities/involvement (past, 

present and future) 

 

2. Support the development of internal and external research and scholarship networks 

2.1. Facilitate opportunities for faculty to meet with external researchers to encourage 

collaborative research and scholarly projects 

2.2. Support faculty sponsors for visiting scholars 

2.3. Contribute to FoH newsletter to share activities with community 

2.4. Encourage dissemination of research and scholarship, including the use of K.O.R.A., 

Kwantlen’s Open Resource Access repository.  

2.5. Foster interdisciplinary research and scholarship throughout the institution 

2.6. Promote evidence-based teaching and learning 

2.7. Promote student engagement in research and scholarship 

2.8. Ensure alignment between institutional and FoH research and scholarship goals 

2.9. Review and provide strategic direction on research programming 

2.10. Provide support for Office of Research and Scholarship (ORS) applications, .6 PD, 

faculty education leaves, Research Ethics Board (REB) applications, external funding 

and FoH funding grant applications 

2.11. Advocate for access to professional grant writers 

2.12. Facilitate the provision of educational sessions 

2.13. Provide internal peer review to support application development 

 

3. Provide an annual written report to Faculty Council (FC), due March 31st, on the work, 

operations and decisions of the committee 

 

4. Celebrate research and scholarship 

5.  

6. Provide opportunities for faculty and students to present their research and scholarship 

7.  
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8. As necessary, consult with KPU Committees (ORS) and Standing Committees of FoH  

9.  

10.  

11. Membership 

12. The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership 

13. The Chair will serve as a member of the KPU Research and Scholarship Committee (when 

applicable) and as liaison between the two Committees 

14. The Chair and Vice Chair may serve a maximum of 2 consecutive terms of 3 years each 

15. The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee 

16.  

17. Voting Members 

18. 3 degree program faculty members 

19. 3 non-degree program faculty members 

20. 1 additional faculty member  

21. 1 student representative, approved by the FoH Standing Committee on Nominations 

22. Dean or Designate 

23.  

24. Ex Officio Non-Voting Members 

25. 1 representative from the Office of Research & Scholarship (ORS) 

26.  

27. Term of Office 

28. Faculty: 3 years  

29. Students: 1 year 

30. One term extension by majority vote, further extensions by vote at Faculty Council 

31.  

32. Quorum 

33. A majority of current voting committee members 

34.  

35. Meetings 

36. Minimum of 6 meetings per year, or at the call of the Chair 

37.  

38. * KPU Model of Scholarship: discovery, integration, application, creative artistry and 

teaching * 

39.  

 



 

 

 

FACULTY OF HEALTH BYLAWS 

Faculty of the Whole 

Definitions: 

1. As per the University Act [RSBC 1996] Chapter 468 

1.1. “Faculty" means, in the case of a special purpose, teaching university, an educational 

administrative division of a university constituted by the board as a faculty under 

section 39, or the dean and faculty members of a faculty, as the context requires.’ 

1.2. "faculty member" means a person employed by a university as an instructor, lecturer, 

assistant professor, associate professor, professor, or in an equivalent position 

designated by the senate 

1.3. “professional support staff” means employees of the special purpose, teaching 

university who are not 

1.3.1. Officers of the special purpose, teaching university, or 

1.3.2. Deans or faculty members. 

2. For the purposes of governance in the Faculty of Health, 

2.1. “program” refers to a collection of courses resulting in a KPU credential at the graduate 

or undergraduate level. 

3. As per the University Act, the powers and duties of the Faculty of Health, hereafter called the 

“Faculty” are established in part by the University Act which currently describes the Faculty 

as having the power and duty: 

3.1. “to make rules governing its proceedings, including the determining of the quorum 

necessary for the transaction of business, 

3.2. to provide for student representation in the meetings and proceedings of the Faculty, 

3.3. subject to this Act and to the approval of the Senate, to make rules for the government, 

direction and management of the Faculty and its affairs and business, 

3.4. to determine, subject to the approval of the Senate, the courses of instruction in the 

Faculty, 

3.5. subject to an order of the president to the contrary, to prohibit lecturing and teaching 

in the Faculty by persons other than appointed members of the teaching staff of the 

Faculty and persons authorized by the Faculty, and to prevent lecturing or teaching so 

prohibited, 

3.6. subject to the approval of the Senate, to appoint for the examinations in each Faculty 

examiners, who, subject to an appeal to the Senate, must conduct examinations and 

determine the results, 
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3.7. to deal with, and subject to an appeal to the Senate, to decide on all applications and 

memorials by students and others in connection with their respective Faculties, 

3.8. generally, to deal with all matters assigned to it by the Board or the Senate.” 

4. The Faculty will establish committees it considers necessary for the conduct of its affairs and 

business, and to empower such committees, to report directly to the appropriate 

committee(s) of Senate. 

5. A general rule made by the Faculty is not effective or enforceable until a copy has been sent 

to the Senate and the Senate has given its approval. 

Faculty Membership 

6. Membership of the Faculty of Health consists of: 

6.1. All those employed within the Faculty of Health as an instructor, lecturer, assistant 

professor, associate professor, professor, or an equivalent position designated by the 

Senate, 

6.2. The Dean of the Faculty, 

6.3. Associate Dean(s) of the Faculty, 

6.4. Professional support staff (as per University Act, section 35.2(3)), 

6.5. The President of the University, 

6.6. And the Registrar, who is non-voting. 

7. The Faculty of Health endorses the principle of student participation in Faculty decision-

making and will reflect this in the constitution of its Faculty Council and Standing 

Committees. 

Conduct of Faculty Business  

8. The Dean is the Chair of the Faculty.  

9. The Chair of Faculty Council shall be the Vice Chair of the Faculty. 

10. The Faculty shall have at least two regular meetings per academic year. 

10.1. Notice of a regular meeting of the Faculty, shall be sent to the members of the Faculty 

at least thirty days in advance of a meeting 

10.1.1. Supporting information shall normally be sent to the faculty at least fourteen 

calendar days in advance of a regular meeting. 

10.2. The normal process of business at meetings of the Faculty shall be set by the Faculty 

Chair. 

10.3. The quorum for meetings of the Faculty shall be 25 voting members.  

10.4. Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the conduct of all Faculty meetings, subject to 

interpretation by the Chair, except as otherwise provided. 
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10.5. The majority required to pass a resolution shall be a majority of the members present 

and voting. 

10.5.1. In the case of adoption or amendment to these Bylaws, he majority required shall 

be two thirds of the members present and voting. 

10.6. Main motions for consideration during Faculty meetings may be put forth by the 

Faculty Council, five percent of the eligible voting faculty as defined by Senate or 

through their Program Chairs. 

10.7. If further review and discussion of a main motion are needed prior to vote, a second 

Faculty meeting will be held one to three weeks following the first meeting.  

Determination of the need for a second meeting will be made by the Chair and Vice 

Chair of the Faculty. 

10.8. Main motions may be withdrawn only by those persons or groups that presented the 

original motions. 

10.9. Voting will be by a show of hands at the meeting or via on-line vote, in accordance 

with Senate electronic voting rules, as found in the Senate Bylaws. 

10.10. A decision made by Faculty vote will override decisions made by individual programs. 

10.11. Any business conducted at a meeting where there is no quorum present will be 

considered as unofficial and subject to ratification at the next meeting held where a 

quorum is present. 

10.12. The Chair may recognize non-members on any matter of business. 

10.13. The Faculty may decide at any time, by two thirds of those present and voting, that a 

whole meeting or any part of a meeting be held in camera. 

10.14. Minutes of open meetings of the Faculty shall be recorded and made available to the 

University community. 

10.15. All documents presented to the Faculty shall normally be available to the University 

community, unless otherwise stipulated by the Chair. The Chair may, subject to 

ratification by a simple majority vote of the Faculty, stipulate that a document be 

confidential, in which case the document shall be made available only to members of 

the Faculty and, if appropriate, the Senate. 

10.16. Meetings of the Faculty will be open to observers unless an in-camera session has 

been called. 

10.17. Upon recommendation from Faculty Council, the Faculty will vote on approved 

revisions of the Faculty Bylaws and Standing Committee Terms of Reference. 

10.18. In person meetings are preferred.  Faculty meetings may be conducted by video 

conference or teleconference as long as everyone can hear and/or see each other 

simultaneously. 

11. In cases of urgency, extraordinary meetings of the Faculty may be called by the Chair or the 

Vice Chair of the Faculty.  
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12. Extraordinary meetings may also be called into session by a petition to Faculty Council from 

5% of the eligible faculty as defined by Senate, or a petition to Faculty Council from any 

combination of at least three program areas through their Program Chairs.  

13. Notice of an extraordinary meeting of the Faculty shall be sent to the members of the 

Faculty at least seven business days in advance of a meeting. 

14. Conduct of Extraordinary meetings will follow the conduct of Regular Faculty meetings, with 

the following additions: 

14.1. Faculty meetings will be announced by the Chair of Faculty and will be held between 

one and three weeks after the request. 

14.2. Distribution to the Faculty of motions for consideration and appropriate information 

concerning the meeting’s agenda will be the responsibility of the individual or group 

recommending the meeting and will be provided with the announcement of the 

meeting date. 
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Faculty Council 
Powers and Duties of the Faculty Council  

15.  The academic scope of Faculty Council will include the following: 

15.1. Fiscally informed decision-making 

15.2. Academic planning 

15.3. Academic programs 

15.4. Development, delivery and evaluation of academic programs 

15.5. Academic procedures 

15.6. Calendar entries 

15.7. Relations with professional organizations 

15.8. Academic awards to students. 

16. The Faculty may, in the case of projects, needs, or issues, create a task force reporting 

directly to the Faculty Council, which will set the mandate and membership of that task 

force as appropriate. 

16.1. Task Forces created by the Faculty shall not hold delegated authority and are 

restricted to the making of recommendations. 

17. The powers and duties of the Faculty Council are delegated by the Faculty of Health.  Unless 

otherwise addressed in these Bylaws, the Faculty Council shall have all the powers and 

duties ascribed to the Faculty by the University Act, and by the Board of Governors and 

Senate of the University. 

18. Any recommendation to discontinue a program shall be sent, with a recommendation from 

the Faculty Council, to the Faculty, which will provide advice to the Senate, the Board, or 

other bodies within the University as required. 

19. Any proposed changes to these Bylaws by Faculty Council must be recommended to, and 

approved by the Faculty. 

20. Electronic voting rules may be used in accordance with Senate Bylaws.  

21. Faculty Council may, by a two thirds vote of those present and voting, send any other 

matter to the Faculty for decision or advice. 

22. Faculty Council may, by a two thirds vote of those present and voting, recommend to the 

Chair of the Faculty that an extraordinary Faculty Meeting be called to address a matter 

forwarded by the Faculty Council to the Faculty for decision or advice. Without a 

recommendation from Faculty Council, the Chair of the Faculty will determine whether a 

matter warrants an extraordinary meeting, or whether it shall be added to the agenda of 

the next regular meeting of the Faculty. 

Faculty Council Membership 

23. Membership of Faculty Council consists of: 
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23.1. Voting Members 

23.1.1. One program representative elected from each of the program areas in The 

Faculty of Health. Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as 

defined by the University Act. 

23.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative, a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program. 

Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to teach in the program in 

question, they may, on request of the program represented, complete their term 

but may not be reappointed until they are again assigned to teach in that 

program. 

23.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The nomination of 

alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 

23.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

23.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on any given committee.  

23.1.2. Dean or Designate. 

23.1.3. One Faculty of Health BCGEU representative. 

23.1.3.1. Faculty of Health BCGEU members may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

23.1.4. One student representative currently registered in a Faculty of Health program.  

23.1.4.1. The student body may nominate up to two alternative representatives one 

of whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

23.1.5. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

23.2. Non-Voting Members. 

23.2.1. Associate Dean(s) or Designate. 

23.2.2. The Faculty Senators. 

23.2.3. One Office of the Registrar representative.  

24. Members of Faculty Council in their function as members of this body must serve the 

interests of the entire Faculty.  

25. Senate Bylaw No. 3, Conflict of Interest, applies.  

26. Elections to Faculty Council will normally occur in the fall each year, unless a vacancy occurs 

prior to that time. 

27. Members are eligible for re-election on Faculty Council. 
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28. The term of each elected faculty representative will normally be three years, commencing 

on January 1st. 

29. The term of each elected student representative shall normally be one year. 

30. The Nominations Committee will endeavor to stagger nominations to ensure that no more 

than 1/3 of the voting membership of Faculty Council changes in a given year.  

31. Members are encouraged to resign when full time attendance is about to become 

unmanageable.  Email resignation from Faculty Council must be submitted to the Chairs of 

Faculty Council and the Nominations Committee. 

32. A seat that is filled neither by the elected representative nor appointed alternatives for two 

meetings in a given calendar year, may be declared vacant by a simple majority vote of the 

committee. 

33. In the event that a seat of a member become vacant, the term of their replacement shall 

normally be the remainder of the original term.  

34. Only voting faculty members are eligible for Chair and Vice Chair positions.  

35. Voting members of the Faculty Council will elect one Chair from within the Faculty Council’s 

voting membership. 

36. In the event of a vacancy or absence of the Chair and Vice Chair, the Chair will ask another 

Faculty Council member to serve as Chair temporarily.  Should this not occur, the Dean shall 

serve as Chair pro-tem. 

37. The Chair’s normal term will be two years, or a shorter term corresponding to the Chair’s 

Faculty Council term.  

38. The Chair may be removed by a majority vote of councilors present and voting at any duly 

called meeting of Faculty Council. 

39. The Chair is a voting member of the Faculty Council. Normally, the Chair abstains from 

voting. In the event of a tie, the Chair casts the deciding vote. 

40. The Chair will be a member of the Standing Committee of Academic Planning and 

Priorities/Budget. 

41. The Chair keeps the work of the Faculty Council directed toward its purpose and functions.  

42. The Chair conducts Faculty Council meetings and carries out such activities as voted upon by 

members of Faculty Council.  

43. The Chair may call an extraordinary meeting of Faculty Council by providing seven business 

days’ notice. 

44. The Chair will call an extraordinary meeting of Faculty Council when requested by Senate or 

when requested by 40% of the members of Faculty Council.  

45. Voting members of the Faculty Council will elect one Vice Chair from within the Faculty 

Council’s voting membership, and the normal term will be at least two years.  

46. The Vice Chair shall chair Faculty Council in the absence of the Chair and shall assist the 

Chair in the performance of their duties as Chair.  
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47. The Vice Chair will be a member of the Standing Committee on Nominations. 

48. The Vice Chair will support the work of the Standing Committees. 

Conduct of Faculty Council Business 

49. The Faculty Council shall normally have at least 6 regular meetings per academic year. 

50. Notice of a meeting of the Faculty Council with supporting information shall normally be 

sent to Faculty Council at least seven business days in advance of a meeting. 

51. The normal process of business at meetings of the Faculty Council will be set by the Chair. 

52. In person attendance at Faculty Council meetings is preferred where at all possible. 

52.1. When attendance in person is not feasible, members may participate in a faculty 

council meeting by telephone or other means that permits the participants to 

communicate effectively during the meeting. 

53. The Chair of Faculty Council may determine that a meeting shall be held entirely by 

telephone or other means so long as the method used permits all participants to 

communicate effectively during the meeting. 

54. Robert’s Rules of Order shall normally govern the conduct of all Faculty Council meetings 

unless otherwise specified in these Bylaws.  

55. The quorum for meetings of the Faculty Council shall be a majority of the voting members. 

55.1. When the student seat is vacant, then this position will not count towards quorum. 

56. Any business conducted at a meeting where there is no quorum present will be considered 

as unofficial and subject to ratification at the next meeting held where a quorum is present. 

Any communication coming out of a meeting where no quorum was present shall be 

prefaced with a clear indication the communication is subject to ratification. 

57. Unless specified otherwise in these Bylaws, a majority vote shall be required to pass 

resolutions.  

58. Meetings of the Faculty Council shall normally be open to observers. 

59. The Chair may recognize non-members on any matter of business. 

60. The Faculty Council may invite guests to make presentations to Faculty Council meetings 

and to answer questions related to their presentations. 

61. The Faculty Council may decide by a two thirds vote of those present and voting, that a 

whole meeting or any part of the meeting be held in camera. 

62. All documents presented to the Faculty Council shall be made available to the University 

community. 

62.1. The Chair may, subject to ratification by a simple majority vote of Faculty Council, 

stipulate that a document be confidential, in which case the document shall be made 

available in advance only to members of Faculty Council and, if appropriate, the Senate. 
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63. Minutes of open meetings of the Faculty Council shall be recorded and made available to 

the University. 

Standing Committees of Faculty Council 

64. The following Standing Committees shall report to and be governed by Faculty Council: 

64.1. Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget 

64.2. Curriculum 

64.3. Nominations 

64.4. Research and Scholarship. 

Conduct of Business for Standing and Sub-Committees of Faculty Council 

65. Faculty Council shall establish such committees as the Faculty Council from time to time 

may deem fit and may specify the duties to be performed by such committees. 

66. When recommending the establishment or elimination of a Standing Committee, or altering 

its membership or mandate, Faculty Council will seek the advice of the Standing Committee 

on Nominations, and make a recommendation to the Faculty for endorsement. 

67. Committees of the Faculty Council are restricted to making recommendations to the Faculty 

Council, and may not assume any of the powers of the Council unless they are expressly 

delegated within these Bylaws. Only Standing Committees will be delegated Faculty Council 

authority. 

68. Terms of office for Standing Committee members shall normally be three years. 

69. Faculty members may serve a maximum of two consecutive terms on a particular Standing 

or Sub-Committee. If exceptional circumstances arise, a member may serve one additional 

consecutive term. Third term extensions must be approved by Faculty Council after 

consultation with the Nominations Committee. 

70. Terms of office for student representatives shall normally be one year. 

71. Members are encouraged to resign their committee when full time attendance is about to 

become unmanageable. 

72. Written resignation from any Standing or subcommittee must be submitted in writing to the 

Chair of the committee, Faculty Council, and the Nominations Committee. 

73. A seat that is filled neither by the elected representative nor elected alternatives for two 

meetings in a given calendar year, may be declared vacant by a simple majority vote of the 

committee. 

74. Quorum for each Committee shall be a majority of the voting members. 

74.1.  When a student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 
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75. Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs (if applicable) will be selected as per individual 

Committee Terms of Reference. 

76. The Chair of each Committee shall be responsible for establishing the agenda, and for 

distributing it at least two days prior to any meeting to the members of the Committee.  

77. Committee members shall ensure work of the committee will be continuous throughout the 

year and meet their responsibilities.  

78. All committees shall annually review their terms, mandate, composition, processes and 

approval criteria and make their recommendations to the Standing Committee on 

Nominations as may be appropriate. 

79. Administrative support for each Committee shall be assigned by the Faculty of Health 

Business Manager or designate. 

80. All Standing and Sub-Committee shall provide brief annual reports of their activities as 

directed by Faculty Council. 
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Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget 

Mandate & Responsibilities 

81. The Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget (AP&P/B) serves to 

support the Faculty of Health on matters relating to vision, support and development of 

Faculty of Health programs, fiscal policy, processes, allocations and implications. 

82. The Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budge shall:  

82.1. Advise Faculty Council (FC) on the mission statement and the educational goals, 

objectives, strategies and priorities of the Faculty of Health. 

82.2. In consultation with the Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Curriculum, advise 

Faculty Council on the establishment, suspension and/or discontinuance of educational 

programs. 

82.3. Recommend priorities for implementation of new programs leading to certificates, 

diplomas, degrees, and post baccalaureate degrees. 

82.4. Provide information and evidence related to fiscal decision making to FC.  

82.5. Identify potential implications for various initiatives and budgetary decisions. 

82.6. Identify and suggest funding opportunities for new initiatives and community 

partnerships. 

82.7. Review and develop academic budget priorities, major capital plans, and recommend 

funding allocations to FC. 

82.8. Develop consultation and communication strategies related to budgetary matters. 

82.9. Suggest policies and processes for the development, review, implementation and 

communication of educational plans that support the priorities of the Faculty of Health. 

82.10. Review internal and external recommendations and Action Plans pertaining to 

Faculty of Health program reviews. 

82.11. Establish such subcommittees as needed to fulfill the Committee's responsibilities. 

82.12. Report annually, and at the request of Faculty Council, on the work, operations and 

decisions of the committee. 

Membership 

83. Membership of the Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget 

consists of: 

83.1. Voting Members  

83.1.1. One representative elected from each of the program areas in the Faculty of 

Health. Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as defined by the 

University Act. 
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83.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program. 

Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to teach in the program in 

question, they may, on request of the program represented, complete their 

term, but may not be reappointed until they are again assigned to teach in that 

program.  

83.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom who may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The nomination of 

alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 

83.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

83.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

83.1.2. Dean or Designate.  

83.1.3. One BCGEU representative from the Faculty of Health. 

83.1.3.1. Faculty of Health BCGEU members may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

83.1.4. One student representative currently registered in a Faculty of Health program. 

83.1.4.1. The Faculty of Health student body may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative.  

83.2. Non-Voting Members. 

83.2.1. One of the Faculty of Health Senators.  

83.2.2. Chair of Faculty Council 

83.2.3. Divisional Business Manager. 

83.2.4. Faculty of Health representative to the Senate Standing Committee on University 

Budget. 

83.2.5. Faculty of Health representative to the Senate Standing Committee on Academic 

Planning & Priorities. 

Conduct of Business 

84. The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership. 

85. The Chair and Vice Chair may serve two consecutive terms of three years each. 

86. The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee. 

87. The term of Office for voting members is three years, commencing January 1st.. 
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87.1. The term of office for student representatives is normally one year. 

88. The Quorum shall be a majority of voting members. 

88.1. When the student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 

89. The Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget shall normally have at 

least six meetings per academic year. 
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Standing Committee on Curriculum 

Mandate & Responsibilities 

90. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Curriculum serves to support, promote and 

coordinate the curricula of all Faculty of Health programs. 

91. The Standing committee on Curriculum shall:  

91.1. Exercise the delegated authority of the Faculty of Health Faculty Council to receive, 

review, and approve all course curriculum offered for credit by departments and 

programs within the Faculty, and to recommend course curriculum to Senate and/or its 

appropriate Standing Committees for approval.  

91.2. Review periodically curricular and program components, (including, but not limited to, 

prerequisite structures, class format, credit assignment, learning outcomes, learning 

activities, assessment models, and prior learning assessment processes), admission and 

declaration requirements, and make such recommendations to FC as may be 

appropriate. 

91.3. Ensure that all curricula developed within the Faculty of Health conforms to University 

policies and procedures. 

91.4. Ensure appropriate consultation for courses that will be seeking articulation. 

91.5. Receive and review Program Concepts and Full Program Proposals (or such equivalent 

submissions)for degree and non-degree programs (such as post-baccalaureate 

credentials, associate degrees, diplomas, certificates, and citations), in consult with the 

Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities/Budget and 

report with recommendations to Faculty Council. 

91.6. Review the implementation of new degree and non-degree programs as required by 

Senate or its appropriate Standing Committee(s), and report with recommendations to 

Faculty Council. 

91.7. Receive and review program revisions for degree and non-degree programs, and 

report with recommendations to Faculty Council. 

91.8. Receive and review Faculty of Health course and/or program discontinuances, and 

report with recommendations to Faculty Council. 

91.9. Review and recommend changes to curricular materials for the approval process  

91.10. Track curricular changes.  

91.11. Review external programs going through the degree quality assessment boards as 

appropriate. 

91.12. Consult with KPU Committees and Standing Committees of the Faculty of Health. 

92. Recommend the Faculty of Health representative to Senate Standing Committee Curriculum 

to Faculty of Health Nominations. 
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93. Provide an annual written report to Faculty Council, , on the work, operations and decisions 

of the Standing Committee on Curriculum. 

Membership 

94. Voting Membership in the Standing Committee on Curriculum consists of: 

94.1. Voting Members  

94.1.1. One Curriculum Committee representative elected from each of the program 

areas in the Faculty of Health. Each of these representatives shall be a faculty 

member as defined by the University Act. 

94.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member shall be chair (preferred) of or member of their 

program curriculum committee during the current academic year. 

94.1.1.2. Should the faculty member no longer be a member of their program 

curriculum committee they shall step down from the Standing Committee on 

Curriculum. 

94.1.1.3. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The alternate 

representative must be a member of the program curriculum committee. 

94.1.1.4. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach 

as long as they are a member of one program curriculum committee. 

94.1.1.5. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

94.1.2. Dean or Designate. 

94.1.3. One elected student representative. 

94.1.4. The student body may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, participate 

and vote in the stead of that representative. 

94.2. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

94.3. Non-voting members: 

94.3.1. Registrar (or designate)  

94.3.2. Academic Advisor 

Conduct of Business 

95. The Chair of the Committee will be the Faculty of Health Curriculum Coordinator. This is a 

non-voting member except in the case of a tie. Should the position of Faculty of Health 
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Curriculum coordinator be vacant or not exist, the committee will elect a chair from the 

voting representatives. 

96. The terms of office for program representatives shall normally be three years, as long as 

they are members of their program curriculum committee. 

97. Terms shall be staggered and normally commence January 1st.. 

98. The term of office for students shall normally be one year. 

99. The Quorum for meetings shall be a majority of current voting committee members. 

100. There shall be a minimum of six meetings per year, or at the call of the Chair. 
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Standing Committee on Nominations 

Mandate & Responsibilities 

101. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Nominations serves to support, promote and 

coordinate the population of Senate and Senate Standing Committees. 

102. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Nominations serves to support, promote and 

coordinate the population of Faculty of Health standing, subcommittees and governance 

committees. 

103. The Standing Committee on Nominations shall: 

103.1. Advise Faculty Council regularly on matters related to elections, including timelines 

for nominations, elections and appointments as required to meet the needs of the 

Faculty, Faculty Council and standing and sub-committees. 

103.2. Ensure nominations are made for all elections for Faculty Council. 

103.3. Oversee elections for vacancies on FC and standing and sub-committees 

103.4. Appoint or recommend members to serve on Faculty Council, standing and sub-

committees as needed. 

103.5. Advise Faculty Council on procedures for the recommendation and selection of 

Faculty representatives for university committees, and oversee processes as requested 

by Faculty Council. 

103.6. Establish such sub-committees as required to meet the FC committee’s requirements 

103.7. Maintain database of Senate and Faculty of Health standing, subcommittees and 

governance committees membership  

103.8. Report annually, and on the request of Faculty council,  on the work, operations and 

decisions of the Committee 

103.9. Nominate candidates for honorary degrees and or awards 

Membership 

104. Membership in the Standing Committee on Nominations consists of: 

104.1. Voting Members 

104.1.1. One representative elected from each of the program areas in Faculty of Health. 

Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as defined by the University 

Act. 

104.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program. 

Should the faculty member no longer be assigned to teach in the program in 

question, they may, on request of the program represented, complete their 

term.  
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104.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The nomination of 

alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis. 

104.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

104.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

104.1.2. Dean or Designate.  

104.1.3. One student representative currently registered in a Faculty of Health program. 

104.1.3.1. The Faculty of Health student body may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

104.1.4. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

104.2. Non-voting Members 

104.2.1. Vice Chair of Faculty Council  

Conduct of Business 

105. The Chair will be elected from within the existing membership. 

106. The Chair and Vice Chair may serve two consecutive terms of three years each. 

107. The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee. 

108. The term of Office for voting members is normally three years, commencing January 1st.. 

109. One term extension by majority committee vote, further extensions by vote at Faculty 

Council. 

110. The term of office for student representatives is normally one year. 

111. The Quorum shall be a majority of the voting members. 

111.1. When the student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 

112. Nominations shall normally have at least six regular (on-site/electronic/teleconference) 

meetings per academic year.  
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Standing Committee on Research & Scholarship 

Mandate & Responsibilities 

113. The Faculty of Health Standing Committee on Research and Scholarship (R&S) serves to 

support, promote and coordinate research and scholarship in all Faculty of Health 

programs. 

114. Advise Faculty Council on University research priorities and allocation of University 

research funds. 

115. Lead the ongoing discussions regarding the nature of research at a polytechnic teaching 

university and forms of support needed  

116. Make recommendations to Faculty Council on how research and scholarship within the 

Faculty may be facilitated in support of the Faculty’s mission, educational goals, objectives, 

strategies and priorities and in recognition of the diversity of research and scholarship 

undertaken in various disciplines within the Faculty. 

117. Advise Faculty Council on the establishment, revision or discontinuance of research 

centres, institutes, and research chairs and professorships, and other research-related 

matters requiring Faculty Council approval. 

118. Celebrate research and scholarly pursuits, including professional development experiences, 

through public recognition and dissemination.  

119. Advise in the planning and operation of research events and initiatives.  

120. Review periodically the Committee’s mandate, composition, processes, and approval 

criteria and make such recommendations to the Standing Committee on Nominations as 

may be appropriate.  

121. Provide an annual written report to Faculty Council, on the work, operations and decisions 

of the Standing Committee on Curriculum. 

122. Perform other research-related duties as assigned by Faculty Council. 

Membership 

123. Membership of the Standing Committee on Research and Scholarship consists of: 

123.1. Voting Members 

123.1.1. One representative elected from each of the program areas in Faculty of Health. 

Each of these representatives shall be a faculty member as defined by the University 

Act. 

123.1.1.1. In order to be eligible for election or appointment as a program 

representative a faculty member must be assigned to teach in that program 

during the current academic year. Should the faculty member no longer be 

assigned to teach in the program in question, they may, on request of the 
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program represented, complete their term, but may not be reappointed until 

they are again assigned to teach in that program. 

123.1.1.2. Programs may nominate up to two alternative representatives, one of 

whom may, should the regular representative provide notice of absence, 

participate and vote in the stead of that representative. The nomination of 

alternative representatives should occur on a yearly basis.  

123.1.1.3. For programs with fewer than five faculty, a faculty member may be 

designated an alternate representative for a program in which they do not teach. 

123.1.1.4. A member may only occupy one role on the committee. 

123.1.2. Dean or Designate. 

123.1.3. One student representative currently registered in a Faculty of Health program. 

123.1.3.1. The Faculty of Health student body may nominate up to two alternative 

representatives, one of whom may, should the regular representative provide 

notice of absence, participate and vote in the stead of that representative. 

123.2. Any representative who will be absent from a meeting must provide the Chair 

advance email notice and the name of their designated alternate. 

124. Non-Voting Members. 

124.1. One Faculty of Health representative from the Office of Research & Scholarship  

Conduct of Business 

125. The Chair and Vice Chair will be elected from within the existing membership. 

126. The Chair and Vice Chair may serve a maximum of two consecutive terms of three years 

each. 

127. The terms of members are to be staggered to ensure continuity in the work of the 

Committee. 

128. The term of Office for voting members is normally three years, commencing January 1st.. 

129. The term of office for student representatives is normally one year. 

130. The Quorum shall be a majority of the voting members. 

130.1. When the student representative is absent, this absence will not count towards 

quorum. 

131. Research and Scholarship Committee shall normally have at least six regular meetings per 

academic year or at call of the Chair. 
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Agenda Item: Search Advisory Committees: Senate Appointee Resignations 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate appoints more than the required number of members to fill 
positions in Search Advisory Committees as listed in HR20 Search Advisory, 
Appointment and Re-Appointment of Senior Academic Administrative 
Positions Procedure 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 11, 2020, the Senate Governance and Nominating recommended 
that Senate appoint more than the required number of members to fill 
positions in Search Advisory Committees as listed in HR20 Search Advisory, 
Appointment and Re-Appointment of Senior Academic Administrative 
Positions Procedure 

  

Context & 
Background: 

The Appendix to HR20 Search Advisory, Appointment and Re-Appointment of 
Senior Academic Administrative Positions Procedure details the number of 
students and regular faculty members that Senate needs to appoint as 
members of search advisory committees.   

Once appointed, the expectation is the members attend all the meetings in 
the hiring process. Sometimes the members appointed by Senate resign 
from the committee.   

When a resignation of a Senate appointed member occurs, the current 
practice is to recruit a new member.  The recruitment of a new member 
takes at least an additional month and delays the hiring of senior 
administrator. 

  

Key Messages: 

1. Appointing additional members as reserve members for each Search 
Advisory Committee will help ensure members are already appointed if 
someone needs to resign from the Search Advisory Committee.  

2. Suggested numbers of reserve members are two faculty members and 
one student, or student senator.  

3. Ensure the selection of alternates maintains diversity of representation 
from Faculties. 
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Submitted by: Rita Zamluk, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 11, 2020 
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Agenda Item: Nominations Protocol Review 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate approve the revisions to the nominations protocol.  

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 11, 2020, the Senate Governance and Nominating recommended 
that Senate approve the revisions to the nominations protocol.   

  

Context & 
Background: 

On May 27, 2019 Senate approved clarifications of a senate nominations 
protocol for senate standing committees. Since implementing the changes, 
the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee has found ways to 
clarify the nominations process further.   

  

Key Messages: 

1. The changes move the power of appointment of members to standing 
committees from individuals to the Senate.  

2. The Senate Governance and Nominating Committee expands its role in 
reviewing nominations before making its recommendations to Senate.  

3. Senators can nominate someone to be reviewed by the Senate 
Governance and Nominating Committee as a member of a senate 
standing committee.  

  

Attachments: 

1. Nominations Protocol 2020 02 26 – clean copy 
2. Common Features 2020 02 26 – clean copy 
3. Nominations Protocol 2020 02 26 – track changes 
4. Common Features 2020 02 26 – track changes 

  

Submitted by: Rita Zamluk, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 11, 2020 

 



 

SENATE NOMINATIONS PROTOCOL 
EX SENATUS 

The role of Senator is the primary role in the Senate. For this reason, seats should be filled by 

Senators whenever possible, and the role of Senator supersedes the role of Representative. 

1. The standing committee appointments of any Senator will normally be to the end of that 

Senator’s current term on Senate. 

2. If a Senator resigns from Senate, all seats on standing committees will be resigned unless 

otherwise agreed by the Chair of Senate (or Vice-Chair, as delegated). 

3. If a Senator`s seat is resigned and the candidate with the second most votes is seated, that 

person shall automatically fill the standing committee seats of their predecessor for the 

remaining term of that predecessor’s appointment. 

4. If a Representative on a standing committee becomes a Senator that Representative’s 

appointments will end. 

5. A Senator can be concurrently appointed to a standing committee as a Senator (ex senatus) 

and, should Senate so wish, as the Representative of a particular stakeholder group. 

6. If a Senator becomes available for a seat on a standing committee, that Senator may, at the 

discretion of Senate, replace a Representative.  

EX POPULUS 

While Senators and Representatives do not serve as delegates of particular stakeholder groups, 

broad representation of those groups is important. For this reason, standing committees 

include the requirement that certain Representatives be chosen from these groups within the 

University community (ex populus). If a Senator cannot be appointed ex populus a 

Representative can be selected from that group until such a time that a Senator can be 

appointed. Since these groups are differently constituted, specific protocols for appointments 

and nominations are required. 

1. Deans and Associate Deans: Any position on a standing committee that refers to Deans or 

Associate Deans is nominated directly by the Provost.  

2. Students: Like other seats, student seats should be filled by Student Senators. Any seats not 

filled by Student Senators shall be posted publicly. 

3. Professional Support Staff: Like other seats, support staff seats are first filled by Support 

Staff Senators. Any seats not filled by Support Staff Senators shall be posted publicly. 

4. Faculty of Educational Support and Development [FESD]: Any seats referring to 

representation drawn from faculty members in the Library, Learning Centres, Counselling, 

and Accessibility Services will first be filled by Senators from the given group. Seats not filled 



 

in this way will be filled by nomination from the Faculty Council of FESD to Senate 

Governance and Nominating Committee. 

5. All seats not otherwise specified will be posted publicly to the group in question. 
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COMMON FEATURES FOR ALL SENATE COMMITTEES  

The Chancellor, President and Vice-Chancellor are recognized as voting members of all committees. As 
they are unlikely to attend all meetings, their presence or absence will not count towards quorum. 

Standing committee seats will be filled, whenever possible, by a Senator from the given stakeholder 
group. If no Senator is available, a representative from that stakeholder group can be appointed until a 
Senator can be found. 

Committees will review their membership composition annually.  

Members are eligible for reappointment. 

A Senator may be appointed to more than one role on a committee. 

Each standing committee, with the exceptions of the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee 
and the Senate Executive Committee, shall require two Senators as members. 

Chairs of Committees:  

With the exception of the Senate Executive Committee and the Senate Standing Committee on Appeals, 
committee members will elect a Senator as chair.  

All Senators who are members of the Senate standing committee are eligible to be elected as 
Committee Chair. 

The chair of a committee should not be an administrator whose portfolio mirrors that of the committee. 

The chairs of Senate standing committees are normally elected for a three-year term beginning in 
September or for the term of the Senator elected as Chair, whichever is shorter.Terms of Office  

With the exception of Student Senators, who are appointed for a one-year term, all appointments to 
committees are for a three-year term.  

The chair will inform the committee if a member’s absences exceed three meetings. The chair may 
declare the seat vacant in conjunction with the committee. 

Nominations Protocol  

Unless stated differently in the committee membership composition, members will be nominated as 
follows:  

Any Senator can nominate someone to a position.  

The Provost and Vice-President, Academic nominates Deans and Associate Deans. 

Vice-Chair of Senate Nominations: 

The Vice-Chair of Senate will nominate Senators to committee roles.  

The Vice-Chair of Senate can request a member to vacate a seat on a standing committee for a Senator.  

The Vice-Chair of Senate can nominate a faculty member to a position that is normally filled by a Faculty 

Council.  The Vice-Chair of Senate will inform the Faculty Council of the nomination.  

Those holding the ex officio position nominate their designates 
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Other nominations are as follows  

Representative  Nominator:  

Information Technology Chief Information Officer   

Office of Advancement Executive Director, Advancement   

Office of Accountability and Planning Associate Vice-President, Accountability and Planning   

Library Professional Support Staff University Librarian   

Student Services Vice-President, Students   

Office of Teaching and Learning Vice-Provost, Teaching and Learning   

Others  

Teaching Fellow Vice-Provost, Teaching and Learning   

Educational Developer Vice-Provost, Teaching and Learning   

Director of a Research Institute Associate Vice-President, Research 

When no Senators are available to fill seats, the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee will 
post publicly the following type of vacancies:  

 Student 

 Professional Support Staff  

 Faculty-at-large 

 Co-operative Education faculty  

 Academic Advisors 

For vacant faculty Senator or representative roles, the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee 
will request Faculty Councils to nominate faculty members for the roles. 

The Senate Governance and Nominating Committee will review all nominations and forward its 

recommendation to Senate.  Senate will appoint committee members 

Selecting members for a search advisory committee for a Chancellor 

Two members of the Senate are requested to sit on the Search Committee. To fill the seats, the Senate 
Governance and Nominating Committee requests statements of interest from Senators, reviews the 
statements of interest, and then submits recommendations to Senate. Senate reviews the 
recommendations, appoints two members to the Committee, and advises the Committee Chair of its 
nominations.  
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CLARIFICATIONS OF SENATE NOMINATIONS PROTOCOL 
EX SENATUS 

The role of Senator is the primary role in the Senate. For this reason, seats should be filled by 

Senators whenever possible, and the role of Senator supersedes the role of Representative. 

1. The standing committee appointments of any Senator will normally be to the end of that 

Senator’s current term on Senate. 

2. If a Senator resigns from Senate, all seats on standing committees will be resigned unless 

otherwise agreed by the Chair of Senate (or Vice-Chair, as delegated). 

3. If a Senator`s seat is resigned and the candidate with the second most votes is seated, that 

person shall automatically fill the standing committee seats of their predecessor for the 

remaining term of that predecessor’s appointment. 

4. If a Representative on a standing committee becomes a Senator that Representative’s 

appointments will end. 

5. A Senator can be concurrently appointed to a standing committee as a Senator (ex senatus) 

and, should Senate so wish, as the Representative of a particular stakeholder group. 

6. If a Senator becomes available for a seat on a standing committee, that Senator may, at the 

discretion of Senate, replace a Representative.  

EX POPULUS 

While Senators and Representatives do not serve as delegates of particular stakeholder groups, 

broad representation of those groups is important. For this reason, standing committees 

include the requirement that certain Representatives be chosen from these groups within the 

University community (ex populus). If a Senator cannot be appointed ex populus a 

Representative can be selected from that group until such a time that a Senator can be 

appointed. Since these groups are differently constituted, specific protocols for appointments 

and nominations are required. 

1. Deans and Associate Deans: Any position on a standing committee that refers to Deans or 

Associate Deans is appointed nominated directly by the Provost. These appointments are 

brought to Senate for information and are effective immediately after written notice is 

submitted to the Senate office. 

2. Students: Like other seats, student seats should be filled by Student Senators. Any seats not 

filled by Student Senators shall be posted publicly. 

3. Professional Support Staff: Like other seats, support staff seats are first filled by Support 

Staff Senators. Any seats not filled by Support Staff Senators shall be posted publicly. 

4. Faculty of Educational Support and Development [FESD]: Any seats referring to 

representation drawn from faculty members in the Library, Learning Centres, Counselling, 



Appendix A – Possible Senate Bylaw Addition 

and Accessibility Services will first be filled by Senators from the given group. Seats not filled 

in this way will be filled by nomination from the Faculty Council of FESD to Senate 

Governance and Nominating Committee. 

5. All seats not otherwise specified will be posted publicly to the group in question. 
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COMMON FEATURES FOR ALL SENATE COMMITTEES  

The Chancellor, President and Vice-Chancellor are recognized as voting members of all committees. As 
they are unlikely to attend all meetings, their presence or absence will not count towards quorum. 

Standing committee seats will be filled, whenever possible, by a Senator from the given stakeholder 
group. If no Senator is available, a representative from that stakeholder group can be appointed until a 
Senator can be found. 

Committees will review their membership composition annually.  

Members are eligible for reappointment. 

A Senator may be appointed to more than one role on a committee. 

Each standing committee, with the exceptions of the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee 
and the Senate Executive Committee, shall require two Senators as members. 

Chairs of Committees:  

With the exception of the Senate Executive Committee and the Senate Standing Committee on Appeals, 
committee members will elect a Senator as chair.  

All Senators who are members of the Senate standing committee are eligible to be elected as 
Committee Chair. 

The chair of a committee should not be an administrator whose portfolio mirrors that of the committee. 

The chairs of Senate standing committees are normally elected for a three-year term beginning in 
September or for the term of the Senator elected as Chair, whichever is shorter.Terms of Office  

With the exception of Student Senators, who are appointed for a one-year term, all appointments to 
committees are for a three-year term.  

The chair will inform the committee if a member’s absences exceed three meetings. The chair may 
declare the seat vacant in conjunction with the committee. 

Nominations Protocol  

Unless stated differently in the committee membership composition, members will be nominated as 
follows:  

Any Senator can nominate someone to a position.  

The Provost and Vice-President, Academic nominates Deans and Associate Deans. 

Vice-Chair of Senate Nominations: 

The Vice-Chair of Senate will nominate Senators to committee roles.  

The Vice-Chair of Senate can request a member to vacate a seat on a standing committee for a Senator.  

The Vice-Chair of Senate can nominate a faculty member to a position that is normally filled by a Faculty 

Council.  The Vice-Chair of Senate will inform the Faculty Council of the nomination.  

Those holding the ex officio position nominate their designates 
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Other nominations are as follows  

Representative  Nominator:  

Information Technology Chief Information Officer   

Office of Advancement Executive Director, Advancement   

Office of Accountability and Planning Associate Vice-President, Accountability and Planning   

Library Professional Support Staff University Librarian   

Student Services Vice-President, Students   

Office of Teaching and Learning Vice-Provost, Teaching and Learning   

Others  

Teaching Fellow Vice-Provost, Teaching and Learning   

Educational Developer Vice-Provost, Teaching and Learning   

Director of a Research Institute Associate Vice-President, Research 

When no Senators are available to fill seats, the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee will 
post publicly the following type of vacancies:  

 Student 

 Professional Support Staff  

 Faculty-at-large 

 Co-operative Education faculty  

 Academic Advisors 

For vacant faculty Senator or representative roles, the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee 
will request Faculty Councils to nominate faculty members for the roles. 

The Senate Governance and Nominating Committee will review all nominations and forward its 

recommendation to Senate.  Senate will appoint committee members 

Selecting members for a search advisory committee for a Chancellor 

Two members of the Senate are requested to sit on the Search Committee. To fill the seats, the Senate 
Governance and Nominating Committee requests statements of interest from Senators, reviews the 
statements of interest, and then submits recommendations to Senate. Senate reviews the 
recommendations, appoints two members to the Committee, and advises the Committee Chair of its 
nominations.  
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Agenda Item: 2020 03 Nominations and Appointments  

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate appoint the nominees named on 2020 03 Nominations and 
Appointments.   

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 11, 2020, the Senate Governance and Nominating Committee 
recommended that Senate appoint the nominees named on 2020 03 
Nominations and Appointments.   

  

Context & 
Background: 

The Senate Governance and Nominating Committee has the mandate to 
nominate members to serve on Senate committees.  

The nominations are recommended to Senate for review and appointment.  

The appointments are for information.  

The vacancies are for information to allow committees and the KPU 
community to prepare for Fall and Spring elections and nominations.  

  

Consultations: 

 Elected senators – for nominations to serve on a minimum of two 
Senate committees per Senate Bylaw 1.10 

 Faculty Councils – for faculty member nominations 

 Provost and Vice President, Academic – for appointments of Deans and 
Associate Deans 

 Students – for nominations involving students 

 Professional support staff – for nominations involving Professional 
support staff.  

  

Attachments: 2020 03 Nominations and Appointments 

  

Submitted by: Rita Zamluk, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 11, 2020 

 



Mar-20 First Name Last Name
Committee Role (listed in 
membership composition) KPU Faculty

Cttee_Senate 
Start Date

Cttee_Senate 
End Date Nominated by Notes

Nominations
SSC Appeals Sherry Wilson faculty Senator or representative 1-Apr-20 31-Aug-23 SGNC
SSC Appeals Jennifer Jordan Professional Support Staff 1-Apr-20 31-Aug-23 SGNC
SSC Curriculum Nick Bransford Academic Advisor 1-Apr-20 31-Aug-23 SGNC

SSC Appeals Catherine Schwichtenberg faculty Senator or representative Faculty 1 - FoH 1-Sep-20 31-Aug-22
David Burns, 
Vice-Chair of Senate

term is less than 2 years 
as end date = end date of 
term as Senator

SSC Library Rachel Chong Librarian 1-Sep-20 31-Aug-23 Librarians
SSC Library Catherine Brinkerhoff Librarian 1-Sep-20 31-Aug-23 Librarians

SSC University Budget Sue Fairburn faculty Senator or representative
Wilson School of 
Design 1-Apr-20 31-Aug-23 Faculty Council

Replaces Stephanie 
Phillips, on leave

SSC Curriculum Lindsay Norris faculty Senator or representative
Wilson School of 
Design 1-May-20 31-Aug-23 Faculty Council

Replaces Paolo 
Gavilianaz 

Appointments for 
information Appointed by

SSC Program Review Gina Buchanan
Representative, Office of 
Teaching and Learning 12-Feb-20 31-Aug-23 Rajiv Jhangiani 

Replaces Leeann 
Waddington

SSC Teaching and 
Learning Gina Buchanan

Representative, Office of 
Teaching and Learning 12-Feb-20 31-Aug-23 Rajiv Jhangiani 

Replaces Leeann 
Waddington

SSC Library Sherri Magson
Representative, Office of 
Advancement 2-Mar-20 31-Aug-23 Steve Lewarne

Replaces Pamela Pittman, 
on leave
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Chair’s Report to Senate 

Senate Standing Committee on Academic Planning and Priorities 

[March 6, 2020]  

The committee discussed polices and AC14 KPU Credential Framework and AC6 Credit for Prior Learning 
ending with highlights presented by Acting Vice-Provost, Teaching and Learning. This report includes the 
excellent transcription taken by Rita Zamluk, Assistant University Secretariat.  

The draft AC14 KPU Credential Framework was presented by Faith Auton-Cuff, Zena Mitchell, and 
Josephine Chan. The draft policy had been posted on the 6- week public blog for the period of May 10, 
2019 – June 22, 2019. The key messages presented were the revisions on the draft Policy and Procedure, 
as well as recommendations that are made in support of the implementation of the Policy which are 
part of the draft Transition Plan and the Blog Response documents. The second key message was in 
relation to the Fall 2023 implementation date ensuring sufficient time to make required curricular 
changes in accordance with governance and operational timelines. 

During this discussion, Zena Mitchell introduced the draft policy and answered questions of the 
committee.  A summary of the changes made are available on the blog. She informed the committee 
that the Indigenous Content Requirement took place among the stakeholder groups, as they considered 
what the requirement might involve and the difficulty in implementing this component of the policy. 
The revisions included removing references to micro-credentials and badges, which will also affect policy 
AC6. She advised that it may be premature to include the removal of an upper credit limit, while 
retaining a minimum credit limit to meet Ministry requirements. Josephine Chan informed the 
committee that changes were made in response to blog comments and feedback received from Senate 
standing committees in June of 2019. She confirmed that no items were added to the draft policy, only 
removed. 

The committee discussed what constitutes a substantive change and whether there is a distinction 
between addition and removal of content in the policy, as well as how revisions can change the intent of 
the policy. The committee discussed the proposed changes to the definition of quantitative attribute 
status to include qualitative inquiry and whether the University might create a requirement for a 
qualitative/reasoning/critical thinking attribute. The committee discussed what constitutes essential, 
universal learning outcomes and critical thinking skills for the 21st century, and the possibility of 
referring this question to Teaching and Learning to inform baccalaureate degree requirements. The 
committee discussed the creation of degree requirements language for use by all Faculties. 

Draft Policy AC6 Recognition of Prior Learning was introduced by Zena Mitchell who informed the 
committee the reason for revision which not been updated in 16 years. The working group included a 
variety of stakeholders who considered how the uses of the PLAR policy have changed since it was 
written. Broadening the scope of the policy might better serve learners by combining the old version of 
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PLA and the Transfer Credit policy. Changes were made to the parts of the policy addressing assessment 
methods, including examination-based and competency-based assessments.  

The revision includes information about assessing portfolios, including digital portfolios and the removal 
of language on micro-credentials, which are currently offered at other institutions. A notable addition in 
the Procedures is the recognition of industry-certifications, such as Red Seal certifications, as well as the 
allowance for PLAR credit awarded by another institution. The current 10-year time limit on awarding of 
prior credit could change to allow older prior credit to be permitted. The fee structure for students will 
reflect the work that is performed by assessors and will not vary based on student residency. Changes to 
this policy will also affect Policy AC4 concerning “GPA-neutral” and “credit awarded” grade notations on 
the transcript. The draft policy will be revised to specify that assessments will be performed by KPU 
faculty members. 

The committee discussed how PLAR might be used towards admission requirements if PLAR was 
awarded at another institution, as well as what would be considered under transfer credits. Advanced 
Entry is a specific case in which assessment might be made at the point of admission rather than 
following the student’s admission to the University. The committee discussed whether credentials from 
external licensing agencies might be accepted or used for Advanced Entry, and discussed credentials 
obtained at unaccredited institutions. Last, the committee discussed changing the waiting period 
between unsuccessful attempts at a course from 6-months to 8-months. 

The committee meeting ended with a written report from Rajiv Jhangiani, Acting Vice Provost, Teaching 
& Learning & Associate Vice Provost, Open Education about the upcoming events, as well as funding 
opportunities and deadlines available to KPU Faculty.  
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Agenda Item: Approved Quality Assurance Plans 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

For Senate Office Use Only   

  

Context & 
Background: 

To uphold our Provincial mandate as a public postsecondary institution, KPU 
maintains an internal program review process to ensure academic quality. 
This process is a faculty-led, systematic, evidence-based process and 
operates at KPU in accordance with AC3: Program Review Policy.  The Senate 
Standing Committee on Program Review (SSCPR) has delegated authority to 
oversee and manage program review.  

KPU’s program review process has four phases, (1) Self-Study, (2) External 
Review, (3) Quality Assurance Plan, and (4) Annual Follow-Up Reporting. 
Since program review drives continued program progress and informs 
program and curricula changes, as well as curriculum development, the 
newly updated Policy AC3 requires that the Chair of SSCPR share approved 
Quality Assurance Plans with the larger University Senate.  

At the February meeting of SSCPR, the committee approved the following 
quality assurance plans:  

 Accounting Quality Assurance Plan 

 New BSN Quality Assurance Plan 

  

Key Messages: 

1. KPU maintains an internal program review process to ensure academic 
quality and uphold its Provincial mandate. 

2. This four-phrase process follows AC3: Program Review Policy, and is 
overseen by the Senate Standing Committee on Program Review. 

3. Approved program Quality Assurance Plans are shared with Senate. 

  

Implications / Risks: 
A regular and rigorous Quality Assurance process is part of KPU’s obligation 
to the Province as a public institution. Failing to maintain such a process 
would constitute a failure of our collective legislative mandate.  

https://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/Policies/AC3%20Program%20Review%20Policy.pdf
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Consultations: Senate Standing Committee on Program Review (SSCPR) 

  

Attachments: 
1. Accounting Quality Assurance Plan February 2020 

2. New BSN Quality Assurance Plan February 2020 

  

Submitted by: Chris Traynor, Chair, Senate Standing Committee on Program Review 

Date submitted: 16 March 2020 

 

https://our.kpu.ca/sites/progrev/Completed%20Reviews/Completed%20Reviews%20by%20Program%20or%20Discipline/Accounting/2018%20Review/Accounting%20Quality%20Assurance%20Plan_Final_signed_Approved%20by%20SSCPR%20Feb%202020.pdf
https://our.kpu.ca/sites/progrev/Completed%20Reviews/Completed%20Reviews%20by%20Program%20or%20Discipline/Nursing%20-%20BSN/New%20BSN%20Quality%20Assurance%20Plan_Approved%20by%20SSCPR%20Feb%202020.pdf
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Agenda Item: San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate endorse the San Francisco Declaration on Research 
Assessment (DORA). 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

On March 12, 2020, the Senate Standing Committee on Research and 
Graduate Studies recommended that Senate endorse the San Francisco 
Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA). 

 

  

Context & 
Background: 

DORA was developed in 2012 during the Annual Meeting of the American 
Society for Cell Biology in San Francisco. 

 
It has become a worldwide initiative covering all scholarly disciplines and all 
key stakeholders including funders, publishers, professional societies, 
institutions, and researchers and has been adopted by over 1800 
organizations. 

 

  

Key Messages: 

1. As KPU continues to advance its ability to support research, the ways 
in which research is recognized and understood become increasingly 
important. 

2. The  SSC Research and Graduate Studies identified the San Francisco 
Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA) as the global standard 
in this area, and subsequently endorsed its suitability as a guiding 
document in this area. 

3. Senate endorsement would allow this document to serve as 
guidance to the Senate committees and other University units 
considering issues of research dissemination and evaluation. 
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Consultations:  

  

Attachments: DORA Presentation 

  

Submitted by: Meredith Laird, Administrative Assistant, University Senate 

Date submitted: March 16, 2020 

 



Declaration on Research 
Assessment (DORA)

https://sfdora.org/

Presentation by Victor G. Martinez PhD
March 2020









• recognizes the need to improve the ways in which the 
outputs of scholarly research are evaluated. 

• The declaration was developed in 2012 during the 
Annual Meeting of the American Society for Cell 
Biology in San Francisco. 

• It has become a worldwide initiative covering all 
scholarly disciplines and all key stakeholders including 
funders, publishers, professional societies, institutions, 
and researchers.

1893 organizations 15651 individuals



Journal Impact Factor

• The Journal Impact Factor, as calculated by 
Thomson Reuters*, was originally created as a 
tool to help librarians identify journals to 
purchase, not as a measure of the scientific 
quality of research in an article.

*The Journal Impact Factor is now published by Clarivate Analytics.



Journal Impact Factor

has a number of well-documented deficiencies as a tool for research 
assessment:

• A) citation distributions within journals are highly skewed

• B) the properties of the Journal Impact Factor are field-specific: it is 
a composite of multiple, highly diverse article types, including 
primary research papers and reviews

• C) Journal Impact Factors can be manipulated (or “gamed”) by 
editorial policy

• D) data used to calculate the Journal Impact Factors are neither 
transparent nor openly available to the public



DORA recommendations

• The need to eliminate the use of journal-based 
metrics, such as Journal Impact Factors, in 
funding, appointment, and promotion 
considerations

• The need to assess research on its own merits 
rather than on the basis of the journal in which 
the research is published

• The need to capitalize on the opportunities 
provided by online publication



• General Recommendation
• 1. Do not use journal-based metrics, such as 

Journal Impact Factors, as a surrogate measure of 
the quality of individual research articles, to 
assess an individual scientist’s contributions, or in 
hiring, promotion, or funding decisions.

• For funding agencies
• For institutions
• For publishers
• For organizations that supply metrics
• For researchers



For institutions

• 4. Be explicit about the criteria used to reach hiring, tenure, 
and promotion decisions, clearly highlighting, especially for 
early-stage investigators, that the scientific content of a 
paper is much more important than publication metrics or 
the identity of the journal in which it was published.

• 5. For the purposes of research assessment, consider the 
value and impact of all research outputs (including datasets 
and software) in addition to research publications, and 
consider a broad range of impact measures including 
qualitative indicators of research impact, such as influence 
on policy and practice.



Others

• Good practices repository (Institutional 
examples of actions taken)

• Resources (samples of policies, practices, etc)

• Blog: https://sfdora.org/blog

https://sfdora.org/blog
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Agenda Item: Approval of Graduates to March 23, 2020 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

THAT Senate approve the list of graduates to March 23, 2020. 

  

Context & 
Background: 

University Act, Section 7: The roll of the convocation must be continued and 
kept up to date by the registrar. 

University Act, Section 9.2: The senate may add names to the roll of the 
convocation under section 5, (Composition of convocation) 

  

Attachments: Grads for Senate Approval – 20200323 

  

Submitted by: Zena Mitchell, University Registrar 

Date submitted: March 23, 2020 

 



Graduates for Senate Approval 
 SENATE MEETING: Monday, 23-Mar-2020 

 Graduates from the Faculty of Arts 
 Baccalaureate Degree 
 Bachelor of Arts, Major in Applied Geography 
 Natasha Kaweski 

 Bachelor of Arts, Major in History 
 Michael Sloback 

 Bachelor of Arts, Major in Political Science 
 Osaro Eweka-Valentine 

 Bachelor of Arts, Major in Psychology 
 Alysha Brar 
 Minor in Counselling 
 Minor in Criminology 

 Diploma 
 Diploma in Criminology 
 Joseph Jonathan Ram 

 Diploma in General Studies 
 Ankush Boparoy 
 Chloe Siu Mei Ho 
 Zile Li 
 Certificate 
 Certificate in Non-Governmental Organizations and Nonprofit Studies 
 Josiah Louis Engnan 

 Graduates from the Faculty of Health 
 Certificate 
 Certificate in Graduate Nurse, Internationally Educated Re-entry 
 Mary Glenn Fuentes Perez 
 (With Distinction) 

 Certificate in Health Foundations 
 Zeyaad Omar 



 Graduates from the Faculty of Science and Horticulture 
 Associate Degree 
 Associate of Science in General Science 
 Sharon Jeet Atwal 
 Jasmine Chia-I Chen 

 Graduates from the School of Business 
 Diploma 
 Diploma in Accounting 
 Anthony Kenneth Goodale 
 (With Distinction) 

 Diploma in Business Administration 
 Rehan Mohammad Iqbal 

 Diploma in Business Management 
 Harveen Kaur Sooch 

 Diploma in Computer Information Systems 
 Oghenereke Omavowere Ogbokor 
 Certificate 
 Certificate in Computer Information Systems 
 Parul Kakkar 

 Certificate in General Business Studies 
 Danielle Suzannah Meaghan Frost 
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Agenda Item: Update on Convocation 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Context & 
Background: 

The decision to cancel the Spring Convocation ceremonies aligns with the 
direction of Provincial Health Officer who has issued a public health order 
prohibiting gatherings of people in excess of 50 people until May 30th.   
The order may well be extended beyond that date, and that is a contingency 
for which we have to plan. 

  

Key Messages: 

KPU is committed to offering those graduates who had planned to attend a 
Spring convocation ceremony two alternatives, as soon as it is deemed safe 
for us to do so: 

1. Attend an alternative event: This would likely be a smaller gathering on 
a KPU campus where we hope to give students a chance to meet the 
President, receive their graduation medal and take a photo with him.  

2. Attend Fall Convocation: Once we can confirm that KPU will be moving 
ahead with Fall Convocation, we will contact students and ask them to 
confirm their selection 

KPU has a record of everyone who applied to attend Spring Convocation. 
We will contact students when the above options become available. 

  

Consultations: Office of the President 
  

Submitted by: Zena Mitchell, University Registrar and Secretary of Senate 

Date submitted: March 17, 2020 
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Agenda Item: 
Declaration of Senate Vacancy:  
Faculty Representative, Faculty of Science and Horticulture   

  

Action Requested: 

Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 
Education 

  

Key Messages: 

1. Dr. Rebecca Harbut, faculty representative for the Faculty of Science and 
Horticulture is resigning from Senate, effective August 31, 2020.  

2. A replacement will be sought during the Fall 2020 Senate By-Election to 
serve out the duration of the Senator’s term.  

  

For Information: 

University Act 

Sec 36 (4) states: “If a vacancy arises on the senate, the vacancy must be 
filled, in the case of an elected member, in the manner specified by the 
senate.”  

Sec 36 (6) states: “The secretary of the senate must enter a declaration of 
the vacancy in the minutes of the senate.” 

Sec 36(7) states: “A declaration under subsection (6) is conclusive evidence of 
the vacancy.”  
 

University Board of Governors & Senate Rules and Regulations 

If a vacancy arises on the senate, the vacancy will be filled, in the case of an 
appointed member, by the body possessing the power of appointment, or in 
the case of an elected member, in the manner specified below.  

If a vacancy occurs on senate, in the case of an elected member it shall be 
filled by the candidate who received the most votes among those who were 
nominated but not elected in the most recent election. In the event the seat 
was filled by acclamation, the following steps will occur:  

1. If the seat is declared vacant between the months of February and 
September, a by-election will take place in the fall to find a replacement.  

2. If the seat is declared vacant between the months of October and January 
and the remainder of the term is less than one year in length, a regular 

http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section36
https://your.kpu.ca/senate/Senate%20Elections/Election%20Rules_Revised%20June%202017.pdf
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election will occur in the spring and the outstanding months remaining on 
the vacant term will be added to term of office for the seat up for election.  

3. If all the seats in a given constituency are acclaimed, a random selection 
from the acclaimed candidates will occur to assign the remaining term of 
office. If more than one seat is being elected in this grouping, then the 
candidate who receives the most votes will be awarded the extended term of 
office.  

4. If the remainder of the term is more than one year, a by-election will 
occur.  

The Secretary of the Senate (the Registrar) must enter a declaration of the 
vacancy in the minutes of the senate. A declaration under subsection 36(6) is 
conclusive evidence of the vacancy.  

A person appointed or elected to fill a vacancy holds office for the remainder 
of the term for which the person’s predecessor was appointed or elected. A 
vacancy on the senate does not impair the authority of the remaining 
members of the senate to act. 

  

Submitted by: Zena Mitchell, University Registrar and Chief Returning Officer 

Date submitted: March 2, 2020 
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Agenda Item: Notice of Election: Vice-Chair of Senate 

  

Action Requested: 

Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 
Education 

  

For Information 

University Act, Section 42:  

The senate shall make and publish all rules necessary and not inconsistent 
with this Act in respect of nominations, elections and voting, and the 
registrar shall conduct all elections as are required. 

Senate Bylaw 4.01: 

Each year at the April meeting, voting members of the Senate will elect a 
Vice-Chair from within the Senate’s voting membership. 

  

Key Messages: 

1. The term of office for the 2020/21 election of Senate Vice Chair begins 
September 1, 2020 and ends August 31, 2021 

2. Any Senator whose Senate term is concurrent with the term for which a 
Vice-Chair of Senate is being elected is eligible to be nominated 

  

Consultations: 
Zena Mitchell, University Registrar, informed Senate of the upcoming 
election on March 23, 2020. 

  

Attachments: Vice-Chair of Senate Job Duties 

  

Submitted by: Zena Mitchell, University Registrar 

Date submitted: March 23, 2020 

 



 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 

POSITION: Vice-Chair, Senate DATE: November 26, 2012 

 

GENERAL ACCOUNTABILITIES 

1. In accordance with the University Act, the Vice Chair substitutes for the President in the role of Chair at Senate 
meetings which the President cannot attend.  The Vice Chair also assists the Chair with duties associated with 
Senate role. 

2. The Vice Chair acts as liaison between Faculty Councils, Faculty, Senate Standing Committees and Senate and where 
requested, Board of Governors, and ensures that Chair has clear overview of the matters under discussion at any 
particular time, and: 

a) Attends Faculty of the Whole meetings and Faculty Council meetings as required and, 

b) Attends all Senate meetings and various Senate Standing Committees meetings which deal with the detail of the 
matters arising from Senate.  

c) Where appropriate, acts as Chair to a Senate Standing Committee if the elected Chair is unavailable. 

d) Provides important information to the Standing Committees about any relevant discussion which has taken 
place at Senate itself.  Prepares for meetings by reviewing materials, research and provides input as required 
during committee meetings. 

e) Acts as conveyer of information and processes between standing committees and other committees, i.e. 
working groups and task forces of Senate, where information cannot be conveyed in writing.  Understands 
relevant background information and understanding of context which can only be gained through full immersion 
in governance and related processes.  Maintains a high level of confidentiality as required. 

f) Acts as the faculty first point of contact for Senate. Discerns where and to whom to direct 
queries/requests/concerns and provide direction with respect to next steps.  In many instances not only 
troubleshoots or directs, but also deals directly with issues.   

g) Troubleshoots issues between faculty and Senate and Faculties and Faculty Councils. Works with individuals to 
mitigate said issues.  Advises Faculty Councils as to how other faculty councils are dealing with specific issues.   

3. The Vice Chair liaises with the Office of the Provost with regard to emerging academic matters and policy 
development with regard to the process of discussion by appropriate Senate Standing Committees and Senate. 

4. In conjunction with the Secretariat, the Vice Chair ensures that changes to course outlines approved by SCC have 
been made, and signs off accordingly. 

5. In conjunction with the Secretariat and the Office of the Provost, the Vice Chair develops and offers orientation 
sessions to new Senate members. 

6. When suggestions are put forward by Senate to develop new standing committees, the Vice Chair undertakes 
research to determine best practices and brings forward recommendation to Senate Governance Committee.  As 
required, the Vice Chair deals with issues that arise. 

7. The Vice Chair liaises with, and participates in external institutional Senate panel discussions and retreats in order to 
share ideas, discuss common issues and benefit from each other’s experiences. 



Summer 2020 Semester at KPU – online classes only 
Office of the President and Vice Chancellor 

March 23, 2020 

 
As KPU continues to respond to recommendations from British Columbia’s Provincial Health Officer 
regarding the measures required to help slow the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic, KPU will deliver its 
Summer 2020 classes entirely online.  
 
This decision has been made to align with the recommendation from health officials that we stay 
physically distant at this time, which means staying two metres apart from one another.  Eliminating the 
need for in-person instruction for the entire semester is one of the ways that KPU is supporting this 
directive. 
 
KPU will be providing as much support as it is able to students, both domestic and international, who 
wish to study online, and to our faculty.  However, students registering for the Summer semester will 
need to have a device and access to WIFI to ensure they will be able to meet the requirements for 
instructional delivery. 
 
We will soon be releasing the list of courses that can be effectively delivered without any attendance on 
campus. Registration will be limited to these courses only.   We understand that this may be 
disappointing for some, but these are the types of measures needed at this critical time in reducing the 
spread of the virus. 
 
Likewise, we are working to determine what supports we will be able provide to students online, by 
telephone and to a very limited extent on campus, subject to the direction of B.C.’s Public Health 
Officer. 
  

Summer semester classes start on May 11, and those who have already registered for courses will be 

notified regarding any changes to current selections as soon as summer online offerings have been 

confirmed.  

 
A series of announcements will be forthcoming that will confirm: 

 the courses that will be available this Summer semester 

 Student Services that will be available online, by telephone or on campus 

 the Bookstore and Library services that will be available to students 

 what Trades training can be provided at KPU Tech in Cloverdale 

 the minimal staffing that KPU will need to keep its facilities safe and secure. 
 
Current and prospective students will be able to get more information soon from the KPU website: 
https://www.kpu.ca/registration.  Further information for International students can be found here: 
https://www.kpu.ca/international. 
 
KPU employees will receive direction and advice from their supervisors. 
 
Thank you for your continued support and understanding in these extraordinary times. 

https://www.kpu.ca/registration
https://www.kpu.ca/international
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